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By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

ZAGRm, Croatia - After a gang of
armed Serbs burst into his apartment, stole
hisses wedding ring and broke his nose
wtt the Dun! Of a machine gun, Ivica Matko-
wjfaned the swdling ranks of destiiute
Bosnians that ihe rest of Europe has vet to
figure out how to help.

As diplomats from Europe and elsewhere
Struggled m Geneva over bow best to cope
with more than 2 million Balkan refuges’
Mr. Matkovic and his wife, Vesna, whois
pregnant, told a story of starvation and deg-
radation, of brutal imprisonment, beatings

-arid murder.

ft explains why so many of Bosnia’s Slavic
Muslims and Croats have been on the run at

Vv;fei>
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Europeans agree in Geneva to ease the entry
requirements for Bosnian refugees. Page 4.
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the rate of 10,000 a day since full-scale fac-
tional warfare broke out there four months
ago.

“They said they were looking for weap-
ons,

1
’ said Mr. Matkovic, 39, a member of

Bosnia’s Croatian community who owned a
store in the city of Doboj. “Bnt they look all
our jewelry, rings and money. They kicked a
bole in the Sony television set and broke the
crib that we had bought for oar new baby.
They handcuffed me and broke my nose.”
That was the beginning of a 2^month

ordeal that has left Mr. Matkovic looking like

a famine victim, with stick-like arms and
protruding cheekbones. He says he lost about
25 kilograms (50 pounds) whDe being held by
Serbian militiamen; he has also contracted
tuberculosis, doctors say, and takes tranquil-

izers to steady his nerves.

Unfortunately for the Matkovices, their

hometown lay within what Serbian mfliria

forces conader a strategic corridor. It stretch-

es from -territory held by Serbian fng>rynts

in neighboring Croatia eastward to the bor-

der of Serbia, which has long supported Serb
combatants in both Bosnia and Croatia. Do-
bqj’s population was about 41 percent Mus-
lim, 37 percent Serbian and 12 percent Cro-
atian, roughly mirroring Bosnia’s prewar
makeup.
The city was overrun by heavily armed

Serb forces on May 4. There was no resis-

tance. Then began the “ethnic cleansing*'—
the Serbian mmtia practice of using terror,

threats and brute force to drive non-Serbs
from territory. It is estimated that only about
12.000 of Doboj ‘s prewar population of

35.000 still live there; the 23,000 “cleansed”

residents were all Muslims or Croats.

Mr. Matkovic said be was driven from his

apartment io the city prison, where his cap-

tors orderedhim “to writedown the names of

people from Croat and Muslim political par-

ties who were buying weapons."
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“When I said I didn't know, they kicked

me and hit me with guns. They broke two
ribs, and I was all bloody."

He said that be and 30* others woe con-

fined for 30 days in a ceD about 3 by 5 meters

(9 by 15 feetj. They were fed once every five

days, he said, and shared about a liter of

water per day.

"While 1 was in that cell, I saw 10 people

die. Some died from the beatings, souk from

lack of water.”

He said the only explanation he had beat
given for his confinement was that be was a

Croat. “One of my jailers told me that when
all 800,000 of the Croats in Bosnia are dead,

then there will be peace," Mr. Matkovic said.

While he was imprisoned, his wife re-

mained in their looted apartment. “We were

only allowed to go out between 8 and 11 in

the morning," she said “If you were out after

that, there were buses that went around ar-

resting you; you had to pay bribes to get

released

“In my apartment, I couldn’t go out on the

balcony because they shot at people who
stood on balconies. Every day m May and
June, the Serbs were burning about 20 houses

of Croats and Muslims in Doboj. One of the

first things they did was take our car, a four-

year-old Alfa Romeo."

Mr. Matkovic said he was transferred June

6 from the cell to a guarded truck garage at a

nearby militia base that held 360 other Cro-

atian and Muslim men. He spent 15 days

there, be said during which he was fed only

once — “bread with marmalade.**

“There were shelves in the garage, and we
slept on them," he said “The second night I

was in the garage, some Serbs who were

drunk came inside and shot their machine

guns at people sleeping on the shelves. 1 saw9
dead and 30 wounded They came back on
other nights five or six more times and shot

five or six people each time."

Mr. Matkovic said he spoil the last 13 days

of his confinement in the basement of a
Doboj discotheque, where about 350 men
were held in a basement room about 9 by 15
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Having fled Bosnia-Herzegovma, Mudim refugees found calm in Kariovac, Croatia.

meters with no toilet facilities. Prisoners had

to sleep where they urinated he said adding

that while there he had been given only one
meal some bread

On July 3 he was exchanged for a Serbian

militiaman, a swap supervised by United Na-

tions peacekeeping forces based in Croatia.

When he arrived in the Croatian town of

Nova Gradiska, he discovered that his wife

also had been exchanged for a Serbian com-
batant and along with other refugees they

caught a bus forZagreb, the Croatian capital

The story the couple told here — though
impossible to verify independently— echoes

accounts that UN refugee officials and EC
monitors say they have heard from countless

people fleeing Bosnian towns and cities that

have been “cleansed" by Serb forces.
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A Machine Recast, China Pounds Out Olympic Gold
By William Drozdiak

Washington Post Service

• BARCELONA—They are taken away from
their parents at the age of 7 to be sent to ascetic

sports academies where they train up to six

hours a day. They get to see their mothers and
fathers perhaps twice a year, but they are cos-

seted with special privileges and honored as

state heroes when they bring home Olympic

medals,

The Communist sports machine that molded
young athletes to serve purposes of political

propaganda is thriving m China even after

being discredited in the Soviet Union and East

Germany. Drawing on the help of expatriate

Russian, East German and Cuban coaches to

build strength in new events, the Chinese are

emerging in the 1992 Summer Games as a
nascent Olympic powerhouse.

“Our athletes have been focused on one goal

for the past four years — to produce more
medalsand better scores than ever before,” said

Lin Zhiwei, spokesman for China’s Olympic
delegation. Tf other countries are jealous, it’s

because they don't like to see our athletes are

getting stronger and faster."

By Thursday evening, China had won seven

gold medals~two more than its entire harvest

for 1988 — to rank third behind the Unified

Team and the United Stales. Even more im-

pressive, China’s medal score has been achieved

with breakthrough victories in swimming and
diving to augment its dominance in table ten-

nis, weightlifting, badminton and shooting.

China-competed in its first Olympics in 1984.

In swimming, China’s stunningimprovement
has come as a shock to U.S. women athletes.

After Zhiiang Yong’s upset victoiy over Jenny

See HEROES, Page 17
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U-S. SwIimmrs Top Pace
Melvin Stewart and Janet Evans of the

United Stales won individual gold med-
als Thursday, arid the women’s 400-

meter medley relay team shattered the

world record as the U.S. swimming
team surpassed its medal total of four

years ago at Seoul, when it won 18. It

has already won 23 at the Barcelona

Olympics — nine gold, nine silver and

five bronze.

Lea Loveless, Anita Nall Chrissy Ah-

mann-Leighton and Jenny Thompson
bettered the world women’s medley re-

lay record by 1.15 seconds, finishing in

4 minutes 2.54 seconds.

3 Britons Sent Home
Four years after the biggest scandal in

Olympic history, and the day before the

track and field competition of the Bar-

celona Games begins, yet another ath-

lete became proof that drug use remains

a prominent part of the sport.

Jason Livingstone, a British sprinter

known as “Baby Ben" for his resem-

blance to and admiration of Ben John-

son, ranw to grief over drugs, as John-

son did in the Seoul Olympics.

Livingstone was sent home by British

Olympic authorities Thursday after a

random drug test two weeks ago showed

he used as anabolic steroid.

Besides Livingstone, two British weight-

lifters, Andrew Davies and Andrew
Saxton, were sent home for tests show-

ing steroids and a stimulant

No Apartheid
South African runners — members of

their country's first team to compete in

the Olympics since 1960— are all shar-

ing an apartment flat in the Olympic
Village. The manager, Steve Rau ten-

bach, pointed out that Jan Tau, a black

marathon runner, was sharing a bed-

room with a white teammate.

“We’re using the same bathrooms, we’re

using the same toilets, we’re using the

same everything,” Rautenbach said.

“This team was based on merit, and not

on anything else. For us, anything that

happens is going to be good. This is a

learning experience for us."

Ostracism Risk
Igor Miglinieks of the Unified Team
could score 50 points Friday in the

showdown against Lithuania, and he

still would be no hero back home. Quite

the contrary. In playing for the Unified

Team, Miglinieks and a fellow Latvian,

Goundars Vetra, are regarded in Riga,

as Olympic basketballscabs-

“My family and friends, they under-

stand, but the government does not,”

Miglinieks said. “They say bad things

on the radio and the TV."

nc

Olympicreport: Pages 16, 17, 18and 19 lin U after setting a world record in the 200-meter indiYMhia! medley.
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Republicans

In Congress

SeeBush Slide

Hurting Them
By Ann Devroy
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— Republican office-

holders are increasingly tearful for their

party’s prospects in November as bad
news for the campaign continues to accu-
mulate.

President George Bush's campaign
manager, Frederick V. Malek, got lhar
frustration full force when he was sent to

Capitol Hill to tell House Republicans
everything would be fine, in a session

marked by anger and name-calling.

One House member described Mr. Ma-
rk's performance Wednesday as “a trip

through famasyiand," and said that he
and ms colleagues listened to a presenta-

tion meant to calm jittery House members
frightened about their' own re-election

prospects in a mood “beyond depression

and worse than despondent.”

Mr. Malek handed out copies of a pam-
phlet designed to highlight Mr. Bush’s

accomplishments and offered an outlineaccomplishments and offered an outline

of how the president would run on his

record. Vice president Dan Qnayle, who

BiO Gaiton hones his attack, saying the

president evades responsibility. Page 3.

followed Mr. Malek, offered what was

described as a stronger case on bow the

Bosh team could regain its momentum.
Representative Newt Gingrich of Geor-

gia. the minority whip, emerged from the

meeting to complain of a “policy vacuum"
and lack of aggressiveness at the White

House.

Representative Vin Weber of Minneso-

ta said Mr. Malek was “the first one to

walk in (he door, and all the frustration hit

him."

“He did a good job, but people were so

angry they did not listen." be said.

What is happening in the House, Mr.

Weber said, is that “members are begin-

ning to see the impactof the national polls

on their own states and their own dis-

tricts."

“It should not have surprised them," be

said, "but it is one thing to say there is a

hurricanecoming. It is another to see your

basement flooding."

Adding to the Republican gloom is the

unsettled question of when Secretary of

State JamesA Baker .3d will return to the

White House to help direct the re-election

effort. White House and State Depart-

ment officials are sticking to their conten-

tion that arrangements between Mr. Bush

and Mr. Baker are not yet sealed, but

Republicans pouring their hopes for a

more focused, disciplined Bush effort are

grumbling at the delay.

The Bush-Quayle team plans to broad-

cast its first round of general election tele-

vision advertising next week, S5 million

worth of positive ads primarily featuring

Mr. Bush “governing or talking about

what he has done or hopes to do in office.

The advertisements are meant to give the

president a boost as he goes into the con-

vention in Houston, but they are under

attack, even before they are shown, as

being the wrong message.

The only thing that gave any cheer to

Bush aides was the president’s decision to

cancel almost all his Maine vacation — he

was scheduled to spend 1! days there

See BUSH, Page 2
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South Africa

To Allow UN
Observers at

Mass Protests

Bui de Klerk Asserts

Thai Nationwide Strike

Wbn’t Oust Government
Complied bv Our Staff From Dispatches

JOHANNESBURG — The white minority

government cleared the way Thursday for Unit-

ed Nations observers to be sent to South Africa

for the first time.

But President Froderik W. de Klerk, in an
interview on state television, said that South

Africans had to solve their own problems and
reiterated that bis government would not be
forced from power by demonstrations planned

next week by the African National Congress,

led by Nelson Mandela.

"This government is not going to be forced

out of power," Mr. de Klerk said. “Then this

country will be in chaos."

In a statement earlier the foreign minister,

R.F. Botha, said that Mr. de Klerk had no
objection to the presence of “impartial and
objective" UN representatives “for the purpose
of observing the proposed mass action cam-
paign."

The ANC has called a general strike for

Monday and Tuesday as pan of a week of
protests aimed at overthrowing white rule.

Government sources said they expected at

least 10 UN observers to arrive this weekend
South Africa, antagonized by UN sanctions

resolutions during 40 years of apartheid, had
long resisted UN involvement in die country's

affairs.

Mr. Mandela asked the United Nations on
Wednesday to send observers to monitor the

strikes, marches and demonstrations, which the

ANC is coordinating with the Communist Par-

ty and labor groups.

“The presence of monitors will go a long way
in ensuring that our campaign is as peaceful as

we mean it to be," said Cynl Ramaphosa, the

ANC secretary-general.

But the government warned Thursday that

the strike could lead to increased violence.

“which may make extended government action

unavoidable."unavoidable."

Mr. Botha said the protests could “delay Ihe

search for democratic solutions."

Mr. de Klerk, referring to efforts to revive

democracy talks, said: “The constructive ap-

proach by the international communitycan toa
certain extent help, but in the final analysis

South Africans will have to solve their prob-

lems.”

"There will not be a solution from outside,”

he added. “There is no other option but for the

leadersof thiscountry toresume negotiations.”

The UN secretary-general, Butros Butros

Ghah, told a dosed session of the Security

Council that the ANCs request for observers

came in response to a letter he wrote to Mr.
Mandela and Mr. de Klerk expressing his fears

that the protests might disrupt the UN fact-

finding mission led by Cyrus R. Vance, a for-

mer US. secretary of stale.

Mr. Butros Ghali said Mr. Mandela bad
assured him the protests would be peaceful

Mr. Botha said Mr. de Klerk reiterated an
appeal to Mr. Mandela and a rival black leader.

Chief Mangosulhu Buthelezi of the Zulu-based
Inkathn Freedom Party, to hold a meeting to

try to revive negotiations aimed at giving power
to the black majority.

The ANC withdrew from the 19-party talks

last month to protest the massacre of43 people
in Boipatong township. The group accused the

—lice of complicity in the killings and Mr. de

UN Aide Says Baghdad Standoff

Might Well Have Been Avoided
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — A senior United Na-
tions inspector says the dispute over access to a

government building in Baghdad began with a

misunderstanding and suggested that the crisis

might have been avoided.

Speaking at a seminar in Washington on
arms-verification issues, the inspector, who
asked not to be identified, said the arms moni-
tors did not know that the building was Iraq's

Agriculture Ministry when they demanded to

search it July 5.

Had they known what the building was, he
said, the inspectors would probably have
adopted a less confrontational approach that

might have avoided the dispute, which led

Washington io threaten air strikes against Iraq.

The inspector also said the United Nations
did not have irrefutable intelligence that weap-
ons documents were in the building and offered

his “personal view" that there had probably
never been any.

His comments, which came after UN inspec-

tors completed their search of the ministry on

Wednesday without finding any incriminating
documents, suggested that the confrontation
was more over the principle of access than over
the substance of Iraq's weapons program and
(hat it might have been aggravatoi by several
missteps.

The inspector, who has long experience in
weapons verification, helped conduct the vigil

Iran has derided to keep 132 Iraqi planes it

harbored during the Golf War. Page Z

at the Agriculture Ministry and has served as a
senior member of the commission headed by
Rolf Efceus, the Swedish official in charge of the
UN effort to eliminate Iraq’s most dangerous
weapons.

The inspector said he could not exclude the

possibility (hat weapons documents had been
hidden in the ministry and spirited out, though
he said that was unlikely.

The official said the Iraqis warned early last

Year that access to ministries was a sore point

See IRAQ, Page 2

ForSheikh in BCCI Case, $100 Million Fine Is the Best Deal
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By Dean Baquet
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Two weeks ago. New York City

prosecutors sat down with lawyers for Sheikh Kamal

Adham, a former chiefof intelligence in Saudi Arabia,

and told them that their client was nnuringout of

time; He was about to be indicted in the multibiHion-

doBar fraud and conspiracy case surrounding the

Bank of Credit and Commerce International.

“We didn’t know the magic date, but we Iumw it

would be socb," said Plato Cacheris, one of Shakh

KamaTs attorneys.

For the sheikh, this posed a quandary. He could

ignore the indictment, remain in his mansion in Jidda

and simply not .travel to countries that had easy

ex tradition-arrangements with the United States.

He could also come to New York, face the charges

and risk imprisonment. Or, he could try to cut a deal.

Sheikh Kamal chose the deal, one that after two

weeks of brutal negotiations will cost him more than

$100 million in fines and restitution, but almost guar-

antee that be will stay out of American prison —and
one that also requires him to provide information

.

What does Sheikh Kamal know?

He is charged with fraud, accused of acting as one of

nary, get into so much trouble? Page 3.

The UJS. saysBCG helped some nations defraud the

IMF and the WorldBank Page 13.

the front men on behalf of BCCI in its hidden pur-

chase of the First American Bank in.Washington.

In addition to any knowledge he may have of the

BCCI financial scandal— the largest in the history of

banking — prosecutors have speculated that his own
high-ranking position in Saudi intelligence might well

have given him insight into BCCrs connections to

intelligence communities around the world.

They say that his extensive holdings m the West
might hdp resolve one of theother big mysteries of the

BCCI case: Given that officials of the bank have been

accused of paying enormous sums in bribes in ID

countries, did they make any payoffs to American

politicians?

Prosecutors said they believe that Sheikh Kamal
actually know a great deal and that this, coupled

with his willingness to pay a large cash settlement, is

what moved the negotiations.

Mr. Cacheris. however, insisted that his diem
knows very little that would broaden the investigation.

Little is known about why Shakh Kamal decided to

pay such a large fine and.cooperate with prosecutors.

Law-enforcement officials say that remaining in

Saudi Arabia may have held no attraction for Sheikh

Kamal, 63, who favors tailored suits, speaks fluent

English, owns extensive American real estate and
keeps an apartment in Midtown Manhattan.

But making a deal had another result, one that may
important to the Saudi leaders from whom Shakhbe important to the Saudi leaders from whom Shakh

Kamal has been estranged in recent years— it keeps

him from being a trial defendant in a case that has

greatly embarrassed the Saudi government.

At first in his dealings with investigators. Sheikh

Kmal took the tough stance, that he could resist

prosecution by staying in Saudi Arabia.

“We played that card," said Mr. Cacheris, who
admits it was part of an unsuccessful hand, partly

because his cheat “did not wish to lead the type of life

restricted to him."

But when prosecutors called his bluff and let Sheikh

Kama] know he was to be indicted, the Saudi business-

man quickly offered a settlement.

Prosecutors and defense lawyers say (hat from the

See DEAL, Page 2

U.S. Court Shifts on Haiti Refugees
WASHINGTON (AP)—A federal appeals court issued a 48-hour

suspension Thursday of its day-old order prohibiting the U.S. Coast
Guard from sending Haitian refugees back to their homeland.

Earlier article. Page 3
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General News
39 World War II Gls were re-

portedly forced to assume Sovi-

et citizenship. Page 4.
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Iran Is Said to Expropriate 132 Iraqi Planes That FledWar WORLD BRIEFS

By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New Yaik Times Strict

KUWAIT— Iran has decided to expropriate 132

Iraqi military and civilian planes that sought refuge in

tto? country during the Gulf War to ettape destruc-

tion. Saudi and Kuwaiti officials sod Thursday.

The total of Iraqi aiipUnes that ““jS

larger than earlier reports, whit* sMe t^aboul 60

planes, including Russian-made MiG fighters and

Sukhoi fighter-bombers as well as several European-

made civilian Airbus airlinos and Boeings 747s.

Asba/q al Awsat, said the Iranians had informed them According to the Saadi report, civilian

of the decision for expropriation. belonged to Iraq have already been placed in service

The decision was described as a first step in Teh- by Iran Air under a separate company name, Iran

rail’s claim for hundreds of billions of dollars in

damages from Iraq for the eight-year war waged

against Tehran starting in 1980.

The Saudi daily put the value of the Iraqi planes

being confiscated by Iran at $1-2 billion.

Kuwaiti officials sad that six of the planes were

Kuwaiti-owned Airbus aircraft that they had been

negotiating to get back. The first of the Kuwaiti planes

arrived Wednesday, the Kuwaitis said, but others are

Tour. Theyinclude sixAirbuses that were the property

of Iraqi Airways and four Russian-made Tupolev
airliners, all of which will be usedon domestic routes.

Gulf officials who asked not to be identified said

they understood that more than 100 of the Iraqi

airplanes were military aircraft that were being slowly

put into service by the Iranian Air Force.

According to the Saudi newspaper report, the Irani-

more thanTlM^mllioEL “v*? Israeli Foresees Vatican
Ties Soon^,.

;

Russia, China and other countries. ?^Sh^«SitiS now that they have formed a commission » study
. ..

Iraq sent many of its planes to Iranian cities as the ctolomatic relations now mat mey
a.;;

allied bombing campaign intensified during the last tbe nmtttr.
. sooner than people think," Mr. ^res

J
aid

*.
{ .

stage of the Gulf War. The number of the planes that
minister of thevatican visiting brad and J-;

fled to Iran has never been confirmed with any preci-

sion, but Iraq had at one point spoken of as many as

220.

Several of the Iraqi Airways Boeing 747s could be

rnif officials, confirming a report that appeared bring held up over an Iranian demand for S90 million ans have already concluded agreements with the for- seen parked at Iranian airports as recently as a few

Thursday morning «n the front page of the Saudi dally for parking and maintenance fees. mer Soviet Union, China and North Korea for spare months ago, with their Iraqi markings intactfor spare ago, with their Iraqi markings

:

Saddam Replaces

Foreign Minister
By Caryle Murphy

Washington Pan Service

AMMAN — President Saddam

Hussein of Iraq reshuffled his cabi-

net Thursday, nanting a ww for-

eign minister.

Meanwhile, a senior United Na-

tions official was kept waiting in

Baghdad, where be is seeking to

negotiate a new agreement to per-

mit UN personnel to work inside

T^be official, Richard J. Faran,

the UN assistant secretary-general,

was informed in Baghdad mat dis-

cussions on renewing a memoran-

dum of understanding that sets out

the working conditions of UN and

private relief personnel in Iraq

would only begin Saturday, UN
sources said.

The memorandum of under-

standing expired on June 30, and

the lack of an agreement since has

helped reduce the number of for-

eign relief workers in Iraq to one-

fifth of what it was in May, UN and

private relief officials said.

No reasons woe riven for the

cabinet shuffle, in which Moham-
med Saeed Sahaf, who held the

No. 2job in the Foreign Ministry,

became minister.

His predecessor, Ahmed Hussein

Samarari, was named finance min-

ister, replacing Majid Abed JaaJar.

according to the Iraqi press agamy
INA.

Mr. Saddam also named the

bead of Iraq's Atomic Energy

Commission, Humam Abdul Kha-

liq Abdul Ghafuras, as minister of

higher education ami scientific re-

search, replacing Abdul Razzak

Hashixtti, who was relieved of his

post, the agency said

Mr. Hashimi was a high-profile

spokesman for Mr. Saddam during

theGulf crisis as Iraq's ambassador
to Paris. During a recent seminar

on higher education led by Mr.
Saddam Mr. Hashimi complained
that Iraq’s leading education facili-

ties were in shambles. It was not

known if this contributed to his

dismissal.

The Iraqi government’s failure

so far to renew the memorandum
of understanding appeared to be

part of a broader effort by Mr.

Saddam to free himself of the intru-

sive presence of the United Nations

in his country.

Overshadowed by the rewsnt

conflict on weapons inspection,

Iraq's stalling on this issue has been

a serious issue between Baghdad

and the United Nations in recent

weeks.

“We haven’t got the substantive

discussions we want yet,” a UN
official said.

Besides dragging out discussions

on the memorandum, the govern-

ment has refused to rive visas and

travel permits to UN and Western

relief officials in the last two

months. At the same time, govern-

ment-orchestrated anti-UN pro-

tests and harassment of Western

nationals have risen.

Mr. Foian got a taste of this

harrassment Ins first night in Bagh-

dad two weeks ago, when he looked

oat his hold window and saw
someone slashing the tires of his

UN car, a colleague said. When he

telephoned hotel security to com-

plain, he was told that the vandal

refused to comply with their re-

quests to stop, the source added.

The Iraqis also increased hotel

room rates for UN winkers from

$50 to $150 a night. .

These tactics appear to be work-

ing. The number of foreign relief

workers in Iraq has plummeted
from 169 at the end of May to only

29, a UN official said. Save the

Children, for example, has reduced

its expatriate staff from 1 1 to 2 in

Kurdistan in northern Iraq because

of the security stnation, a spokes-

man said.

In June, a bomb was discovered

under one of the organization's ve-

hicles in the Erbil govemorate, and
a few days later another vehicle was
set afire, she said.

the matter. .. think." Mr. Peres said.
u
l;

“I think it wtil happen soonffthan ^
expect to see the foreign mmiswr of ihe Vatican vtsumg

myself will go to pay a vist to ™.Xj”J^d. inMHiCOn the issue, it.'
v--

Jerusalem in November. >

Bh

Italian OfficialRebuked for Quitting

ROME(R»tffi)-Prcadm.(^^S^o®^Vu^o

oSnnywas feeing a major aiminai and economic emergency

“a crime against the state.

Mr. Scotti accused theC
even in areasof

.

Italy where it had been found to be carrying ommam -
•

"ine Italian currency, government bonds and stocks all wealtenea on.,
.

investor fears of further political instability. *
..V-

Somali Leaders Block Aid, U.S. Says

editing for control of Somalia were impeding efforts to end what ne^j
filfriri fh*: “the single humanitarian crisis in the wood. /‘.“vTq
James Kxmder, an emergency relief official with the U.S. Agency fori,;.:,]

m2 , 1 . ika ,'ntanm Cnmali nffiSInCnt. AR tL. .1
International Development, criticized the interim Somali president, Afi^-3

l j- w.i a l: : i i uammul TSnrali 'Airiiui fnel- :?*
Mahdi Mohammed, and his rival. GeneralMohammed Farah Aidid, for£- 1

.

demanding money to protect food convoys. Supporters ofthe two leaders^yjj

have alsoTooted relict suppfies, he said. •.

“The only economic activities in Somalia are guarding or stealing rdKfv -13

aid,” said Mr. Kundcr, who returned to Kenya after a two-week virit

.
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security in the capital, Mogadishu.
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Cholesterol Cut Linked to Violence
LONDON (Renters)—A Swedish study has linked cutting metfs

cholesterol by drugs or diet to an increased risk of violent death,

particularly by suicide.

The 20-year study, reported in an edition of the British-Medical

Journal bong published Friday, showed that the first six years writ

the danger time and suggested that the problem was lowering

cholesterol to a level below what a man had been used to,' the

researchers said. The study involved more than 50,000 men and '

womenwho were monitored for more than 20years in theVaimland

area of Sweden. Women did not show a link with violent death. - Jh&rl

Medical scientists have been puzzled by previous indication*.... i,

vm Irvno.tM-m rrislt with dmn thatW rhffrtlwri nrac sWfxiatM: t - -55from long-term trials with drugs, that low choiesterol-was associated

with violent death. Some suggested it could be because low cholester- .

ol is linked to increased riskof cancer, winch could drivepeopteto,

sukade.
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SLAYINGS IN JERUSALEM — An Israeli policeman tagging at the boSy of a Palestinian who was shot and killed after he

stabbed two pofice officers, biffing one. The slayings occurred at midday Thursday just outside Jerusalem’s walled Old City.

Credibility ol Ex-CIA Witness Attacked

China Offers A-Plants

To Egyptand Others
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING — China has opened
negotiations to sell nuclear power
plants to Egypt, Iran and Bangla-

desh, the official China Daily said

Thursday.

The newspaper quoted officials

of the Qirnhan Nuclear Power Ca
and the Shanghai Nuclear Engi-

neering Research and Design Insti-

tute as having said that the three world and environmental protec-

countries were “exploring deals” to don.”

a few days later another vehicle was Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

set afire, she said. WASHINGTON — The main prosecution

witness in the trial of the former head erf CIA
spy operations testified Thursday that he had

. __ struck a plea bargain with prosecutors to avoid

k A m iJJgyymfa more serious charges.

* iAM/Bf'f'd Richard Hibey, a defense lawyer, was also

seeking to undermine the credibility of the

J witness, Alan D. Fiers Jrn by forcing him to

JL \JB/tK/fo acknowledge thathe had lied a number of times

about the Iran-contra scandal, the issue on

-We have reached no agreement ^ Cleir E Geo^e, the defendant, ii .tend-

— China has opened yet, however”
. . , , ...

to sell nudear power A spokesman for the Egyptian
fpi, Iran and Bangla- Embassy denied any knowledge of SjlSt
idal China Da2y Slid poT^t

laper quoted office cfald to conunenL

m Nuclrar Power Ca Qto.Pfe MjgrjgM r52SSwM*ta!RSSSdB
frZ ^ fic would have to implicate his “col-

^ M^rrmmentd nrotet>
lea8ues “d friends.” adding: “It's not an easy

world and environmental protcc- dSon. !t came down theway it came down.”

Mr. Fiershas testified he was directed by Mr.
George, deputy CIA director for covert opera-

tions from 1984 to 1987, to cover up details of

the Reagan-era scandal involving the secret sale

of arms to Iran and diversion erf Lbe profits to

the Nicaraguan rebels in 1985 and 1986.

Mr. Fiers pleaded guilty last year to two
lesser charges of withholding information from
Congress as part of the deal to cooperate with

prosecutors and get immunity.

Mr. George has pleaded not guilty to nine

charges of lying and obstructing inquiries into

the scandal.

. . ,, ,
. ... Under cross-examination, Mr. Fiers said a

key reason forhis cooperation with government

i
Patois was tTKcrfd a trial cm felony

to put the scandal behind him.

During his testimony the previous day, Mr.
Fiers broke into sobs as he described how
trapped and frightened be had felt at the out-

break of the scandal which he realized would
rum his career. '

Mr. Fiers said the realization that he, andthe
agency, would inevitably be sucked into the

uproar was driven home as be watched the

televised Nov. 25. 1986. news conference at

which Attorney General Edwin Meese 3d an-

nounced the dismissal of Oliver L North as a

White House aide for having secretly diverted

funds to the contra cause.

“It was devastating,” Mr. Fiers told a rapt

Sikh Rebel Leader Is Slain by Police : -^NEW DELHI (NYT)— One of India’s most wanted Sikh nnBtkn^ t^^
pursued by the police for hundreds of {tiffing?, has been shot and killed by.*.--<*1

the police id the Sikh-dominated state of Pmqab, offioals said Thursday.
J

Top police officials said that the militant, Gujrant Singh Bu&singh-^I^
wala, the leaderof the KTmltoan liberation Force, was killed Wednesday ^^
night in a raid at the industrial,township of Ludhiana. The fence is pneof^ vjM
the most powerful of the Skh rebel groups seeking independence from

India.
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nuclear p

error, fee

courtroom. “The other shoe had dropped. I

knew the next years would be horrible. I had no

When asked about testimony he gave before

congressional committees ana a presidential

commission after the scandal became public, he
at first said be had not given a “truthful state-

ment” but then reluctantly admitted lying.

Asked by Mr. Hibey if hehad difficulty using

the word "lying,” he tersely replied, “Yes."

use of nudear energy in the

knew the next years would be horrible. I had no
idea there would be six of them."

Mr. Fiers began losing his composure what
he was asked to read for the court the commen-
dations that Mr. George had written about Mr.
Fiers's accomplishments in 1985 and 1986 as

chief of the CIA’s Central American Task

Force. He said that those accomplishments had

involved illegal activities. (Reuters, WP)

buy 300-megawatt power stations.

The unusual disclosure appeared
intended to avert accucations
about the spread of nuclear weap-
ons. Such accusations were made
by Western powers after earlier

Chinese deals with Iran and Algp-

China, generally secretive about
its nuclear cooperation, acknowi-

lt noted that Iran, Bangladesh

and Egypt had signed the treaty

banning the spread of nudear
weapons, and China also signed in

March.
Any reactor sales are still likely

to arouse susperion, however, be-

cause of concern that the three

countries, especially Iran, are try-

ing to develop nuclear weapons.

Pakistan (fid not accede to the

fyEiALl Saudi Sheikh Agrees ta $l(Hf MiUhn in Fines IRAQ;
(Continued from page I) Manhattan against Sheikh Khaled dent, and that it had nothing to do A Needless Crisis?

SASseUHms forced tocancel 26 departuresfrom Kasta^Aaqiottiriv

Copenhagen on Thursday because erf a protest by Damrii flight

dants. The attendants union caOed a meeting at noon Thursday aadfflST\3
the strike would continue at least until Friday morning. Union 'Offidatsp *
asserted that SAS, which has said it most redm» staff, planned to lay off

160 Danish crew membas.
;
(Reuters)^*

The Netherlands is trying to get more American homosexuals to visit;

the country on the premise that they have more diroosable income than^a
most other vacationers. The Dutch tourism bnreau has launched a U.SCt;

'.-J

ad campaign aimed at the homoscxnaljxjpulation, which a spokesman- 'I?

described as “a wealthy and dearly defined target group ” (AJP) ^
British flight attendants on domestic, European and Gonoortfefl^htt

V

j

changes to working conditions of cadizn crews based in ifandbester and
,

L

BmnrnghaTn, theTrauMKHt and General Workers Union said. (AFP) -
:-

JRoad eomfitioos in France win be particularly bad on' Saturday, ti* '

start of the August vacation period, as hot and stormy weather: is

expected, the Frendi Tran^xntation Mrmstry said. The minisny expects -

1 1 million people to be on the roads Saturday and is discouraging^
^
travel .

then. (Reuters) r
A bis softein Athenswffl continBeindtfnitdy, said the union that had

called the walkout for a week against the public bus cxxnpany. The union >

is protesting 1,000 pfanned layoffs. Workers of the capital's state-run

elKtric trolTey service struck for 24 hoars Tbinsday in rolidarity. (AP) ; y
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start he was willing to pay S100

million.

“He was willing to pay his

share," Mr. Cachens said. He said

Manhattan against Sheikh Khaled

ibn Mahlouz, chief operating offi-

cer of the National Commercial
Bank, the largest bank in Saudi

Arabia. Sheikh Khalid is viewed as

edged those transactions only after nonproliferation treaty and has ad-
western experts said the installs- mitted having the materials and

it was impratant to the sheikh that

lions could be for military use.

The Qinshan power plant, in

Zhejiang Province, began trial op-
erations in December. It was de-
signed by Chinese engineers, but
key pans were imported. Officials
say China now can copy those parts

technology necessary to assemble a

nuclear bomb.
China confirmed in November

that it had sold a small reactor to

Iran for research and training.

China is also helping Algeria

build a nudear reactor that both

to build new plants lor domestic countries insist is nonmilitaiy.

use and export.

China signed a contract with Pa-
kistan in December to sell it a Qin-
shan-type reactor for an undis-
closed price.

An Iranian Embassy spokesman
confirmed that Tehran was discuss-
ing a contract with China “The
two sides have considered and are
talking about the case." he said.

Western experts say the 15-mega-
watt reactor is too small to produce

power and too large for just re-

search but the right size to make
weapons-grade plutonium.

China hopes to have nine reac-

tors operating at three sites by the

year 2000, generating 3 percent of

its power. It says noaear power is

the only way it can meet its energy

needs. (AP. Reuters)
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a portion of the money would reim-

burse people hurt by the fraud.

But the grueling negotiations al-

most fed apart several times, usual-

ly because of details, like the allot-

ment of the money.

The discussions nearly collapsed

last weekend, they said, over

whether information be provided

could ultimately be used against

him They readied a compromise.

Finally, Sheikh Kama! agreed to

answer all of the prosecutors' ques-

tions, and gave them the power to

rescind the deal if he did not fully

cooperate.

As the BCCI scandal has unfold-

ed over the years, it has been re-

garded as the tragic story of the

downfall of the most prominent

defendant, former Defense Secre-

tary dark M. Clifford, the bank’s

lawyer and a legendary Washing-

ton power broker.

But a closer examination shows

that it is also a Saudi scandal, a case

that is slowly shedding Jfighf on the

role a handful of palace insiders

played in the huge fraud.

In addition to Sheikh Kamil,

whose half-sister. Iffat, was mar-

ried to King Faisal, charges have

also been filed by prosecutors in

Indeed, Bush administration of-

ficials say thatwhen the indictment

of Sheikh Khaled was announced.

dent, and that it had nothing to do
with the stability and honesty of

the Saudi banking system. The offi-

cials said Mr. Freeman replied (hat

such a statement was impossible to

make during a criminal investiga-

tion.

This encounter, the first reported

instance in which the Saudi royal

The Weather
(Confirmed from page I)

and added that the United Nations

had tried to address these concerns.

When the UN team wanted to

Forecast tor Satu

inspect the Ministry for Industry

and Minerals in February, for ex-

ample, the Iraqis made it clear that

they wanted the inspection to be
unobtrusive. As a result, a small

team conducted the visit without

the usual cordon at building exits.

The inspector said the case of the

Agriculture Ministry would proba-

bly have been handled similariy if

King Fahd summoned the Amen- family has responded to the BCCI
can ambassador to express his deep inquiry, illustrates how deeply ctn-

concern.

The officials said the king asked the bank has become for the SancO

Ambassador Charles Freeman to rulers, and the strain it has placed

get the American government to on the delicate relationship be-

issue a statement attesting that the tween the United States and Saudiissue a statement attesting that the tween u

criminal case was an isolated inci- Arabia.

Angeles police
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the United Nations had known it oiyu^kw^^r sunn/me

Europe

was a ministry. mainly dry Saturday. Boston

London wIM have a lew Southern Japan. Indutflna'
. Sunday Tokyo. w*l remain ho?

!nto Monday ml ba pleasant muggy with a thunderstorm

BUSH: Much Fear in the House bSrTS

Instead, the United Nations gave S££SZUS
iq Only a few minutes notice Chicago to Toronto. Week-

bdorc the team drove up to the

(Continued from page 1)

before the convention— to remain

in Washington, work on his accep-

tance speech and campaign from

here- Many campaign aides have

felt that the repeated images of Mr.

Bush on the golf course or fishing

from his boat were reinforcing the

impression that the president is out

of touch with ordinary people.

At a recent Bush campaign rally,

several demonstrators showed up

holding sign.s “Bush wins the Golf

War,” and aides said focus groups

seemed to connect the president

with golfing images. Sources said

Mr. Bush's decision to cancel the

lINTERWfflPflAL EV MEMORIAM

WWWWVWTtartDrl On the first anniversary of his sudden death, which occurred

vacation was made at the urging of

his eldest son, George W. Bush,

who is in town from Texas this

week “shaking things up.”

Mr. Weber said wnat House
members wanted was “some sign

the president shares in their anxi-

ety" and that the campaign “is not

going to sit on our lead.” a droll

reference to widespread complaints

that the president is running his

campaign as if he were President

Ronald Reagan in 1984 and run-

ningahead, not 20 or morepercent-

age points behind, as polls indicate.

Mr. Malek acknowledged that he

got a rough reception but said his

vial was requested by the minority

leader, Robert H. Michel of IHi-

oois, and was meant to be a listen-

ing session-

entrance and demanded access.

Under the Security Council reso-

lutions adopted after the Gulf War,

UN monitors have the right to go
where they choose.

But the fact that inspectors had

worked out an understanding at the

Atlanta to Houston.
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Industry Ministry suggests that

Iraq might have taken the demand
to enter the Agriculture Ministry as

a particular affront, the official

Now Printed in Tokyo For^ Some-Day Delivery to Most

last year on rite 31st of July in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, the

family recall the memory of their dearest father and husband

io enter the Agriculture Ministry as “gj*
a particular affront, the official Bruno*

hinted.

He also pul into a new light the o

White House plan to have the in-

speciions accelerated in order to ”mnj

show that President Saddam Hus- ohm
son is bending to the will of the

United Nations. {*»*»

The official suggested that a London

speedup was unlikely.

“We have pretty much exhausted h>»
the hot leads," he said. The work ££'*'

that remains to be done, he added,

“is pretty much in the category of tap*

Monies & Offices in Japan
To subscribe call our Tokyo office

(03) 3201 0205
TJM

* 4F- Mainichi Newspaper,
™totobashi, Chiyocb-ku, Tokyo 100

33673. Qr Fax: (03) 32144045.

CLARENCE PETER SCHWOERER
1931-1991

Chemical Engineer
(UOP Process)

to afl the people who participated to the famity’s grief and to

the many friends in Italy and Yugoslavia who knew him well

and appreciated his personalityand hiswork.To all a belated

but deeply felt thanks.

He will always live in our hearts.

May his soul rest in peace.
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Due to an advertising
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the Barcelona file of yes-
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information. **«**-
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* ELECTIONNOTES +
Aggujjjggi Call for Quavto to Stm Bomb

iSS»SSsS",>w "”'s
"Please, Vice

asPrest-

Jtwmas, the former Honda party chairman who is a car dealer.

ar^nT,?
tem^’' 7Vmas Said: “Ott Quayie is aa albatross

around the president s neck. Pm convinced that Quayie on the ticket

JgJJJ
cause President Bush to lose the election. And that's bad fortbewumiy and thewhole free world because we'd be stuck with Bill

Clinton for the next four years."
“Wecommend you foryoor years of loyalty to President Bush, the

G^S
^1

Repubfiean Party " die advertisement

SU **** that loyalty,you—more than anyone else—know
J™ Americans are demanding greater strength in their political
leadership. And you know that you lack that strength.'’

roc advertisement was characterized as “a colossal waste of
money, by David C. Beckwith, a spokesman for Mr. Quayie. “It’s

SjJJS®5 ***? Thomas “is estranged from the
Honda Republican Party, where he was chairman 20years ago."
Both Mr. Bush and Mr. Quayie have said the vicepresident's spot on
the Republican ticket is certain. (AP)

Half a Work!Away, a DifferentViewon Taxes
TOKYO— Thousands of miles from the U.S. presidential cam-

paign, where George Bush is struggling to distance himself from his
199Q tax increase, a senior administration official boastedproudly to
the Japanese about (he same tax increase, saying it proves that “we
know how to do the difficult things" on the budget deficit.

In meetings with Japanese government officials and a pres
bnefing, the top official, who spoke on the condition that he not be
identified, died the tax increase as the chief evidence of the Bush
administration's “good faith" on deficit reduction. Back in the
United States, meanwhile, Mr. Bush is idling U.S. voters that the tax
increase was a “mistake.”

Some Reluctant Words on CoxttySAL Bailout

WASHINGTON—Breaking nearly four months of silence on an
issue that both parties would prefer to postpone until after the
elections, President George Bush has warned Congress that its

failure to approve more money for the savings and loan bailout was
costing taxpayers $4 million to $6 million a day.
Hie While House could not avoid the politically painful subject

any longer because ofa legal stipulation that administration officials
testify twice a year before Congress on the bailout. Mr. Bush’s
comments highl ighted an issue that theWhite House, as well as both
Republicans ana Democrats in Congress, consider political poison
(his year.

The bailout has virtually halted because (he federal government
essentially ran out oi money on April 1 topay for the closingofailing
institutions. These savings and loan associations now continue to
accumulate losses that taxpayers win eventually have to cover.

Given a cost «F$6 million a day. thehigheronthe figures Mr. Bush
used, the stalemate could cost taxpayers an additional SI. 12 billion if

Congress does not act until thenext Congress begins handling major
legislation in February. (NYT)

Quote-Unquote

Tone Clarke, spokeswoman for the Bush campaign, on a recent
survey showing the Democratic nominee, Bill CKncon, with a lead of
34percentage points in California: “A single poll in a angle state has
very little relevance." (AP)

Away From the Hustings

• Instruments to measure the depth of coofing water in reactors in 37

nuclear plants around the country have been found to be subject to

error, federal regulators reported.

• Engineers at Cape Canaveral, Florida, were working to prepare the

shuttle Atlantis for hiding and blastoff Friday. The mission calls for

unreeling a tethered Italian satellite into space and then hauling it

hack aboard like a giant fishing lure.

• Wfffiam Andrews, befieved to hare been on death row longer than

any other American, was executed in Utah for the murders of three

people during a robbery in 1974.

9 A Gnat Coat judge indefinitely postponed plans to resume

elective abortions at Cook County Hospital, Chicago's only public

hospital

• The National Cionintfwkin cm AIDS recommended against testing

. of health-care workers and said HIV-positive doctors and nurses

should not be forced to disclose that to patients. Such measures

would be counterproductive and could cost lives, the govermnent-

appointed'commission said.

• Bowing to pressure from Congress and New York City, the U.S.

General Services Administration reversed itself and said it was

suspending excavation on part of the site where a 34-story federal

office tower is bong built over a colonial-era cemetery for blacks in

lower Manhattan.

• The US. Food and Drag AAnmistratioB approved compassionate

use of the French abortion pSl RU-4S6 for a Georgia mas whose

doctors believe it could cure his life-threatening brain disease.

• Rodney King, die Mack motorist whose videotaped beating by white

Los Angdes police officers provoked international outrage, has been

ordered to undergo weekly drug and alcohol testing after drunken

driving arrest.

• New York Qty banks wfll be required to install the toughest

security systems in the nation at automated tellermachines under a

bill the Qty Council passed ovenvhdmmgly despite a strong lobby-

ing effort by big banks. The law is expected to be a bellwether for

other local governments considering such measures.

• A Trident XI missile was bundled successfully from the submarine

Maryland cruising off Honda’s east coast, the air force said.

• The NewJersey Sopreme Court ruled that the state could force any

insurancecompany that stopped writing automobile policies to drop

all other business in New Jersey. The case before die court involved

Twin City Fire Insurance, a subsidiary of the ITT Hartford Insur-

ance Group.
NYT. AP. UPS. Return

Clinton Theme for Bush: 'The Buck Stops Somewhere Else
By Michael Kelly
,Va‘ Font Times Service

NEW ORLEANS — Weaving various

threads of his attack on George Bush into a

newly coherent and more deeply persona]

whole, the Democratic presidential nomi-
nee, Bill Clinton, has begun criticizing Mr.

Bush Tor the most basic of shortcomings—
the failure to take responsibility for his

actions.

Although cast in careful terms and deliv-

ered without histrionics, Mr. Clinton's

message goes subtly beyond the scope of

most political oratory in attacking his op-

ponent, not for specifics of his administra-

tion's actions but Tor his very nature.

It indicates that the Democratic nomi-

nee understands that the contest between

him and Mr. Bush will be an unusually

personal one and is most likely to pivot on
the public’s evaluation of the basic worth
of each man.

"Beyond (he trust issue, beyond the bro-

ken promises, beyond the bad economic
policy, there is underneath all that an even

more fundamental issue, and that is (he

failure of the president to assume responsi-

bility for the future of this country." Mr.
Clinton said in a speech here that illustrat-

ed the campaign's new tactic.

“Four years ago. (his president promised

15 million new jobs, no new taxes. and a

kinder, gentler nation." Mr. Ginton said.

"But most of all he promised to be presi-

NEWS ANALYSIS

'

dent, to accept responsibility. He said he
saw life in terms of 'missions, missions

defined and missions completed.’ The mis-

sion for America was, and I quote, ‘moving
forward, always forward.’

“

As Mr. Bush’s term is ending, Mr. Clin-

ton said, "most Americans are working

harder for less money than ihey were mak-
ing 10 years ago. unemployment now num-
bers 10 million Americans. 10 percent of

the people on food stamps."

He added, “All Mr. Bush has to offer is

the politics of blame and more of the

same."

Mr. Clinton delivered his speech
Wednesday in a manner peculiarly under-

stated. standing alone at a lectern set up in

the middle of the empty floor of the empty
Superdome in New Orleans, surrounded

by 70.000 empty seats, his flat, largely

unemotional voice bouncing off the dis-

tant. dimly lighted ceiling.

But the venue, although breaking every

rale of political space, was calculated to

sharpen the edge of the Democrat’s slash-

ing message. It was there, at the Republi-
can convention four years ago. that Mr.
Bush delivered his most famous promise:

“Read my lips. No new taxes."

Mr. Ginton built his attack on that,

coming back to it several times. “When
Bush stood here four years ago and said

‘Read my lips, no new taxes.’ what be
meant to say was ‘No new- taxes for the

rich.’" he said in one instance and expand-
ed on that to draw a picture of the presi-

dent as a chronic breaker of promises.

This son of thing is not a new theme in

Mr. Gimon’s oratory. Nor was it new for

him io denounce Mr. Bush for favoring (he

rich, ignoring the needs of the middle class

or failing to lake aggressive action to ease

various ills of the nation.

What was new was Mr. Gimon’s bring-

ing the different points together to evoke
the theme of personal responsibility, a
theme he has often evoked before in speak-

ing of what Americans should do to ad-

dress their problems.

Over and over, Mr. Clinton returned to

this. He began by deriding Mr. Bush’s

budget director. Richard G. Darman. for

saying in congressional testimony on Mon-
dialday the administration bore no re-

attack on the administration as saying, that

none of the nation’s economic problems

are Mr. Bush's fault. •

“He refused to assume a shred of respon-

sibility." Mr. Ginton said of his opponent

He added that Mr. Bush seemed to be

saving.
“
‘What do you expect me io do.

I’m the president of"the United States?"’-'

Jn from of a wildly enthusiastic crowd of

several thousand that prompted a livlier

and more pointed attack on Mr. Bush. Mr.

Clinton compared his opponent's actions

to those of other presidents.
4

“Can you imagine FDR. who said. ‘The

sponsibility for the country's economic dif-
00^ *kjng we have to fear is fear itself.

fL-i.it;**
' saying l can t get anything done because

people jvon’i lei me.’ Cun you imagine
Acuities.

“Mr. Darman," Mr. Clinton said,

“pointed the finger of blame everywhere

but at the Oval Office."

Mr. Darman, he said, had blamed the

Federal Reserve, the nation’s lenders and
Saddam Hussein.

Later, in a speech at the University of
New Orleans. Mr. Clinton returned to" the

Harry Truman with the sign on his desk.

‘The buck scops somewhere else."
“

Recalling John F. Kennedy's embarrass-

ing miscalculation in the Bay of Pigs inva-

sion. he said: “JFK didn't get up there and'

bellyache and whine. He got up there and
said". ‘It was mv fault' and took responsibil-

ity for iL Thai's what presidents do."

Perot Deficit Plan:

Plenty ofPainfor
Both Sides ofDebate
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The eco-

nomic plan made public by Ross
Perot after he decided not to run
for president is a careful document
that represents a consensus among
economists on some policies to re-

juvenate the nation's economy. In

the many areas where no consensus
exists, it navigates a middle course
between left and right

In seeking to eliminate tire bud-
get deficit in five years, Mr. Boot
seized upon the few policies where
there is general agreement among
liberal and conservative econo-

NEWS ANALYSIS

mists: reining in runaway spending

on Medicare and Medicaid, slash-

ing subsidies for large corporate

fanners and making deeper cuts in

the military budget
To make U.S. industry more

competitive, Mr. Perot also made
consensus recommendations, like

extending the temporary tax credit

for research and development and
givingcompanies incentives to pro-
vide more training for tbe mflhons
of youths who never gp to college.

But although most economists

stressed tbe importance of cutting

the deficit, some questioned the

timing of Mr. Poofs proposals.'

These economists noted that with
economic growth so anemic, cut-

ting spending and raising taxes

could further slow the economy.
“They admit that their proposals

will depress the growth rate for a

while;” said Murray Weidenbaum,
an economics professor at Wash-

Univerity in St Louis.

:’s frankly the last thing to do
right now."
But because the economic com-

munity agrees on so few things, Mr.
Perot’s plan is full of proposals on
which economists disagree.

Some, Eke increasing income
taxes and raising taxes on gasoline

by 50 cents a gallon, anger the

many conservatives who oppose

tax increases. Other proposals, like

cutting capita) gains taxes, offend

liberals who oppose what they see

as tax breaks for the rich.

“It’s a middloof-the-road plan."

said Mr. Weidenbaum. a pragmatic

conservative who was chairman ctf

the Council of Economic Advisers

under President Ronald Reagan.

1ft an invitation for the candi-

dates to make the tough choices

that they don’t want to make."

While many economists view the

Perot plan as wise economics, they

say it would hurt and anger so

many Americans that it would be
suicidal politics.

“I don’t ibink anyone can accuse
Perot of cot bellying up to the bar
on this,” said Robert D. Res-
cfaauer, a Democrat who beads tte
Congressional Budget Office. “But
it is easier to suggest these kinds of
cans when one isn't running for
office."

ever, because it offends left and
right equally. They say it spreads

the pain around, although the rich

would be hit hardest
Mr. Perot calls for doubling to-

bacco taxes and restricting the de-

duction formortgage interest to the

first S25O.O0O of a mortgage. He
also calls for increasing taxes on
Social Security benefits to the rich-

est recipients, a measure that would
undoubtedly bring protests from
tbe elderly.

"The idea," said Benjamin M.
Friedman, a Harvard economics
professor, “is not that any individ-

ual one of these elements attracts

support across the board, but that

ifwe combine all of them, then the

whole package looks tike a winner.

“If we go down the list and get

something from everybody and it’s

roughly fair, then the hope is we're

all wilting to support it”

Mr. Perot’s plan is receiving so
much attention, analysts say, be-

cause it addresses a concern that

more and more Americans seezn

willing to face up to: the rising

budget deficit.

Americans feel a growing anxi-

ety that it is unwise and unfair to

saddle future generations with the

nation’s $4 trillion debt, and they

seem ready to hear what Mr. Perot

has to say on the subject

To try to attack slow growth, Mr.
'Perot proposed $40 billion in new
federal investment in areas to make
the nation more efficient, including

highways, airports and telecom-

munications.

“The general thrust of the plan is

to get the deficit to zero and to do
so by having all participants share

in achieving that goal," John P.

White, themain author of the Perot

plan, said in an interview. “We also

want to encourage people through
incentives to invest m America and
createjobs, and ifwe do this we will

have a much stronger future.”

For years, economists have
stressed tbe importance of tackling

Medicare and Medicaid costs,

which are soaring by more than 10

percent a year. Recognizing this

problem, the Perot plan proposes

to save $52.8 billion in Medicare
and Medicaid spending in the fiscal

year 1998 through cost contain-

ment
But the plan, tike tbe Bush ad-

ministration's plan to ryp spending
on programs with automatic bene-
fits for aD those who qualify, fails

to explain bow it will rein in costs.

Mr While, who was a budget
official under President Jimmy
Carter, said aQ segments of the

health-care system would have to

come together to workout a plan to

end tbe cast explosion.

While conservatives and cen-

trists tended to praise Mr. Perot’s

proposed spending cuts, many lib-

erals questioned their wisdom.
Robert Sokjw, an economist at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, said. “I don't agree with his

idea of cutting 10 percent across

the board an many discretionary

programs because that means ao

Uwn Se«VAjpuo-Fnai* Pkbc
Bill Cfinton attacking George Bosh for breaking promises, in the Superdome in New Orleans where Mr. Bush was nominated in 1988.

In Clifford’s Travail, Is Hubris to Blame?
By David E. Rosenbaum

JVek' York Times Service

WASHINGTON— How could

a man tike Clark ML Clifford, with

an illustrious career that has hinged
on his probity and judgment, get

into so much trouble?

Mr. Clifford, who was indicted

with a law partner in New York on
Wednesday as part of the BCCI
scandal did not get into trouble for

the fame and the glory.

This is someone who has coun-
seled every Democratic president

since Harry S. Truman. He played

poker with’Churchill on the train to

Fulton, Missouri, for Churchill's

Iron Curtain speech. He master-

minded Mr. Truman’s come-from-
behind victory over Thomas E
Dewey in the 1948 election.

He was John F. Kennedy’s per-

sonal lawyer and Lyndon B. John-
son’s secretary of defense. He went

lawyer to earn SI million in a year.

By the 1980s he was a millionaire

many times over.

And he certainly did not get into

trouble because tie had grown so

old he had lost his marbles. He
displayed discipline and acuity

when he testified last autumn be-

fore the House Banking Commit-
tee, two months before his 85th

birthday.

For an hour and 20 minutes, he
gave an extemporaneous narrative

of his life and activities, only rarely

referring to notes, sitting ramrod
straight, his baritone voice as true

as ever. And then he fielded ques-

tions for five hours or so, calling

the lawmakers by name and never

once stumbling.

Mr. Clifford’s explanation for

his legal problems is that be was
duped by tbe Bank of Credit &

ous. I didn’t want to retire. I didn't

want to just sit on the porch and
rock and wait to die"
Some of Mr. Clifford’s admirers

blame his law partner and protigfc,

Robert A Altman, 45. who was
indicted along with him- Tbe two
men are accused of accepting
bribes and of enriching themselves

through secret loans and other

agreements with BCCI.

Mr. Altman is as flashy and ag-

gressive as Mr. Clifford is polished

and urbane. But there is little evi-

dence that the two men were any-

thing except equal partners or that

Mr. Altman did anything behind

Mr. Gifford's back.

The prevailing view in Washing-
ton legal and political rirdes is

that, at rock bottom. Mr. Clifford’s

le^al troubles are the result of hu-
bris. Neither his friends nor bis

enemies think be is crooked. TheyCommerce International— thathe
on special diplomatic missions for had no idea it owned the control- just think that after all the years of

Jimmy Carter. And be was still ling stock in the Washington bank cutting deals, of wielding influence,

prominent enough in 1989 for the he ran, that it bad nosay inhow the of fixing things quietly for his di-

House, Jim Wright, bank was operated and that the

millions of dollars be borrowed
from BCCI and tbe millions he
earned from setting stock in the

Washington bank were aboveboard
and justified.

Why. at the age when most men
are retired, did be get into banking

in the first place? For the challenge,

be told tbe Banking Committee: “I

was well. I was strong. 1 was vigor-

speaker erf the House, Jim Wright,

to retain him when Mr. Wright was
bang investigated by the House
ethics committee.

It was not for tbe money, dtber.

Oyer the years, Mr. Gifford’s legal

clients included such corporate gi-

ants as Standard Oil. Du Pont.

Phillips Petroleum. AT&T, RCA.
TWA and ABC. In the 1960s he
was said to be the first Washington

cats, whether presidents or corpo-
rations. perhaps he came to think

that the norma! rules did not apply

to him.

Whether that is the case, there is

little doubt that lubrication and
persuasion were his specialties,

style and charm bis greatest
strengths.

Mr. Gifford served less than six

years all together m the govern-

ment. For the most pan, he was a

bellwether for the ever-growing

flock of Washington lawyers who
briefiy answer the call io public
service and then use tbe experience

to enrich themselves handsomely.
So working with a shady group

of Middle Eastern Financiers, bor-
rowing money from a bank char-
tered in Luxembourg and the Cay-
man Islands and earning as much
as $10 million on a stock deal were
not completely out erf character.

. Speaking of his legal problems,
Mr. Gifford told the Banking
Committee last autumn, “I would
have given anything if I could have
avoided what I’ve gone through."

But of course be cannot avoid it

now. So Clark McAdams Clifford,

at, 85, must defend his reputation,

bis stock in trade, against charges
of corruption.

“I have a choice of other seem-
ing stupid or venal," he told an
interviewer last year, humbled to

preferring the former.

Some economists say the plan programs are equally deserving of
just might succeed politically, how1- cuts."

U.S. to Fight Ban on Repelling Haitians
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Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The Bush

administration said Thursday that

it would go to the Supreme Court if

necessary to restore its policy of

intercepting Haitian refugees at sea

and returning them to their home-
land.

In the meantime the U.S. Coast

Guard said it would obey a court

injunction ordering it to extend

open arms to the refugees.

The injunction, issued by a U5.
appeals court in New York on
Wednesday, effectively voided an
executive order in May by Presa-

dent George Bush that all Haitians

fleeing their homeland be halted at

sea and escorted hack lo Haiti.

Tbe court said that Haitians

stopped at sea must be given the

chance to state their reasons for

fleeing Haiti, and to pursue politi-

cal asylum in the United States if

they appeared to have wefl-ground-

ed fears of persecution.

Bush administration officials

and advocates for Haitians agreed

that the rulingwas likely to encour-

age Haitians — whose flight had

slowed to a trickle — to resume

efforts to escape their country by

boaL

“We should expect (hat people

wffl say to themselves that the

blockade is over, and there's now a

fair chance to get out of here," said

Jocelyn McCalla, executive direc-

torof the National Council on Hai-

tian Refugees.

Since thebeginning of June, only

about 600 Haitians nave dared to

attempt tbe voyage, which most

had heard would not get them very

far. By comparison, in May, when

refugee boats were crowding the

Windward Passage, about 13,000

Haitians were picked up by the

Coast Guard.

(AP. NYT.i
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Russian Horror: Trial of a Serial Killer
By Serge Schmemann

New York Tones Service

WWW^WXW. Russia— After three
months, only a handful of spectators gather
daily in the large, pink courtroom. And the
caged defendant is usually led away afteronly a
few minutes.

But even the monotonous drone of the legal

routine ooass unspeakable horror.

On trial in Courtroom 5 of the Rostov Oblast
Court is Andrei Chikarilo, a nondescript 56-

year-old clerk who is accused of sfanghterfrig,

mutilating and cannibalizing at least S3 young
men and women over a dozen years.

It has been billed the “trial of the century” in

this southern river port city on the Don River,

but more for the awesome magnitude of the

crimes than for the drama of the proceedings.

Legally, there is little suspense. The defen-

dant has confessed to all but six of the known
murders, and be has added three previously

unknown killings to the list.

He has been declared mentally fit to stand

triaL

But Russian legal procedures require the

court to review all cases, which fill 232 tall red

volumes locked in large lockersin the cramped

office of Judge Leonid Akubzhanov.

At the current pace, the trial should end in

August and the sentence, almost certainly

death, could bepronounced bymid-September.
On this hot summer day, the drill is much as

it is every day. At 10 AJvL, the accused is driven

in from a KGB cell in an dive-drab van. At
10:30, he is led 19 an internal stairway by five

Internal Ministry guards armed with adeanns
and staves, and he is locked into an iron cage to

the left of presiding judge and two others.

Tall, slouched, with large glasses, unkempt

hair and mustache, he looks like any underpaid,

middle-aged clerk here plodding the streets. His
shin is decorated with faded emblems of the

1980 Moscow Olympic Games. His pants are

rumpled. He wears no socks.

The defendant, who is of Ukrainian origin,

was once a teacher but was dismissed for mak-
ing advances to a female student His last job
was as an apparatchik in a factory. He remains

handcuffed and sways back and forth on his

bench, yawning repeatedly.

On the day the trial opened in April dis-

traught and screaming relatives of victims

hurled themselves at thepolicemen and soldias

around the cage, while horn behind his bars the

accused (oiler waved a color newspaper with a

photograph of a nude woman, snouting that

this was what had brought him down.

As the terribly detailed charges were read

out, medics stood by to cany away spectators

who fainted.

After a few weeks the relatives went hack to

work, and for a while the trial assumed some-

thing resembling a routine. But a month ago,

according to Judge Akubzhanov, the defendant

began acting up.

At first be would curse the judge and the

clerk, refusing to be quiet Then hi began to

make bizarre demands, insisting that be was
pregnant and that his beasts were fining with

milk, or that a Ukrainian nationalist organiza-

tion, Rnkh, had found him a new lawyer.

One day he stripped naked and waved Jus

shirt ova his had, shouting, “Under this ban-

ner I battled the Assyrian mafia!”

Psychiatrists from Serbsky Institute in Mos-

cow were flown down, but they repeated their

initial finding that he was fit to stand triaL

Around the courtroom, some suspected he was
faking. He had tittle to lose since the death

penalty was virtually a certainty.

But the manwho led the 12-year hunt for the

killer, Viktor V. Burakov, head of the section

for serious sexual crimes in the Rostov Crimi-

nal Investigation Bureau, had a more frighten-

ing suspicion.

“I believe he is really sick,*' be said. “He
seems to be in the same extreme condition—
extreme agitation—in which hewould commit
his crimes. He needs release. If set freenow, Tm
sure he would commit a crime,"

In any case, anew routinehas taken hold. As
soon as the judge calls the court to order, the

defendant begins mowing complain Where
is the Ukrainian lawyer? Where are his witness-

es?

Repeatedly, almost routinely, the judge or-

ders him to sit and be quia. After exactly five

minutes, he is once again qected from the

courtroom and led to abasement odL

Flanked by the two people’s assessors who
willjoin in rendering a verdict, thejudge opens

the next huge red volume on his dak. One by

one; he mmw the victims and eaters a few
details into the record.

Dima Ptashmkov, Makarov, Petrov, Zobala,
Sasha Chepil, Pokhmestova, Sasha Gudko, Igor

Hariooov, Diakon ....

The names roll out, each a young personwho
at a fateful moment chose to follow a nonde-

script stranger out of some decrepit terminal.

Most woe drifters, bmsd by theprospect of a
fast ruble, a free meal a ride somewhere.A few

were decent youths, convinced that the lanky

man needed some favor or that he could gjvie

them a lift to where they were going.

Hie only relative who never misses a session

is Vladimir Kulibatsky. a slight, 35-year-old

worker whose aster, Lyudmila Alekseyeva, 17,

fell into the Chikatilo trap on Aug. 7, 1984,

after trying to visit her brother.

Mr. Kutibatsky shs quietly, a troubled man

for whom his sister was his closest friend.

Whoever they were, wherever they chose to

follow, the end was toribly similar. In some

isolated, wooded spot, the killer would sudden-

ly pounce with a madman’s violent strength,

savaging his victims with his knife, his hands

and Bis teeth until his terrible needs were satis-

fied.

Hie defendant remembered his crimes in

detail He confessed to three more killings, hut

the police have been unable to confirm them.

More important to Mr. Burakov, the detective

obsessed by the case, was a kilting that the

defendant denied.

She was a young woman who was raped and

murdered. Anotherman was tried and executed

in the case. Butwhen similar killings continued,

suspicion grew that an innocent man had been

shoL But now, Mr. Burakov said, that seems

less likely.

The MBtiy began is 1978, when the serial-

kilting suspect was 42, and they reached their

most terrible level in 1984. In August that year,

right bodies were found.

Most of the murders were in Rostov, but

there were also victims in Leningrad, Moscow
and five other cities stretching from Ukraine to

Uzbekistan.

The search for the killer grew into one of the

largest in Soviet history; 55 officers and experts

worked full-time on the case, and Mr. Burakov

filled a filing cabinet with 25,000 names of

potential suspects. «

The defendant waspriced up by the police in

1984. But, despite considerable evidence, a

fumble in Wood typing forced the police to set

him free.

On Nov. 20, 1990, he was seized again in the

vicinity of a kilting.

The day’s session winds up, and Judge

Akubzhanov is bade in his tiny office, munch-
ing cm a sandwich from his briefcase and star-

ing into the ifistaiwa.

“You see, Tm wrung out, and this was an
easy day,” he said "There's never bem such a

case in Russianjurisprudence. I'm 41, I’ve been

ajudge 15 years ana I get all the worst crimes.

Kit the worst I’ve had before Is a man who
killed four girls.”

39
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Thirty-nine
American military men who found
themselves in the Soviet Union at

the aid of World War n were
pressed into renouncing their UJ>.

citizenship and then sent to prison

camps, a Russian general said in an
article published Thursday.

Some of them might still be alive,

he added
The disclosure was made by

General Dmitri Volkogonov, co-

chairman of a U .S.-Russian com-

mission investigating the fate of

U.S. servicemen taken to the Soviet

Union. It could help explain bow

some Americans liberated by the

Soviet Army from Goman POW
camps later dropped from sight.

President Boris S. Yeltsin

causal a sensation in the United

States in June when he riiwjpred
that Soviet authorities had impris-

oned American soldiers and that

some might still be alive.

General Volkogonov said then
that he doubted any American
POWs were alive cm the territory of
the former Soviet Union.
But in an article he wrote in the

daily Izvestia. he cited newly dis-

covered documents "unearthed
from the depths of the archives that

were top secret until just recently.”

The most important papers were

found in the Russian Security Min-
istry, a successor to the Soviet

KGB. by members of its staff, the

general said The discoveries fol-

lowed his complaints that the Rus-
sian secret service had failed to

make full disclosures.

According to the documents,

Americans with Russian, Ukraini-

an, Byelorussian and fithiumian

Mnwi and origin “happened to

find themselves” on Soviet territo-

ry after World War H, General

Volkogonov wrote.

“Appropriate organs worked
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The former East German leader Erich Honecker, faregromd, at Mostixt Prison in Beilin Thursday.

Honecker, Silent, Is Charged

With Manslaughter in Berlin

Europeans

Act to Aid

Refugees’

Admission
By Mary Battiata

Washington Pott Sendee

offer tempo-

^ssssxss,
this meeting there was

dmagreement ^^2?Sgof the refugee burdenj*

High Commissioner for Refugees,

Sadako Ogata.

There was also interest among

the 38 countries npw®1* 1

new Slovenian proposal to estab-

lish several ‘internationally pro-

tected areas'* in the three or four

renaming cities in Bosma where

ethnically mixed communities h^c

not yet been obliterated by Serbs

intent on creating “ethnically

pure” enclaves.

The informal decision on tempo-

rary shelter is a response to an

incident two weeks ago, when three

trains packed with refugees from

the former Yugoslavia were kept

waiting to two days at the Italian

and Austrian borders, after being

refused entry by Croatia.

Italy and Austria eventually ac-

cepted one train each, on a one-

time only basis, and Germany, Ita-

ly, Austria and Hungary, already

coping with large refugee popula-

tions, announced visa requirements

intended to head off any further

exodus of refugees from Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

But television pictures of ex-

hausted, sometimes bartered refu-

gees, and reports of Nazi-style

“ethnic cleansing" being earned

with than— pressuring them into

giving up American atizenship,
n

he wrote. “Thosewho refused were

sentenced to 10 to 15 years in pris-

on camps on espionage charges.”

But those who agreed, he added,

also ended up in prison camps.

“There is reason to believe that

some of them are still alive and that

they live on the territory of the

former U.S.S.R..”

He explained that the search for

Americans was difficult because of

the years that have passed, and
because some of them might live

not in Russia but in other former

Soviet republics.

By Marc Fisher Affiance 90 party, the descendant of the Eastern grass- exodus of refugees irom nosma-

WaAmgm Post Service roots groups that organized the 1989 demonstrations Herzegovina.

BERLIN—A Berlin court on Thursday arraigned against Mr. Honecker s regime. But television

Erich Honecker, the former East German Communist An opinion poll earlier this year found that ai- hausted, sometimes

leader on manslaughter charges, providing East Ger- though a mqontyof Germans wanted Mr. Honecker gees, and reports of Nazi-stjde

mans with belated satisfaction but leaving the country brought rojustice, Easterner

to face its most sensitive court battle since the Nnrem- than West Germans to say he riiould be left m peace Serbs in Bosma, surxeaout-

bera trials of Nazi war criminals. rather than tried. ragem Germany and Anstna, too-

Mr. Honecker, who according to his lawyers was The rage many Easterners fed to Mr. Honecker is mg the governments to reconsider

imprisoned overnight is a prison hospital cal with a so deep that the Brain Labor Ministry had to an- and spurring the UN meeting,

“simple common criminal/' said nothing, in his 15- nounce on Thursday that the $1,200 monthly pension The interest in Slovenia s pro-^.

minute aimcarance before a iudae. Mr. Honecker received from East Germany would not posal is an indication of how wor-v

berg trials of Nazi war crinrinals.

Mr. Honecker, who according to his lawyers was
imprisoned overnight in a prison hospital ceD with aimprisoned overnight in a prison hospital ceD with a so deep that the Bo

“ample common criminal, said nothing in his 15- nounce on Thursday

minute appearance before a judge. Mr. Honecker recave

Expelled from the Chilean Embassy in Moscow on be continued. But Mi
Wednesday as an unwanted guest Mr. Hnaedcer, 79 He for serial secuc

years old, was flown by a Russianjet to Berlin, where month,

he was immediately put into Moabit Prison, the same
_

Expectations to h

place the Nazis had once imprisoned him to his pro- iff the two years sir

Communist activities. Berlin authorities tr

The 800-page indictment charging Mr. Honecker before bringing any o

with manslaughter, corruption and breach of trust is justice. Some guards

packed with documents from East Germany’s Nation- ceived suspended ser

al Defense Council ordering that every attempt to flee manslaughterin the <3

the country be halted, with force if necessary. The the West,

council alxn ordered bender areas to be rnmnd and Mr. Honcoker’s dd

equipped with automatic shooting devices. lengths to whidi East

Bui nowhere have prosecutors found a document in focusing particularly

which Mr. Honecker personally signed off cm a shoot- the East German leac

to-kfll order. in 1987 to a state visi

Mr. Hooeckers defense — his three-lawyer team The trial expects*

includes two West Germans and an Easterner — is tricky problem

expected to argue that the border shooting policy was prosecuted under tb

lega l under East German law and that the orders to committed under the

build the Berlin Wall came not from East Berlin but Mr. Honecker’s lat

from Moscow. Mr. Honecker personally supervised were perfectly legal i

construction of what he called the ^Anti-fascist made it a crime to go

Barrier.” Prosecutors will argue

Mr. Honecker's lifelong protectors in Moscow were tion guaranteed a ngh

instrumental in delivering him to German prosecu- the United Nations gi

tors, a fact that Pravda, the former Soviet Communist right to leave their co

Parry newspaper, warned would come back to haunt Chancellor Helmut

Russia’s new leaders. Mr. Honecker’s arriv

“Forgive us, Erich Honecker," Pravda said, calling sued a shot statemen

him “a victim of the immorality of former friends and “About tunc;” he s

comrades Gorbachev and Yeltsin.” German justice offi

rather than tried.

The rage many Easterners fed to Mr. Honecker is

so deep that the Bonn Labor Ministry had to an-
nounce on Thursday that the $1,200 monthly pension

Mr. Honecker received from East Germany would not

“History can scarcely forgive such a thing,” the be no show triaL

be continued. But Mr. Honecker is immediatefy eligi-

ble for social security payments of about $300 a
mpnth.

Expectations to Mr. Honecker’s trial have soared

in the two years since unification, especially after

Berlin authorities tried low-ranking border guards

before bringing any of East Germany's top officials to

justice. Some guards were acquitted while others re-

ceived suspended sentences after being convicted of
manslaughterin the deaths of East Germans fleeing to

the West.

Mr. Honecker’s defenders are expected to detail the

lengths to which East and West Gramany cooperated,

focusing particularly on Mr. Kohl's decision to treat

die East German leader as an equal, even inviting him
in 1987 to a state visit in Bonn.

The trial expected to begin this fall presents a
tricky legal problem because Mr. Honecker is to be

prosecuted under the laws of one country for acts

committed under the laws of another.

Mr. Honecker’s lawyers will araoe that his actions

were perfectly legal under East Goman law, which

made it a crime to go to the West without pennission.
Prosecutors will aigue that the East German Constitu-

tion guaranteed a nght to emigrate until 1968 and that

the United Nations granted citizens of all nations the

right to leave their country.

Chancellor Helmut Korn, who said nothing upon
Mr. Honecker’s arrival Wednesday, on Thursday is-

sued a short statement
“Abort time.” he said. “Now the trial can begin.”

German justice officials promised that there would

tied European Community offi-

cials are abort warnings of a mass

exodus.

UN officials say as many as

400.000 more people could pour

out of northern Bosnia in the next

two months if the fighting does not

end. Already, 10,000 people are be-

ingdisplaced and 150 to200bouses

burned every day, accordingtoUN
estimates,

Croatia, already caring for

700.000 refugees, has said it can

take no more.

“Obviously, these safety zones, if

done right, could be a very impor-

tant confidence builder said Mr.

JessenrPeteraen, a senior aide to

Mrs. Qgata.

Delegates also voiced concern

.

that the proposed safe havens nori*

develop into tiny “homelands” to
ethnic groups.

Sarajevo Airport SheBed
" Serbs and Bosnians battled

Thursday at sites throughout Sara-

jevo, including the airport perime-

ter, in the heaviest shooting in sev-

eral weeks, wire services reported.

Three sheds hit the airport, the

UN said in a statement, but it was

not immediately known what effect

toe stepped-up shooting would
have on flights to bring food and
medical supplies to the city.

Shells also fen in the city center,

and there was more fighting around
the suburbs of Stop, Bututir, Do-
brinia and Nedjarici.

The headquarters of toe UN
troops taking part in relief opera-

tions was lnt three times, but no
casualties woe reported.

There were no reports on fight-

ing in other parts of Bosnia or in

Gorazde, southeast of Samevo,
where tens of thousands of Mus-
lims have been trapped for weeks
by Serbs.

t
In another development, toe

British Foreign Office set Aug. 26
to 28 for an international confer-
ence it had announced earlier on
toe Yugoslav crisis. It declined to
say who would attend toe London
meeting.

At least 7,500 people have been
killed in Bosnia-Herzegovina «in«
the majority Muslims and Croats
voted Feb. 29 for independence.
The Serbian minority, worried

about being isolated if the ethnical-
ly mixed republic became indepen-
dent, moved quickly to seize terri-
tory to link Serbian regions.

In Belgrade, meanwhile, Serbia’s
largest newspaper publishing en-
terprise announced a strike Thurs-
day to protest a takeover attempt
by toe Socialist government.
The PolitHca publishers, whidi

put out 16 newspapers and map*,

anes and run a radio station and a
TV operation, acted a day after
Serbia's parliament adopted in

'

priadpie a proposal to tab over
fuU control of toe publishing house.

newspaper said.

Although the former Soviet president, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, shielded Mr. Honecker from German
prosecutors. President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia
promised Bonn for months that be would do every-

thing he could to send him back home.
One of Mr. Honecker’s lawyers, Friedrich Wolff,

said Russian security men on Wednesday forced Mr.
Honecker to pack up and quit toe Chilean Embassy.

Mr. Honecker's wife, Margot, the framerEast Ger-

man education minister and a far more reviled figure

than the party boss ever was, left Moscow on Thurs-

day for Chile, where her daughter lives.

Mis. Honecker is expected to avoid setting foot in

Germany, where she, too, is under investigation. Pros-

ecutors say they believe toe played a key toe in East

Germanv’s forced adoptions program, under which
politically suspect citizens were forced to give up theirHonecker to pack up and quit the Chilean Embassy, politically suspect citizens were forced to give up then*

This contradicted German government assertions that children, whose care was entrusted to the politically

the former leader left his refuge of the last eight loyaL

mouths voluntarily.

The people he once governed reacted to Mr. Hon-

East German government documents examined by
prosecutors show that Mrs. Honecker repeatedly

ecker's status as an inmate with a mixture of glee and wrote “No reply” on letters from dozens
sympathy.

“Finally,” was the entire comment issued by (he

help in finding children who had been taken from
than.

beer than anyone else, followed

by Germany. But consumptionASIAN sored singles group for college

gmAratP* the Social Develop-

TOPICS
shrinking. China probably will

overtake Germany in another

two years, industry experts say.

meat Unit, is thriving despite’

a

longstanding joke that the ini-

tials stand for Single, Desperate

Thirst far Cold Beer

Unabated in China
China’s nearly 1.000 breweries

will produce and seD about 20

A few years ago, ordinary Chi-

nese fetched their warm, often-

fiat beer from the local distribu-

tor in plastic bags or old bottles.

One exception was tbe world-

renowned Ttoigtao beer in Qing-

and Ugly. SDU was set up in

1984 when Lee Kuan Yew, then

the prime minister, expressed

concern that so many educated

women were remaining single

that toe number of bright dal-

percent more beer this year than

last a record 15.36 bulion 12-

ounce bottles, according to in-

dustry estimates, or 15 bottles

per capita. And this prodigious

dao (the city formerly was tailed

Tsingtao, hence toe name to tbe

beer). Tsingtao was first brewed

in tTibia by German expatriates

around the turn of toe century.

dren being bom was ukehr to

drop. SDU, which drew f.OOO

members that first year, now has

13,000.

growth shows no signs of abat-

ing. Americans consume more
Today, 60 percent of it is bottled

for export Arthur Higbee

SeoulAccusedofKickboickBid
The Associated Press

SEOUL — South Korea’s main opposition party

asserted Thursday that the government plannal to

award a mulobOlion-dollar railroad project to Japan

in exchange for a political kickback.

The Democratic Party alleged in a report that the

S
vemment would receive about $513 million from

uanese companies in return for awarding the con-

tract to those companies instead of German and

French competitors.

A spokesman to Mitsubishi Cmp., which is leading

toe consortium of Japanese companies, declined to

comment on the allegations.

The report capped a barrage of corruption charges

that opposition candidates have made against the

government. The allegations have intensified recently,

ahead of presidential elections in December.

The Democratic Party also alleged that the govern-

ment planned to grant 538 billion worth of business

licenses to favored companies in exchange for secret

campaign contributions.

The Sunkyntig conglomerate, which has family con-

nections to' President Rob Tae Woo. was selected

Wednesday as toe most promising candidate for the in Zagreb, thr
mobile-phone business currently monopolized by toe dew.
government. Tire business is expected to generate paWic had wrm
annual sales of $3 billion by 2000.

^
The governing Democratic Liberal Party had no fourth of Goatia’^iSf/S?

immediate comment on toe allegations. Information was now haven to
Minister Son Cbu Whan said that "no specific bus- toouSStounl^^ -
ness will be favored or prqudiced by politics

’1

in “As farasCrKis conceraed
pursuing public protects. tk. war rni_ Vr~“ “ c™cernea

The opposition party asserted that favoritism and -time ago,” Mr TufimnSdiSS
coDusion would dominate a number of public projects interview

pursued by the government. ' pSfflS!
jsssseerssss

bfllion pngectUsIdiig the optt! with tbe souttun! conlfdeac.

P
°ChaMetIqr Helmut Kohl ofGmoauyand President

interview, “ft was won when we
prevented Yugoslav and Sob ag-
gression from overthrowinp the au-
thorities in Croatia." .

He considers victory in general
011 ^“Kky to be certain,

althought opposition partiesS
“any °th« Croats disfo* his sdf-

wmjuuaon parties and“my other Croats d«fo* hb sdf-
confideneeand consider thewar in

“T.^f^tobefarfromtoded,A total of T7 nirtiwi o :

I puxuw W Ki«u portoiyor rusaiL mar country to be farfm-MU
ises to favored companies m exchange for secret Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germanyand President A total of37
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Take a Look at Europe
The bitter exchange between the Clinton

and Bush camps over Bosnia this week
marked one of the rare instances when
foreign policy has touched the presidential

campaign. Yet even this was no real debate.
The press secretary, Marlin Fhzwater, tried

to paint Bill Chnton as a dangerous ama-
teur for suggesting that be would not rule
out selective air strikes against Serbian tar-

gets. But the Democratic candidate actually

hewed closely to the overcautious adminis-
tration line cm the Yugoslav crisis.

In fact, there has been no serious discus-

sion of the critical emerging issues in Eu-
rope. President George Bush's outlook re-

mains fixed in the Cold War— reliance on
NATO and bilateral deals with Moscow.
Mr. Clinton has not developed any identifi-

able foreign policy themes.

Yet the next president is likely to face

European chaFlengi-g as momentous as

those that tested Woodrow Wilson, Frank-
lin Roosevelt and Harry Truman. Surely
the candidates have noticed that Europe is

besieged by potentially staggering prob-
lems. Aggression rages unanswered in the

Balkans while Europeans dither over what
they are willing to do about making “collec-

tive security'' more than hollow rhetoric.

Many of the newly free nations of Eastern

Europe face economic privation and political

instability, threatening democracy re-

form. The European Community's ambi-
tious plans for closer unity have been sharply

set back by the voters of Denmark. And
historic fears of Germany along with other

ancient rivalries have beau spurred by Ger-

man reunification and the Soviet collapse.

America cannot afford to be nninvwved.

Last year America's trade with Europe
amounted to more than $220 billion, and
showed a healthy surplus. Direct U.S. in-

vestment in Europe now amounts to about

S225 billion; European investment in the

United States is more than $250 bOliOQ.

One major challenge for the next presi-

dent will be adjusting to a reunited Germa-

ny. Berlin is still firmly anchored in the

West but it has an intense interest in the

fate of its shaky Eastern neighbors.

Active American engagement in Euro-

pean affaire is the best guarantee of the

rough balance of power on which the Con-

tinent's peace depends.

Another issue is sharing the costs and

future profits of economic transformation

in the East Without strong US. involve-

menu the potential for dangerous rivalries

between France, Britain, Germany and Ita-

ly would be enormous.

Then there is the question of the future

makeup of lbe European Community. Brit-

ain argues for a broader, looser union that

could embrace Scandinavia, Austria and

the more advanced East European states,

France and Germany insist on proceeding

as if Eastern Europe were still behind the

wall. America has an interest in seeing that

the old Iron Curtain is not replaced by an
equally impenetrable economic barrier.

Europe’s most urgent question will not

even wait for the November election — as

this week’s Bosnia flare-up makes dear. A
new international force is desperately need-

ed to police troubled zones of conflict in the

Ralkang and the former Soviet Union.

America will initially have to help Eu-
rope defend itself from deadly nationalisms

and aggression. But Washington also needs

to encourage Europe to rely more on its

own forces in resolving regional conflicts.

The end of the Cold War did not bring

European history to an end; it accelerated

it The American presidential candidates

need to catch up.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The BCG1 Indictments
With the indictments on Wednesday, the

BCQ case— the greatest banking scandal

in financial history—comes more fully into

view. Because Clark Gifford has been a

major figure in Washington for some 45

years, the charges against hhn and his law

partner, Robert A. Altman, will get much
attention. But they were not the central

figures in the enormous conspiracy that

these indictments portray. Mr. Gifford and

Mr. Altman were only working for others

and, according to the charges, taking bribes

to do that work.

The people running the bank used tbeir

depositors' money, the New York grand

jury says, “to expand the base of the crimi-

nal enterprise, to acquire and maintain po-

litical influence" and to enrich themselves.

Last year when the regulators shut down
the Bank of Credit & Commerce Interna-

tional, its books showed $20 trillion in as-

sets, but some $5 billion was missing. That

would be bank robbery on a scale of which

WHlie Sutton never dreamed.

The key figures, according to the New
Yoiic indictments, included Agha Hasan
Abedi and Swaleh Naqvi, both indicted in

New York a year ago, as well as Ghaith

Pharaon, Faisal Sand al-Fulaij, Kamal Ad-
ham and Saycd Jawhary.

Bribery was the bank’snormal method of

business, and while it was busy in Washing-

ton, it preyed mainly on the Third World.

Again according to the New York indict-

ments: It defrauded the World Bank and

the Internationa] Monetary Fund, it bribed

thebeads of thegovernments’ central banks

in Argentina, Peru and Nigeria, it bribed

officials of the African Development Bank
and of four other African countries.

Mr. Clifford and Mr. Allman are being

prosecuted on charges that involve their

role in BCCTs illegal control over First

American Bankshares, the largest bank in

the Washington region. BCCI wanted an
American bank because it was good for its

business. BCCI was engaged in many lands

of business, and op* of diem was launder-

ing drug money. It pleaded guflty earlier to

a laundering charge in Florida.

This case raises questions that go far

beyond whatever part Mr. Clifford may
have played. For one, the Justice Depart-

ment’s contributions to the investigation

have been conspicuously modest. The real

initiative and energy are coming from Rob-

ert M Morgenthan, the New York district

attorney, and the New York indictments

reach much farther than the federal one.

Does that not strike you as curious?

BCCTs operations in the United States

were a series of flagrant violations of Amer-

ican banking law. How did they successful-

ly evade the federal bank regulators for a
decade? If there ever was a scandal that

invited a full-scale congressional investiga-

tion, this is it The chairman of the House
Banking Committee, Henry Gonzalez, has

been pursuing his own inquiries, to his

credit, and Senator John F. Kerry has held

some useful bearings. But beyond that.

Congress has shown even less interest than

the Justice Department.

There is still a great deal to be learned

about the BCCI affair. To protect the

integrity of the American banking system,

it is essential that the enforcement au-

thorities, and in particular Mr. Morgen-
thao, keep pushing ahead.

— THE WASHINGTON POST,

Other Comment
Terror Is Saddam's Secret

What keeps Saddam Hussein in power?

A recent report noted the severe economic,

medical and other hardships brought on by
the Gulf War and international economic

sanctions, which have paralyzed the infra-

structure and disrupted basic supplies. How
is it possible that the man responsible for ah

this can continue to rule? How is it that the

punitive, and highly personalized, enmity

of some of the most powerful countries in

the world does not bring him down?
AD this is possible because Iraq is not a

democracy. Dictalots cannot be voted out
They normally are brought down through

external intervention or when, in the face of

mounting popular opposition, they lose the

nerve to cany on. It appears that President

Saddam is quite secure on both counts.

Domestically, he seems to be successful in

keeping unrest from reaching the point

where a general showdown becomes inevita-

ble. Pan-Arabist propaganda and the de-

mouization of the West help deflect popular
passion. The elite Republican Guard re-

mains wdl fed and well armed, for every

dictator knows the value of his praetorian

guard. Then there is the time-tested way of

the tribe: He surrounds himself with his

extended dan, placing his closest relatives in

the most sanative security posts. While he is

isolated from the 17 million Imps whose
destiny he has stolen, the old structures of

terror make op for the isolation.

Internationally, every crisis he provokes
raises his stature in the eyes of his citizens.

When challenging the Security Council, he
is seen as standing up for Iraqi and Arab
rights. Threatened with reprisals, be asks
Iraqis to dose ranks behind him. At the

very last moment, just as his bluff is about

to be called, he falls in line. Iraq is let off the

book, and Mr. Saddam claims a victory.

Again, all this is posable because, bound
by legality, the Security Council cannot ex-

ceed its own mandate, which was the ouster

of Iraq from Kuwait, not President Sad-

dam’s overthrow. He knows this, and knows
how to benefit from it So it is that the man
who almost got away with the theft of a

country, and who continues to preside over

ttextusfortunes of his own, stays in power.

— The StraiU Times (Singapore).

Moneyat the Olympics

The modern series of Games, revived in

3P96 by that tragic French enthusiast, Baron

de Coubertin. often excluded the best ath-

letes simply because they were tainted by a

hint of professionalism. Nowadays out and
out professionals represent their countries at

the Games. Even the case-hardened amateur

athletic associations have bent their rules to

the extent that athletes are now able to

accept lucrative sponsorships and appear in

advertisements. The more outstanding indi-

viduals are paid handsome sums to lend their

names to somebody’s equipment.

And this is as it should be. Being a world-

class performer is virtually a full-time occu-

pation. It demands immense physical ef-

fort, tightly focused concentration and
unremitting determination. In most cases it

demands sacrifice of social life and normal

family activities. Tie sacrifices are so great

and the span of an athlete's years of peak

performance so brief that they are entitled

to a measure of material reward, to supple-

ment the golden memories.

— The Australian Financial Review (Sydney).
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Treating the Balkan Disease With Empty Gestures

BADEN, Austria — The fighting moves from
one area to another in ex-Yugoslavia as terri-JJ one area to another in ex-Yugoslavia as terri-

torial control is established. But it is a mistake to

think that the war is anywhere near winding down,
or that the powers mating such resounding public

noise about the tragedy are doing much to stop it

The declaration of an arms embargo and sanc-

tions has been a charade. United Nations officials in
the field have recently seen West German-made
Leopard tanks with Croatian forces in western Bos-

nia-Herzegovina. These officials say the Croats have

By Flora Lewis

This is orify one conflict There

aremanymoregoingon orabout

to erupt in theformerSoviet

Union, inAfrica, in Asia.

smoke screen to persuade public opinion that

something is being done. The commander of US.
naval forces in Europe has said, “They are not

there to stop fighting/

The diplomatic posturing is hard to understand.

United Nations, U.S., Austrian and other officials

know that the fighting, which has killed tots of

thousands and created 2J million refugees, is

are frustrated and sometimes angry.

General Lewis Mackenzie, a Canadian with the

UN force at Sarajevo, said last week he believed

that both sides have been firing at their own people

in order to gain sympathy and provoke retaliation.

A new Croatian offensive is feared against

areas taken by Serb forces became the Serbian-

the United Nations to make peace now that it is no

longer paralyzed by the ColdWar sounds good but

it is not being supported. The United States still

beads the list of countries owing back dues.

greatly strengthened their air capacity in the last

two to three months withMiGs thatoncebelonged

dominated federal army is getting demoralized

and divided and the strengthened Croatian forces

two to three months withMiGs that once belonged
to East Germany. Austrian and other weapons are

flowing south across the Hungarian border.

Supplies, including oil, are flowing north and
west to Serbia from Greece, Romania and Bul-

garia. The Serbs have plenty of arms and muni-
tions factories so they do not need outside resup-

ply, but they do need fuel

Officials, academics and experts gathered here

at an International Peace Academy seminar on
preventing and ending conflicts talk knowingly

and sadly about the failure to impose even mea-

sures approved by the United Nations.

It is clear that the NATO-Western European
Union naval patrols in the Adriatic are a cynical

and divided and the strengthened Croatian forces

now think they can win.

The prospect of the war spilling over into

Kosovo, the region of Serbia dominated by ethnic

Albanians, and on into Macedonia, probably

drawing in Bulgaria and Greece, is coming closer.

That is the classical Balkan war of bloody history.

There is no sign of fading away and no serious

attempt at containment
Washington mumbles. Why? Is the Bush ad-

ministration worried about embarrassing Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl if it reveals what it knows
about German tanks and planes? Or is it worried

that the disclosure would provoke public pressure

to do something that it does not want to do, and

thus embarrass Washington?
The talk about a “new world order" and using

Yes, ViolentMen Can Be Confronted and Beaten

WASHINGTON — There is a

tantalizing resemblance be-YY tantalizing resemblance be-

tween the worlds of 1992 and 1918.

The great isms of the century seem to

have left few traces in our conscious-

ness. The Western world is again pre-

occupied, as in 1918, with democracy,
nationality and sdf-determination. (“I
am proud to be an Eritrean,” the

bumper stickeron a carat a Washing-

ton intersection recently proclaimed.)

They all go together. Democracy,
nationality and seu-detenmnatioD re-

inforce one another nicely. But hard

experience demonstrates that all are

vulnerable to violent movements and
violent men like Iraq's Saddam Hus-
sein and Serbia's Slobodan Milosevic.

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

through the siege and shellingof Bos- which they had
nia-Herzesovina. In Cambodia, the Carl von Cl

For this reason, many governments
have been hying harder to control

aggression through international co-

operation within multilateral frame-
works. But nothing is going as hoped.

So now questions are being raised

about collective security. Is it an un-

achievable dream? Can we succeed
now where earnest men failed after

World War I?

The question is posed today be-

cause or the inept international ef-

forts to deal with conflicts in Iraq,

Bosnia-Heizeggvina and Cambodia.
Nothing has worked out yet, and the

villains seem to be winning.
The Iraqis claim a “brilliant vic-

tory” in their negotiations with Unit-
ed Nations inspectors regarding ac-

cess to buildings and documents. The
Serbian government continues its

campaign of “ethnic purification”

Khmer Rouge refuse to turn in their

weapons or permit United Nations
access to areas under their control.

In each case, an aggressor govern-

ment or would-be government has

refused to cany out an agreement to

which it had acquiesced earlier. In

each case, a settlement in which the

United Nations is prominently in-

volved is on the verge of collapsing.

In each case, it has become dear that

the government or would-be govern-

ment acquiesced in peace negotia-

tions and agreements in order to

achieve short-range military advan-

tages, and violated the agreements
when greater advantage could be
gained by noncompliance.
Saddam Hussein agreed to a cease-

fire (0 save his forces from imminent
destruction. He refused to comply
with its provisions once be believed be
had more to gain by noncompliance.

Slobodan Milosevic has used the nego-

tiation of cease-fire as a tactic (o delay

international action in the Security

Council and in Bosnia-Hetzegovina

while his forces have continued to win

control of more territory and drive out

the non-Serbian population.

The Khmer Rouge have used a

painstakingly negotiated interna-

tional agreement for disarmament,

resetdement and elections as an op-

portunity for their troops to re-enter

Phnom Penh and other areas from

which they had been driven by force.

Carl von Chusewitz and Thomas
Hobbes would not have been sur-

prised to see peace negotiations and
solemn covenants used as tactics to

buy short-range advantages for cyni-

cal combatants. But modem peace-

makers seem not to have expected that

this would happen. UN spokesmen
speak as if Saddam Hussein, Pd Pot

and Slobodan Milosevic rather sud-

denly developed a win to peace and
could be counted on to honor their

Clearly, this is not working. But
what can be done?

The elaborate architecture for col-

lective security in Europe — United

Nations, European Community, Con-
ference on Security and Cooperation

in Europe, NATO, Weston European

Union—has proved ineffective in the

face of aggression. Is the hope cf con-

trolling aggression unrealistic? Is it

just a matter of time until another

Hitter or another Lenin rises in the

ashes of communism?
The failure is not in the goal but in

mistakes. The decision to leave
commitments— next tune. They talk - dam Husscm in power was a terrible

as if they did not know that the conse-

quences of such delays are irreversiblei

Rdf Ekeus, the UN commission’s

leader in Baghdad, spoke as ilbe did

not understand that the long standoff

in front of the Department of Agricul-

ture gave Saddam Hussein's govern-

ment ample time to dispose of infor-

mation on its chemical and nudear
weapons programs. “We have not giv-

en up lbe possibility of finding some-
thing,” he said cheerily on leaving the

building os if there were still a possi-

bility of meaningful inspection.

Nor can the thousands of 0Nor can the thousands of people
killed and homes destroyed in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina be restored by a be-

lated agreement.

And all the while, UN peacekeep-

ers in Cambodia proceed with imple-

meolation of the peace plan as if they

do not understand that the Khmer
Rouge are steadily improving their

position under UN auspices.

mistake—and notjust George Bosh’s
error, but that of aQ those coalition

teadea who. Eke him, wearied more
about creating a vacuum of power or
fragmenting Iraq than about the fu-

ture harm that Saddam would da
The passivity in the face of devasta-

tion in Bo5ma-HcrzegQvina is a terri-

ble mistake. It, too, is notjust George
Bush’s error. It is the mistake of all

those who stand by, declining tobomb
the mortars and planes of Mr. Milose-

vic, as thdr predecessor oiKxdedined

to bomb the ovens of Auschwitz:

mg the fact that it is not poverty, not

ethnicity, not (be breakup of empires
that cause war. It is violent men and
lawless governments.

Fortunately, the frameworks far

collective security are in place, and
mili tary and humanitarian resources

are available. But it is necessary to

mobilize and use them.

Doing so effectively will also Fe-

ature that the United Nations aban-
don some of its cherished notions

about iinpamaEty between victims
and victimizes, and about the mmi-

mum use of force against aggressors

like Saddam Hussein. Bin the world
has had too much experience to plead

innocence about the consequences of

appeasing such aggression.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

BoostingPress Freedom in the East
WASHINGTON — Boris Yelt-

sin's ongoing battle with his
By Leonard H. Marks

parliament to prevent Izvestia from

becoming a house organ is yet an-

other illustration of the straggle the

media face to be free of government

control in (he ex-Soviet Union and
the former Warsaw Pact countries.

The Communist Party has been

dissolved: the Soviet Union is a relic

of history, and new leaders proclaim

their dedication to democracy and
free-mariet principles. But glasnost

remains a distant goal.

There is an unparalleled opportu-

nity now 10 hdp the new democra-
cies move toward freedom and set

out proper signposts for the news
media. National news agencies are
still government-controlled; news-
print is rationed: government offi-

cials determine which papers or
magazines shall be published at state

printing bouses, and the post office

decides what to distribute.

In each country, parliamentary

commissions are wrestling with new
media laws, but there is deep divi-

sion as to whether, and to what ex-

tent, the press shall he licensed and
controlled. With few exceptions, ra-

dioand television remain understate

control Just as the Russian parlia-

ment seeks to make Izvestia its

mouthpiece, governments regard na-

tional tdevison as an official institu-

tion to cany out their dictates and

suppon thm polities.

The writer is a former director of
the U.S. Information Service; he was

spokesman for the World Press Free-

dom Committee at the spring meet-

ing in Helsinki of the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe.

of the Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe, a darterCooperation in Europe, a Charter

for a Free Press received strong sup-

port Its principles were painstaking-

ly worked out five years ago in Lon-
don byjournalistsfrom34countries.
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By Leslie H- Gelb

- T cw YORK — 831 Clinton

spent considerable time in the

last week trying to

Bush’s effortson "’““’Jr
world’s current W
White House rcs^nde?
dorsements by calling the Demorat-

ic nominee “reckless and unfit to

manage America s security.

One trembles to ctmtemputethe

adjectives the White House null tori

at the Arkansas governor when he

actually takes issue with the presi-

dent's foreign policy.

Al Gorebrought the elevating ex-

changes to tbeir logical resting place,

if Mir. Bush and Dan Quayie are

such whizzes," he said, “why « it ttat

S«dH«ni Hussein is thumbing Ins

nose at the entire woridT

If nothing rise, the highjmks clarify

bow bothsdes wffl handle this subject

in the campaign. The Clinton strategy

is to go for the etinebes, hold an,

counterpuneb hard and concentrate

on domestic issues. The Bush strategy

is to kiiwp as tnwf^1 distance as possible,

swing from the heels, showcase the

president’s foreign poKcy skills and

prefigure their good use at home.

The Clinton t<s»n has decided that

it has more to lose than to gain if

foreign affairs loom large. So it has

tried to neutralize Mr. Kish’s advan-

ably complains that Security Council members
assign new missions, lately to monitor artillery

emplacements in Bosnia, without consulting him
or assuring the means to do the job. But bis own
report on peacekeeping, while it calls for a ready

UN force to react quickly, insists that nothing

can be done without the permission of sovereign

states engaged in fighting.

This is only one conflict There are many more
going on or about to erupt in the former Soviet

Union, in Africa, in Asia. Most of them involve

power struggles based on exploiting ethnic antago-

nism- In Bosnia, people are being massacred and

driven from their homes in the name of “ethnic

cleansing,” a brutal preparation to claim the right

of “seff-detetminatian” in captured territory.

The UN high commissioner for refugees, Sa-

dako Qgata, has said she knows that wars create

masses of displaced people but this is the first time

she finds creation of refugees as the purpose at

war. What ever happened to the respect for plural-

ism and diveraity which is supposed to be the

principle of the United Natrona?
Maybe the countries that claim responsibility

for world order cannot stop these human disasters,

do not want to bear the harden or the cost, do not

know what they should do that might make a

difference.Then to them stop pretending thatthey

are acting. The people these leaders represent

could then decide whether they really want action.

Now they are just being duped.

© Flora Lewis.

Qinton wants to staydose

national community to provide relief

supphes to the people of Yugoslavia,"
be told the Senate this week.
Mr. Clinton's strategy wifl weak—

as long as be alsodoes what his aides
promise. They say be will step back-
from Mr. Bosh from time to tune and
develop his basic differences with the
president on defense; the raviran-
ment and foreign economic policy—

•

all tied to the theme thai power A
abroad depends on strength at home.

w
But Mr. Bush's strategy is ill con-

ceived. He looks peevish and partisan
when he pushes Mr. Clinton away on
Iraq or Bosnia. Rather, he should try
to convince Americans that his for-
eiga policies are so sound that even
his challenger has to embrace them.

'

Mr, Bush wSl find enough grist to!
criticize his opponent. Americans, for
example, wince every time Mr. Cfin-

-

ton feels it necessaiy to declare, as he
did on Tuesday about foreign crises,-
I m the one who can be firm and

tough.” But because Mr. Bush seems:
determined to create plainly false-
fights over foreign policy to avoid the

!

real battle over domestic policies,,
round one goes to Bin Clinton.

The New York Tunes.

In Hungary, the prime minister

has campaigned to discharge execu-

tives of state-owned radio. In Po-

land, a political ally of the prime

minister has called for the govern-

ment “to interfere energetically in

the media and introduce some or-

der.” Press groups have vigorously

resisted these moves.

During the revolts against com-

munism, more than 1,000 under-

ground papers sprang up in Polish

factories, villages and neighbor-

hoods. Much lire some happened in

neighboring countries. Journalists

who dedicated themselves at great

personal risk to the prindptes offree

expression and free enterprise are

dinging to those ideas. But they

need support from the West.

Of course, the transition to a mar-

ket economy takes time, and these

countries hove not yet reached the

stage where advertising revenues

and venture capital are sufficient to

support the press. But it is dear that

democracy will not flourish until the

news media achieve independence,

Al the recent meeting m Helsinki

Press Freedom Committee.

The charter fleets censorships of-

ficial licensing of journalists and
other restrictions. It supports freeother restrictions, ft supports free

access to information by journalists

and freedom to operate across bor-

ders. it stresses that states most not

restrict access to newsprint, printing

facilities and distribution systems

and must make broadcast facilities

available to independent groups- It

concludes: “Journalists, like all citi-

zens, must be secure in their persons

and be given full protection of law.

Journalists woddnj* in warzones are

recognized as civilians eqoying aQ

rights and immunities accorded to

other civilians."

The director-general of Unesco,

Federico Mayor Zaragoza, endorsed

thecharter. Heproposed a campaign
amongCSCE countries to make the

role of the free press better known.

And at a meeting next year of mem-
ber-nations, press freedom will be

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YEABS Am
1892; Bismarck Hailed

JENA —A heavy thunderstorm de-

layed the triumphal entry of Prince

Bismarck into mis city this evening

[July 30], but as soon as the weather

newspapers on July 20 gave no ac-
oount of the previous day’s raffing

pie of Valencia imagined mat tW
bad been bloodshed and wished to
associate themselves with the “rcvo-

to

15
N;'ATM

DOLOurNew York

discussed by private groups. This

session should bean opportunity for

the media to demonstrate that they

are not lapdogs of government, but

watchdogs sniffing tor the truth.

International Herald Tribune.
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tagfs here by embracing his policies

on many big, tough issues. Since last

December Mr. Chnton has stressed

his appreciation of anti-Soviet Cold

War policies, his backing of the Gulf

War and bis willingness to use force

to defend America’s vital interests.

Mr. Clinton — who seems to be a

genuine foreign policy moderate —
acknowledges that he is not about to

to Republicans tag him with being

“weak and softheaded," as theydid

his luckless predecessors. In recent

days he extended that thinking to

Iraq and Bosnia. #
He condemned Saddam every brt

1^'

as roughly as did Mr. Bush. “If theas roughly as did Mr. Bush. Tf the

United Nations decades to use trace

to ensure Iraqi compliance with the

cease-fire agreements,” he said last

week, “I will support American par-

ticipation in sum action." He added:

“Even during an election campaign,

Americans are united on this issue."

The Democratic contender pulled

his punches on the questionable

United Nations arrangement that de-

fused die present crisis. He could

easily have attacked Mr. Bush fra

agreeing to the deal that barred US.
inspectors from entering a suspicious

Iraqi bmMing. And he could have
(and probablyshould have) walloped

Mr. Bush fra doing little to challenge

Saddam’s past cease-fire violations.

But Mr. Ginton wants to stay dose

to the president on Iraq. '4P

He was rightly a bit more aggres-

avethan Mr. Bushon Bosnia, but not
much. “If the Serbs persist in violat-

ing the terms of the current cease-fire

agreement,” be said, “the United
States should take the lead in seeking

UN Security Council authorization

for air strikes against those who are

attacking the relief effort."

This is the statement that the
White House spokesman. Marlin
Fhzwater, first distorted and then

termed “reckless.” It is also, in es-

sence, the policy just enunciated by'

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney. “Our
commitment does go to supporting
with mffitary force, Hwcffically naval

and air assets, the efforts in the inter
-'
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Havel Has Set a Serious Standard

^ c?n«t!C aate iv!l^ta5

PARIS — Czechoslovakia’s end
comes as do surprise. There was an

artificiality to its creation that foretold
a short history, although ~the Slovaks
who havebroken up the union are like-

ly to suffer from its loss.

The departure of Vaclav Havel from
public life— if this is permanent— is

perhaps most to be regretted, not be-
cause he was a great statesman, or had
the time to demonstrate that he was
such, but because he brought a quality

of detachment and roOeedon to poEtics
rare at any time, and rarest most of all

today in East, Central and Balkan Eu-
rope, and the ex-Soviet Union.
Czechoslovakia esdsted because it was

convenient for die Czechs to take the
Slovaks with them into independence
when the Hapstnug Empire broke up.
The Czechs earlier had amply wanted
reform of the Hapsbnrg system so as to
make it a federation of equals. But the
First World War proven ruinous for
Austria, winch experienced defeats in
the early battles with Russian ami Serbi-

an anmes and had to be rescued by
Germany. The Anstro-

H

ungarian gov-
ernment afterward found itself increas-

ingly powerless, all the war's important
decisions on economic as well as mili-

tary matters being made in Berim.
Thomas Masaryk, the intellectual

who had led the Czech national move-
ment in theprewar years, concluded that

the Czechs had no future in such an
Austria and called for national indepen-
dence. It was a more plausible proposi-
tion if the related Slovak people became
part of the new state. There also had
been a big emigration erf landless Slovak
peasants to the United States, where
Masaryk (whose wife was American)
had mobilized American Czechs in aip-
port of his country's independence. The
two &mgr£ groupsjoined forces.

Their success was such that even
though Czechs and Slovaks were fight-

ing in the Austrian army (exorot for a
Czech Legion, which Misaryk had re-

cruited from prisoners of war in Russia),

the American government was con-
vinced that it should declare Czechoslo-

vakia's liberation” an allied war *im
The war ended, the country did he-

roine independent, but the union was
not a success. The Slovaks were bitter

that Slovakia was marfe merdy a pro-
vince, without the promised autonomy.
After Munich, when the government of

thenewly truncated Czechoslovak state

dismissed Slovakia's nationalist leader,

> Josef Tiso, a Catholic priest, he appealed
to the Gomans. They obligingly took
over the Chech provinces and made
them a German “protectorate,” and set

By William Flat!

Slovakia up as a nominally inrimw^dunt

state, allied to Nazi Germany. This, of
course, did no good for the subsequent
reputation of Slovakian naiinnnHcm

Vaclav Havel has said that his ambi-
tion for Czechoslovakia has been that h
become “a stable Central European de-

mocracy that has found its identity and
learned to live with itself." He also said
that if Slovakia wished “its own star on
the future flag of Europe, and its own
seat at the table,*’ this would be so.

And' so the Slovaks have decided.
The details remain to be settled, sup-

has prompted Mr, Havefs resignation
as president of a Czedmlovakslate
that will cease to exist

He has sometimes been criticized as a
sententious moralizer, but these criti-

cisms typically come from people who
have never thansdves gone to prison as

a consequence of any demonstration of

moral courage. Mr. Have! has, and be is

convinced ofthe practicality of political

action subordinated to conscience.

He bolds that communism “was over-

thrown bv life, by thought, by human
dignity." He adds that inmsview “genu-
ine conscience and genuine responsibil-

ity are always, in the end, explicable

only as an expression of the suem as-

sumption that we are being observed
‘from above.’

"

DoesDemocracyWork?
Regarding “No, America Doesn7 Have

io Go Under" (Opinion, Jufy 21):

Felix Rohatyn’s reasonable proposals

for solving the United Stales’ soda! and

economic Qls, echoed a few days later by
the fallen Ross Perot, center on huge
public investment programs largely

funded by an energy tax— a good idea

in itself that other Western countries

have long accepted. But the chances of

the American electorate voting such a
tax are almost niL

Self-indulgent, we are unlikely to ac-

cept austerity measures until too late—
after the apocalypse. This leads to the

next question: Is it not tune to debate the

merits of populardemocracy? Is this sys-

tem able to solve complex problems and

make unpleasant choices, or is it essen-

“Our d«ph ads nothing, because ev-

erything is forever being recorded and
evaluated somewhere dse ... in what 1

have called ‘the memory of Bang,’ an

integral aspect of the secret order of the

cosmos, of nature, and of life, which

believers caB God and to whose judg-
ment everything is liable.”

He acknowledges that in politics the

pursuit of decency, civility, reason, re-

sponsibility “is not exactly a practical

way of grans about it. At the same time,

however, I nave one great advantage;

among my many bad qualities there is

one that is fortunately missing: a long-

ingor a love forpower. Not being bound
by it, I am essentially freer than those

who, when all is said and done, cling to

their power or their position somewhat
more, and this allows me the luxury of

behaving untactically.”

Czechoslovakia was the better for a
president who said such things, and its

two successor states win be the worse
for having lost him, if be indeed re-

mains out of politics.

The international community is the
worse for it. too. not because this play-
wright’s brief passage as Czechoslova-
kia’s president changed anything grand,

but because the things he said in office,

and the manner in which he said them,
gave us a standard against which to
measure others, and allowed us the pos-
sibility of thinking that a serious level

of public discourse might be possible

among us as well.

International Herald Tribune.

£ Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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So the Fatherofthe Bride-

ReallySaid These Things?
;

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

Olympic Spectator

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
daily suited to fair-weather conditions?

Tyranny is not the sole alternative.

JAMES VASSELIER.
Gourdon, France.

Norwayand Whaling

Regarding “A Harpoon for Norway”
(Letters. July 23):

Bob Ritter claims that Norway, in

announcing that it wiD resume the bunt

for minke whales next year, “scorns

world opinion.” He suggests that Nor-

way be suspended as host to the 1994

Winter Olympics. Why? The minke has

never been in danger of extinction. On
the contrary, it threatens the existence

of the larger blue whale.

Off Norway's coast, there are thou-

sands of minke whales for every blue

whale. Minke whales devour not only

fish but the krifl, the tiny crustaceans

that are the main food of blue whales. A
blue whale needs S tons (4,500 kilo-

grams) of krill a day. Thus, scientists

say, we must save the blue whale by
reducing the number of minkes.

Some claim that (be killing of whales

is barbaric. But it is quick and painless,

far from the torture we see at a bullfight

in the land where the Olympic flag of

brotherhood flies today. Norway can

proudly fly this symbol in 1994.

FRITHJOF N1COLAYSEN.
Oslo.

InArms OverTattoos
In response to the report “The Rus-

sian Intelligentsia Adrift," (July 20), I

wonder why you chose to include the

quote from a teacher that “low-class

people with tattoos are getting rich.” Is

it necessary to contribute io the negative

stereotyping of tattoos in this way. par-

ticularly in an article discussing art

and inteOectualism?

Your paper is widdy read and respect-

ed. Do you assume that your tattooed

readers, erf whatever class, appreciate

reading such comments? Surely not

ALANA J. BUCH.
Bonn.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed ”Letters to the

Editor”and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return af unsolicited manuscripts.

p HAPEL HILL. North Carolina

-

V/ She looked up at me laughing, this

young woman whom I first saw, red

and wrinkled, through a maternity

ward window in August 1959. “Dad-
dy," she said, “this is the silliest wed-
ding I’ve ever been to.”

She squeezed my arm, which was
beginning to tremble a bit. The organist

played on ... and on, omitting nary a
note of Bach before sounding the first

notes of the processional march. She
looked radiant in the wedding dress her

mother had worn, years before, in Ibis

very church. To a' father's fond eye;

she rivaled the Botticelli Venus.

Herown eyes sparkled, as usual, with
merriment at the comedy of things. The

MEANWHILE
processional was 25 minutes late, and
the throng of friends at the old church
was now quite steeped in Bach.
What she meant by “silly” was that,

earlier that afternoon, much of her es-

sentia] wedding regalia had been
locked up in the dress fitter’s shop, and
the dress fitter had herself disappeared.

Her shoes, her lovingly handmade hair-

pieces, the blue garter and the lucky
sixpence borrowed from our old friend

Judy Exinn, and her grandmother's en-

gagement rin®— all had been acciden-

tally locked behind doors the Chapel
Hill police said they conld not force.

Now, however, the crisis was over,

the dress finer was found, her door un-

locked, the precious items retrieved and
relayed to the church and hastily fitted,

while the guests, now going down for the

third time in a sea of Bach, had been
assured that “a wedding will indeed begin

in a few minutes.”

Maybe sQlywas tbe word. But the great

ceremonies of life have a way of devel-

oping sucb mixnps.just to remind us of

life's larger uncertainties. A ring is lost,

a door locked, an .item misplaced, a

plane fogged in. or the best man wakes
up with a nervous stomach.

The affair of the items left at the

dress fitter’s shop was no sillier, in any
case, than the toast offered by the fa-

ther of tbe bride the evening before.

The father’s memory was very dim. He
had the happy impression that he bad

been eloquent, that a rather bibulous

evening had set wings to his words.

Actually, he is alleged to have called

this accomplished and beautiful daugh-
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ter, a new-mimed doctor of esoterhj

sciences, “a good egg" who, with

young man, was emering “a complex

relationship." He had gone on to pbi-
t

iosophize extensively, and fatuously;

Or so be was informed the next day.
)

The father of the bride was admittedly

a bit spacey. It was, after all, his second

most important wedding— and, erooj

emiaUy, shockingly expensive. Ye(

somehow the Champagne was diunk, the

toasts offered, silly and sober, the phottrf

taken, the feast consumed, the cM
friends gathered in a warm glow, and the

two youngsters hitched. )

Later, driving home, the parents coffii

pared notes. Bothfdt pleasure, but also a

touch of sadness and perhaps a touch M
anxiety— that old visceral lightness that

parents fed when they must let go— as if

paying out yet another untested length of

that tether of love and concent that binds

generations, which must be both infinite-

W strong and infinitely flexible. t

But whai was a locked dress fitters

shop, or the challenges of the married

estate, to this resourceful giri? What ter-

rors could life hold for one who had
trekked the jungles on ibe trail of mouse
lemurs, who had even walked a dog in

Central Park? What failures of invention

could be feared of someone who could

sequence DNA? A cherished family pho-

to shows her, all 1 10 diminutive pounds,
surrounded by "natives." peering in boqu

whattoo^ like carnivorous plants, some-,

where in the wilds of Madagascar lemur

cotmny. What is marriage, after chal-'

tenges so splendidly weathered?

Well, it may not be terrifying, but it is

something. If you listen clorely to tbe old

and awesome words of the ceremony —
two people joined, till death, by a power

mightier than man or science — it will

lake your breath away.

Marriage is an act of grace, faith and
hope, in pan beyond mortal capacities..

But there is a human side. Our old friend

David Williams, the officiating clergy-

man. said it besL A wedding is no solo act

for two, of which tbe otheis are mere
spectators. It is an act of community1

affirmation as well. For without the

friends and family, gathered to testify to-

their love and regardfor these two, and to

reinforce the solemn vows they were mak-
ing, where would they be? David Wfl-

Hams was so right. Without community,

where is marriage? Or the world itsdf?

Washington Post Writers Group.
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Japan’s Second City

Wants to Be Art Haven
By Carol Lutfy

YOKOHAMA, Japan— Yokohama, Japan's

second largest city, is in many ways the soul

sister of Brooklyn. It boasts a colorful past

that, for the most part, has been absent

from Japanese history books. It has a long-standmg

reputation in Japan for ethnic diversity. And its 350-

foot-high multicolored Ferris wheel, like that in

Brooklyn’s Steeplechase Park, is one of the city’s most

vivid symbols.

What Brooklyn and Yokohama share most m com-

mon, however, is an aggravating image problem. Lo-

cated 30 kilometers ( 1 8 miles) south of Tokyo, Yoko-

hama fades into the shadow of the capital, despite its

32 million people. . ..

“We have a classic case of what you might call an

underdog complex," said Hiromitu Wakasa, the assis-

tant chief of the cultural facilities division. “With

Tokyo next door, nobody seems to care what happens

But Wakasa and a team of Yokohama bureaucrats

are fighting to change that. The city has mounted a

multitrillion yen campaign to become Japan s capital of

art and design by 2000. The centerpiece of this dnveis

two neighboring waterfront projects near Sakuragicho

Station in central Yokohama. _ . MfV,

Minato Mind 21 (Future Port 21) houses. theS200

million Yokohama Museum of Art, designed by

Kenzo Tange, and eventually wifl be the are of^com-

prehensive cultural facilities, including an outdoor

sculpture park and an interaaboi^ coafe^a halL

North of Minato Mirai is Yokohama Ponade, a

mixed-use development that will feature a total of

90,000 square meters (970,000 square devoted to

art and design- They include housing and studioi
fanh-

lies Tor artists, a government-run

avenue for galleries. A
designed by the American architect Mi^jQivm
aSlscfaeduled to be completed m November. will

indude a small contemporary art museum sutweU.

In other parts of the city, plans are under wayto

construct a new Noh theater, cultural centers in each

of the city’s 17 wards, and an “arts forest .winch

would shdler a sculpture park and housmgandralu-

bition facilities for musicians and artiste.The oty is

also considering commissioning two architects to de-

sign a concert hall and theater.

“From traditional to avant-garde, from the amateur

to the professional from fine arts to performing arts,

we are working to turn Yokohama into an arts para-

dise.” Wakasa said. . .

Though the scope of Yokohama s campaign is un-

surpassed, a movement to improve art and cultural

facades is rapidly spreading

the 1980s push to open new museums, however, many

of these projects represent innovative

a i far pramnie. IS manningHyogo Prefecture, for example, ^ planning a 23-

hectare (62-acre> artist-in-residcnce facility m Aqp

shima, about an hour from Kobe. And as
PJ*

impressive urban development program, 4

j

from around the world have commtffflojed w
create new structures in Kyushu s Kumamoto Prefec-

think that there's been an evolution in

an

^Yokohama's commitment to the arts reflects ijslong

history of pioneering change in Japarc The

the site of the country’s first brewery, daily newsP®P®'

and public toilete It also served as a strategic

for western culture and w^ologydmnigthc late

19th century after Commodore Matthew Perry's iieet

arrived here in 1853 and effectively put an end to two

centuries of self-imposed isolation for Japan.

T
HESE days, many are trying to develop the

dty into Japan’s first friendly port for for-

eign art trade. Initiated in March, die Nip-

pon International Contemporary Art Fair,

for exampleTwill be held annually at the new «mven-

tion center in Minaro Mirai. In addition, Yokohama

Creation Square, a 19-story-structure devoted to art

and design-related ventures and scheduled to open m
Yokohama Portside in late 1994, hopes to lure over-

seas museums and galleries to Japan. ..

But, as with the cultural renaissance that Brooklyn

tried to spur in the mid-1980s, Yokohama s is running

into problems. For one thing, real estate pnoes haw

Sen dropping, squeezing developers’ cash How and

stalling the completion of several MmatolMirai and

Yokohama Portside projects. And with the economy

in a slump, corporations that saw art-related ventures

in Yokohama as a public relations tool are reconsider-

ing whether they can afford the luxury.

In response, the bureau of cultural affain has ro

doubledits efforts. In June, it boosted its staff by one-

third to 23, and through a series of educauonal and

event-oriented programs, it is broadening us sponsor-

ship of arts-related activities m the aty. „

“We have to keep an eye toward the 21 eratu^,

said Kyoshi Goto, the former chief of the Pjnwde

development division. “The cit/s future lies in art.

Carol Lutfy is a Tokyo-based free-lance journalist

who specializes in the arts.

Old Flying Machines
Warplanes Never Die at Chino Aiport

^ i j «,in a taro*t shin at 535 mOes an

By J- M. Fenster

C
HINO. California — The signature of the

Chino Airport is its sound, the deep rumble

of old propeller planes. It is a big place to

cover on foot, but no matter where one

meanders, a vigorous nutter may

tarmac, as something like a B-J> bomber or a S

man biplane takes off and circles over a place wnere
a tooliag ^ planes of Fame won-

old planes still fly.
iriinmetersl east dered aloud how pilots got themselves mto the Mi

Chino Airport, about 30 miles (48 kilometers) east oercu
Mustang, the man with

would smash into a target ship at 535 miles

In the Jet Fighters hangar. World War

in the minority, since jets arrived late mthefighW

About 20 newer jets date from the Korean and Viet-

nam War eras, including a P-80 Shooting SUTyWhjch

was the first successful jet fighter jnriiw^OTjlB

II S Air Force, and two examples of the Soviet Miu,

the common enemy fighter in both Korea an

Vietnam.

J.M. Fewer.

P-40 Flving Tiger is among the vintage

military planes in the Chino museum.

of downtown Los Ange-

les, is designated for gro-

eral civilian aviation. By

tradition, however, it is

dominated by vintage

mHilary aircraft ranging

from World War l to the

Vietnam War, and espe-

cially from World War II.

A museum complex

railed the Planes of Fame

houses 80 former military

planes, 30 of which are

flown regularly.

The planes are m three

main hangars. One is filled

largely by German and

Japanese planes, while an-

other is taken up by the

Fighter Jets Museum. The

third consists almost en-

tirely of working Amai-

can propeller planes, in-

cluding two P-5

1

Mustangs, an F-6F Heli-

cal and an F-4U Corsair.

Surprisingly few war-

" planes survived the war

and its aftermath. For ex-

ample, only one complete

and working Japanese

Mitsubishi Zero exists to-

day, and it is at the Planes

of Fame. It was captured

at Saipan in 1944 and sat

out the war in Maryland.

Another rare plane in

ihe collection is a 1942

German Messerschmitt

262, the first jet fighler;

only six exist today. One
morning when the muse-

um’s Me-262 was under

repair, a former

Luftwaffe pilot happened

to visit. He had flown a

propeller plane through-

out most of (he war. but

in 1944, when his squad-

ron leader managed to

procure nine Me-262 jets,

he spent two daysjust sit-

ting in the cockpit of one,

before he was allowed to

fly iL A few months later,

he just sat in that cockpit again, watching the Allied

attack on Dresden from a runway 90 miles away,.not

allowed to lake off because there was loo much flak.

At the museum this year, he was invited to sit once

more in an Me-262; after the canopy was lowered, he

was left alone.

The New York Times

Mustang, the man with

her replied quickly, even

curtly, “Hop on the wing,

jump in.” Visitors are not

allowed such access,

though staircases erected

next to three of the planes

offer at least a closer

peek. Even better,

though, is the B-17 Flying

Fortress, the Piccadilly

Lily, which is open for in-

spection from the turret

through the bomb bay to

the flight deck and, in

from of that, the glassed-

in nose. Only those who

are rather agile can shim-

my into the nose, while a

look at the narrow crawl

space leading to the rear

turret is a reminder why

B-17 tail gunners were al-

ways men of small

stature.

For a S400 donation,

ihe museum offers a half-

hour ride in any one of

ihe following: a P-51 a P-

40: an F-4U Corsair, a P-

47 Thunderbolt or an

SBD Dauntless. The rides

are by appointment In

addition, the first Satur-

day of each month is like-

ly to be a Flying Day. on

which certain of the mu-

seum’s vintage planes

make a scheduled flight

In conjunction with the

collection, special World

War II anniversaries are

celebrated every month;

among those scheduled is

the 50th anniversary of

ihe invasion of Guadalca-

nal Island, which will be

commemorated on Aug.

1. Amid air strikes from

U.S. Navy planes, the

Marines landed on the

Pacific island on Aug. 7.

1942; it was the first of-

fensive action waged by

American forces in the

Thierry Mugler’s Hot Couture
J

r„ ftthku nv Of French haute couture, far mor

By Suzy Menkes
huenuuipntit HeratJ Tnbvnf

P
aris — We have hauie couture

and hot couture. Bui arc we

readv for Thierry Mugler s hdl-

fire couture— all black-as-mght

corset-tight jackets, sinuous, see-through

skirts, nnle-high shoes and lady-is-a-vam-

pire makeup? Judging by the wild ap-

plause. it was someone’s idea of fashion

heaven. Or you could jusi call Mugler s

much much-trumpeted move mto haute

couture: show business as usual.

The Paris couture closed Thursday with

a polite, refined collection by Hubert de

Givenchy that was at ihe other end or the

fashion spectrum. Nothing shocking, bui

supreme traditional workmanship.

"I am loyal to couture," said Givenchy

after his show. “Some come into couture

and others abandon it; 1 remain faithful.

The storm and fury surrounding oou-

turn’s future is about who is ready, wflhng

and able to take up the couture flame. Tne

stand-out collections this season were

Christian Lacroix for creativity, Kan La-

gerfeWs Chand for its modem b.hkn

spirit and Yvrs Sainl Laurent fix its master-
i^f°ihe French minister of

M simplicity- The new tat on Ite block wriJ*
row. It seems a pity that Mugler was hdl-

n Fuchfan WMCMCUlg Ol
bent on m
tulle tutus.

UU &UU|IUVUY- I —
have proved that couture is not so easy.

Mugler has a sdssor-sbarp talent for inci-

sive cutting. He opened with an elongated

glued-io-the body skirt breaking into a flur-

ry of activity at the calf. The curvy jacket

mid ovcr-lhe-knee skirt — an hourglass

PARIS FASHION

wiih the sand running right down to tte

ankles — was the show’s silhouette. Both

suits and dresses came almost entirely in

black, with an occasional splash ol royal

blue jacket or a ruby-red

Braided upswept hair, high-heeled ankle

boots (even covered in tetdes of rhine-

stones) gave a kinky effect.

It was impossible to tell in the over-ihe-

lop presentation whether there was any

radical departure in technique from what

Mugler has been shoring at the cutting

edge of ready-to-wear. Were the sp'dcr

webs of seams on the tan..sheer .chiffon

skirts something new and different? Or the

furs and camped-up crinolines ra„

—

focusing on cut, where his real talent lies.

Givenchy's show was very reassuring

for women who do not want to stray too

far from the familiar. His square-s*?™;

dered suits were made m snakeskm,
winch

gives a whiff of hippie days. His three-

quarter coals were impeccably cut andhis

skirts mostly grazing the although a

few hemlines dipped and dived. A design-

er who offere an “afternoon dress ought

seem a mite out of touch with modem

women’s lives. Yet Givenchy’s ample

sleeveless dresses worn with matching

jackets looked sleek and elegant.

At night- his consummate technique

made grand dresses look simple, as corolla

skirts wrapped Kke the petals of a flower

and a split sliced the side of a black satm

dress. Givenchy also ^wtus ui aMuw **** — .HV. .OA..L. rirrs*. (jlYCncflV also nau pawiwuiM ui -
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war and resulted in Japan’sfosUand defcaL
AtOma

three navy planes, the SBD Dm*ta£ ™-3
Avenger and the FM-2, are scheduled to fly.

in one of the private hangars at theOmo AupwL

the Silver Wings Flight Team c&\

raSW,al0ne
- ^Many of the visitors appear to be former wartime minutes

.

al^ ^tion of the passen-

?
Uote poimingout esoteric details,^

*

tm—^ ^ the team has five Stearman

Q aw li ic mcv in enni «uch^ . wm ir v tl\ Hatino fmm ihe
3d years on. It is easy to spot such

veterans, if forno other reason than

that they can call the planes by

numbers, where everyone else uses

the nicknames: a Grumman Wild-

cat lactuallv an FM-2); Dauntless

(SBD) or Lightning I P-38).

The most famous nickname of all

is Kamikaze, winch means “Divine

Wind" in Japanese. The 1944 Ftgi

Ohka 11 Kamikaze plane in the Jet

Fighters hangar is a startling sight,

little more than a 24-foot missile

with a seat and liny wings and no
landing gear, Brought within range

by a mother plane, a Kamikaze

nit ms
Ah, divas'. Patti LaBdle cut

short a concert in Warwick,

Rhode Island, because she

wasn’t happy with the food.

The Associated Press tells us the

theater insists that LaBdle

and crew got the food and booze

their contract called for. But

LaBeUe said there were only

seven shrimp on the seafood

platter. The audience lost

ger. The team has five Stearman

planes, a design dating from the

mid- 1930s, which are alro used in

air shows around the West- For

those to whom a mere nde is not

exhilaration enough, Tony Farhat

restores Steannans in a hangar

down the row; a gleaming yellow-

ed-red machine sitting out in the

sun recently was priced at

S 100.000.

J. M. Fenster, whose father and

unde were in the Army Air Corpsw

World War 11. wrote this for The

yew York Times. Saving ihe world.

Mom and Dad Sava

The World

Directed by Greg Beeman.

U.S.

“Nice little planet you have

here." says Marge Nelson (Ten

Garr) to Tod Spcngo (J«m Lo-

vitzl the iniergaiachc despot

who has whisked ber to his uny

kingdom somewhere in outer

soace to become his wife. Its

not the size of your plaoeL it s

how you use iL ^
emperor snaps back. Such

smart-aleck exchanges are

nuurtv what pass for humor in

“Mom and Dad Save the

World.”The film is one of thwe

comedies that ^
a zany hoot wftenpiuhedto a

movie studio but that m «ecu-

tion emerges

free. The movie has been direct

e$ by Beeman in a dunking

mechanical style that is utterly

lacking in playfulness or

WanD
^r<pfcflt Holden. JVYTJ

Mo' Money

Directedby Peter Macdonald.

U. S.
,

Sometimes it looks m “Mo

Money” as if DamonW^ans

may be picking up where mow
Murphy left off. Just as Mur-

phy has. he plays a smart, wtiy

interloper in a higb-pOTW®

world. The big credit card owf

pany where Wayanss Johnny

Stewart accidentallylandsa
job

is loaded with comical, stereo-

typical sketches of various

climbers. And Wayans, who

wrote the screenplay, cagerty

exploits them alL But some oj

the humor in “Mo’ Money has

a mean-

in isolated moments is it as fun-

ny as its title.

(Janet Maslirt, NYT)
Baku
Directed by Kenichi Yoshi-

hara. Japan.

A cute little secretary is in-

volved by her big dumb boy-

friend in a bank-uuck heist. A
bomb (baku-hatsu) is sup-

posed to blow open the ar-

mored door, but things happen.

So she must nm to the rescue

with replacements but is caught

by thecops and has no resource

but to swallow the pellet-sized

bomb. She then loses the deto-

natorand after thatmoredungs
happen. A bum makes off with

iMl lands on a police car, it falls

down a drain ticking all the

time.' Lots more occurs but

there is never much excitement

because the director (apparent-

ly weaned on the comics,

trained on the tube) placidly

presents one scene after the oth-

er, just like in the family sit-

com. Editing appears not to

have been invented. So the

viewer is forced to make do -

with the pretty “idol-actress"

Tomomi Nishimura clattering

about in the sewer in her do-

signer pumps, gettinghername-
label pink suit dirty in the

dump. I had hoped that perhaps

the film was really a hidden

allegory about unwanted pres*'

nancy, maybe even a pro-life

statement. No such lock. SfiflJ

the sight of adorable Tomomi
with her .fingers down her

throat trying to cough np'the

bomb is one which rill remain

with me.

(Donald Richie, IHT)
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A Little Bit of Thailand in Paris
By Patricia Wells

> International Herald Tnbune

P
ARIS — There are restaurant
menus that challenge me to a mara-
thon, that is, to sample my way
through the entire menu, from giant

shrimp sautfeed with ginger and chives, to
such spirit-lifting dishes aspouletsoldi levant
or “Vising sun chicken," sauteed poultry with
a coconut-based sauce, Lao Siam, a six-year*
old Laotian and Thai restaurant on the Rue
de Belleville; is a bit like that, with 8 multi'
page menu that offers foods of Laos, Thai-
land and China.

Run by two Thai brothers —- 42-year-old
Piekbam is in the kitchen while 39-year-old
Traneruns the front of the house—Lao Sam

- is one of dozens of Asian restaurants to
crowd the 19th and 20th arrondisseinents,
where new paries, high-rises and run-down
caffes, wine bars, and now Asian shops and
markets vie for attention. With a varied cui-
sine that's based on very fresh and largely
inexpensive ingredients, Lao Siam is a favor-
ite among the embassy crowds fromaH Asian

nations, including the Philippines. Singapore

and Taiwan.

One dish not to miss is the tourteau au
diabk, a whole crab that's cut up. sauteed and
topped with a very thick coconut milk-based

sauce seasoned with hot pepper and strips of

fresh celery. It's one of those intimately satis-

fying and filling dishes, and one crab is easily

enough to feed two as a main course.

A LSO worth the Metro ride is the

cmUes sur hackis (Tail a brace of

whole quail chopped into bite-size

pieces, quickly deep-fried and
topped with a crispy combination of garlic

ana onions. As an accompaniment, order the

classic sticky rice (riz ghtani), a super-chewy

and substantial rice traditionally eaten with

the lingers, by pinching walnut-sized lumps

that are rolled into a ball with one hand.

Here, as in many Thai restaurants, the rice is

served in beautiful covered handwoven bas-

kets.

This is also the sort of place where every-

one looks at what everyone else is eating, and
if it looks good, an order is quickly placed for

another serving of boeuf mille epiccs or gam-
basauchdteau. I counted no less than a dozen

delicious looking main dishes fanng served to
the Laotian table of six next to us.

A soothing dessert is the citron givri. or a
whole lemon that's carved out, rilled with
lemon sorbet, then frozen.

Across the street, at Lao-ThaJ, another

bright and pleasantly air-conditioned restau-

rant along the Rue de Belleville, the cuisine is

a bit less inventive but no less appealing. Try
especially the saucisse thai, thin and lightly

spicy pork sausage served with salad and
herbs; refreshing Thai salads based on chick-

en, shrimp or beef; and a gently spiced curry

of lamb.

Service at both is auick, efficient and
friendly, and the buaget-nnnded should

know it's aQ right to simply order one or the

endless bowls of soup, terrific bargains at

around 33 francs <$7).

LaoSiam. 49Ruede Belleville, Paris 19; id:

40.40.09.68. Open daily, nonstep service, noon
to 11:30 P.M. Credit card: Visa. A la cane. 30
to 150 francs per person, not including nine.

Lao- Thai. 34Ruede Belleville, Paris 20; teb

43.58.41.84. Closed Mondav. Credit card:

Fisa A la cane, 50 to 150 francs per person,

nor including wine.

Ins and Outs of Duty-Free Buying
By Carl Sommers
New York Timet Service

F
OR many, shopping is as vital a
part of traveling as watching the
changing of the guard at Bucking-
ham Palace or visiting the Louvre.

To encourage spending, some countries offer
tax rebates on purchases tourists take home.
After making a purchase, you fill out a

form, a son at glorified receipt, at the store
after presenting a passport and perhaps a
plane ticket to prove you live somewhere
else. On leaving the country, you get the
form stamped at customs to get your refund.

The official will want to see your purchases,
so you should have them in your carry-on
luggage; keep them in their original boxes or
bags to show they ace new and unused.
Allow extra time at the airport for the proce-
dures, especially if you want to cash your
rebate check on the spot; the Fiend) govern-
ment, for example, recommends arriving two
hours before check-in time.

Some stores issue refunds themselves or
use private concerns to handle them; one
such group is European Tax-Free Shopping,
which operates in 13 countries and repre-
sents about 80,000 stores.

Here aresome examples ofbow the system
works.

BRITAIN
The VAT is 17.5 percent on all gpods

except food, children's dothing and books. A
minimum purchase, typically 5100 to $300. is

generally required. Two services that merged
recently..Fexco Tax-FreeShqppingaad Euro-

pean Tax-Free Shopping. (08 1 ) 785 3277. rep-

resent about 20,000 outlets and require a £50
(about $100) minimum in total purchases to

handle a refund. Vouchers, received at the

time of purchase and stamped by customs, are

taken to a Tax Free Shopping booth in the

airport departure lounge. Refunds are issued

in British sterling, a check in dollars or as

credit on a credit-card account, all minus 3

percent cm* £15, whichever is lower. There are

booths at Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted.

Manchester and Glasgow airports.

FRANCE
The VAT is 18.6 percent for most items.

Refunds are given for purchases that total at

least 2,000 francs (about $400) in one shop.

Large department stores (Gaieties Lafayette,

Printemps, etc.) are required to rebate 13

percent of the purchase price, while smaller

stores can establish theirown rate. Customers
ask for an invoice called a bordereau de di-

laxe. On leaving, get the invoices stamped by
the bureau de ditaxe at the airport or train

station. Refunds are issued in the form of a
checkin francs, charge-card credit or bank-lo-

bank transfer. There is also direct cash refund,

in francs, available at the UBP (Union des
Basques de Paris) cashier at the airport; ifyou
want cash, ask the shop for a bordereau aero-

port Information: (01) 47.57.26.4$.

GERMANY
The VAT is 14 percent cm all goods except

food, which is 7 percent, and is in any case

nonreftmdable. Stores offer refunds of 10 to

13 percent of the purchase price. The mini-

mum purchase usually is 50 marks (about

£35) per store. On purchase ask for a tax-free

check form, which you will have stamped by
customs when you leave Germany (allow

about 30 minutes extra). At a European Tax-
Free Stopping counter at the train station or

airport, present the stamped check to get

your refund in dollars, marks, bank transfer

or charge-card credit. Information; ETS,

(690) 66099 (at Frankfurt airport).

ITALY
The lax (called IVA) is 12 percent on leath-

er shoes, china, glass and clothing (19 percent

on leather garments), and 19 percent on cam-
eras and most jewelry. The tax is 38 percent

on most furs and platinum jewelry. This re-

fund program is for big spenders. The mini-

mum purchase in a store must be 930,000 lire

(about $845), not including the tax, and that

amount must be spent on one item or on
gpods of the same type. For items taxed at 12

percent, there is a service charge of 15 per-

cent; for items taxed at 19 percent the choree

is 3J percent, and far goods taxed at 38
percent, the maximum service charge is 4J
percent.

Through the Europe Tax-Free Shopping
service, with about 500 Italian stores partici-

pating, the shop issues a check for the refund.

The check, stamped by customs, can be
cashed is various currencies at a Tax-Free

Caidi Refund point at the Milan, Genoa,
Verona and Rome airports, usually in duty-

free shops. You can also ask to have a check
mailed to your home, or to get the refund in

theformof abank-to-bank transferor charge-

card credit Stores that are not pan of the

system will send you a check in dollars once

they receive your mailed receipts, stampedby
customs. Information: (0332) 287009.

Til UTS STTll

From left to right: Arnold Newman’sphotograph ofStravinsky, Washington; Henryk Haydenpainting Warsaw-^

AUSTRALIA
Sydney
Australian Museum (tel:

339.8117). To Aug. 30: '‘Masks."

Exhibition oi aboriginal tin masks as
well as works in other materials from
the Pacific islands. Indonesia. Sri

Lanka and East Asia.

AUSTRIA
Vienna
The imperial Sound Experience:
Vienna's Summer of Music (tel:

40.00.84.10). A program of con-
certs, jazz happenings and opera
performances, held in imperial ven-
ues. Includes Mozart's "Don Gio-
vanni.” To Sept. 30.

BRITAIN

Glasgow
Kelvingrove Art Museum (tel:

357 3929). To Aug. 30: Retrospec-

tive ol the works of John Bellamy,

one ol Scotland's most prolific anti

successful artists.

London
Barbican (tel: 638.4141). To Sept

2: "A. D. 92.” Five hundred works by

50 contemporary British and interna-

tional artists.

Museum of London (tel:

600.3599). TdOcj. 4: "The Streets o»

London: Evocative Waercotors by
H. E. Tidmarsh.” Paintings depicting

city scenes.

CANADA
Montreal
Musfie d'Art Contemporaine de
Montreal (tel: B732B7B). To Oct.

11: "Pour la Suite du Monde." An
international show, in which one-
third of the art work is created by
Canadians, inaugurates the contem-
porary art museum.
Toronto
George R. Gardiner Museum of Ce-
ramic Art (tel: 506.8080). To Aug.
16: "Of Cabbages and Kings: Natu-
ralist Ceramics 1 700-1850.

DENMARK
Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 42.19.07.19). To Aug. 9: "Jeff

Wall." Features works by this Cana-
dian photographer, most of them
stemming from the past decade. To
Aug. 23: "Spein at Louisiana: Pho-

tography and Design 1970-92.” Fo-
cuses on Spanish photography and
design starting from shorty below
the death ol Franco.

Chartres
Musfie des Beaux-Arts (tel:

37.36.41.39). To Oct. 5: “Inca Art in

the Museums of the City of Cuzco."
Religious artifacts, ceramics and
weapons.
Ghremy
Musfee Amdricain (tel:

32.51 94.65). To New. 1: "Lasting
impressions: American Painters in

France 1865-1915." Ninety paintings

by 40 American painters, including

VI. B PrendergasL D. R. Knight and
Mary Cassatt

Paris
Bibiiotheque Natlonale (tel:

47.03.81.26). To Sept 13: "From
3onnard to Baselitz." A panorama ol

some of the most beautiful engrav-
ings the library has acquired over the
last few years.

Parc de la Viilette (tel:

42.40 76.10). To Aug. 16: "Urban
Upwind." The installations by Pia
MyrvoJd and Randy Naylor. Norwe-
gian artists, are lively architectural

creations.

GERMANY
Cologne
Galerie Rudolf Kicken (tel:

51 50.05). To Sept 12: “Man Ray."

Sixty vintage photographs dating-

from 191910 1949.

Essen
Museum Folkwang (tel: 88.64.52).

To Sept. 6: "Ojana iok: Impressions

of the Foreign." Photographs taken
in Calcutta by Axel Grunewald. To
Sept- 27: "Edward Hopper and Pho-
tography." The exhibition juxtaposes

32 paintings by Hopper and 120
works by major 20th-century photog-
raphers.

IRELAND
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modern Art

(tel: 71B666). To Sept 6: "Gordon
Lambert Collection." works by lead-

ing international and Irish artists of

the 1950s. '60s and 70s.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).

To Oct. 30: "A Ship in the Midst ol the

Sea." Forty objects found in archae-
ological excavations.

ITALY
Florence
Palazzo Medici-Riccardi (tel:

55.27.60). To Aug. 30: "Le Temps
Revient: Feasts and Spectacles in the
Time of Lorenzo." The contributions

of the Medici to the world of enter-
tainment.

Rome
Trajan Markets (tel: 42.62.61). To
Aug. 20: "Caro in Rome: Sculpture

by Anthony Caro 1961-91." Retro-
spective presented in Rome’s ancient

Trajan Markets.

JAPAN
Tokyo
Hara Museum of Contemporary Art
(tel: 3445.0651). To Aug. 30:
'Through Their Own Eyes." Person-
al portfolios oftwo great 20th-century
American photographers: Edward
Western and Ansel Adams.
Mlngeikan, Japan Folk Crafts Mu-
seum (tel: 34.67.45.27). To Sept
27: "The Beauty of Indigo: A Living

Color." Includes 20 ti'e-efyed works
called ar'imatsu shibon and 200 blue
and white objects.

MONACO
Monte-Carlo
Marlsa del Re Gallery (tel:

93.25.65.99). To Sept. 30: "Fernan-
do Bolero." Tlie Colombian artist's

monumental sculptures.

NETHERLANDS
Groningen
Groninger Museum (tel: 18.33.43).
To Sept. 20: Exhibition at vases, car-

pets and watches by artists, design-
ers and architects.

Utrecht
Centres! Museum (tel: 36 23 62).
To Aug. 23: "Dumb Painting." Eight
artists from the minimal, or pure, art

school display their work.

POLAND
Warsaw
National Museum (tel: 21.10.31).
To Aug. 9: "Polish Painting in the
Collection of Ewa and Woftek Fibak."
Paintings by Polish artists of the
Ecole de Paris.

RUSSIA
Moscow
Kolomenskoye Museum (teU
115.23.88). To Aug. 19: "Threq

Generations of American Impress

sion'ists." Includes the works of Hen-

ry C. White (1861-1952), Nelson G>

White (1900-89) and Nelson H.

White (1932- ).

SPAIN
Barcelona
Museo Picasso (tel: 315.47.61). To
Sept. 20: Two hundred and sixty

graphic works by Max Ernst- *

SWEDEN
Stockholm
Nationaimuseum (tel: 666.42.50)-
To Oct- 4: “Louis Jean Dasprez."
Topographical views, stage decora-
tions and architecture by the French’

stage designerand architect, a favor?

ite of Gustav III at the and of the 1ah
century. *.

SWITZERLAND
Basel
Museum far Antike Kunst und Lud-.

wig Sammlung (tel: 271.22.02). To,
Nov. 11: "The Artist's Design." A
selection of acuptures, from 500
B. C. to the present, analyzing the
development of design principles in

nude sculpture.

Geneva
Musfie d’Art el d'Histolre (telr

311-43.40). To Sept. 20: "Dessins
de Uotard: 1702-89." Works by the
artist who set the scene for neoclassi-

cal portraiture.

UNITED STATES
;

New York
Pierpont Morgan Library (tel:

685.0008). To Aug. 2: "Sketching at

Home and Abroad: British Land-
scape Drawings. 1750-1850." In-

cludes drawings and watercolors.

Washington
National Portrait Gallery (tel:

357.27.00). To Aug. 16:
ftAmokJ

Newman's Americans." The artist

considers this collection to comprise
his best portraits of celebrated Amerir

cans.

After a day ofrooting for the athletes, call home from Barcelona for only $1.09* a minute
wfth AT&T USADirecf Service.

After cheering, shouting, screaming, oohing and aahing, we know you’ll want to share the

excitement of the day with people back home. That’s why we’ve made it so easy and economical

to call the States with AT&T USADirect® Service.

In Barcelona, or anywhere in Spain, simply dial 900-99-00-11 and you’ll quickly be connected

to AT&T** You can dial directly and bill it to your AT&T Calling Card Or ifyou prefer, call

collect and an English-speaking AT&T Operator will complete your call.

With USADirect Service, not only will you minimize hotel _

surcharges, you’ll save with our competitive international rates,

Of course, withAT&T you also know you'll get clear, crisp — ^Tp.T
connections. So therek no need to raise your voice. " #% fill
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The index tracks stocks in: Tokyo, New York, London, and
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada. Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. In the case of Tokyo.
New York and London, the index is composed of the 20 top issues in
terms of market capitalization. In the remaining 17 countries, the ten
top stocks am tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx, we&ttng: 25% Approx waghttng: 40% Approx westing: 35%

Qosa: 7139 Ptw.: 7121 Close: 10144 Piwj 10038 Close: 99 88 Prevj 9933
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T99Z HH World Index 1932
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1992
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|
Industrial Sectors

\

nn. pim. %
Ckm ctaw change Clou does change

Energy S8J2 97.10 40.95 Capital Goods 96.90 99,11 -033

mattea 88.79 86.73 40.06 Raw Materials 102.42 10132 4-1.38

Fnance 73J4 71.98 +1.89 Consumer Goods 98.45 98.40 rQ.05

Services 99.66 99.82 +0.05 Miscellaneous 105.58 106.11 -0.50

ft*ranters dawring more information ebout tha tntematonatHe/aH Tribune WorldStock

Index, b booklet is avatebie free c* charge by wnbng to

TribtntlBX. 181 Avenue Charles do Gaufe, 32521 Nattily Cedex, France.

WALL STREET WATCH

What More Can Boeing Do
To Win Over the Street?

i ByRichard W. Stevenson
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK — It dominates its industry worldwide. Its

management is highly regarded, its costs are under control

and its balance sheet is extremely strong. So why is Wall

Street so down on Boeing Co.? Boong's shares, after hitting a
52-weekpeak of $54 in lateJanuary,have slid. The stock traded Thursday

at $38,785, down 87.5 cents on the week, after the company reported flat

second-quarter earnings Monday.

customers rather than

Boeing earned $453 million, or —
$133 a share, compared with $454 * . _ _
million, or $132 a share, in last Investors are
year's second quarter, when there n¥1
were more shares outstanding Rev- IOOTSUlg OH tne

am rose slightly, to $7.82 bfliian. weakness of Boeing’s
Boeing is trading at its lowest »

price-earnings ratio relative to the customers rather than
overall market in 20 years.

,
_

The reason: The sorry state of its OWD StrengHlS.
the airline industry, and the ensu-

ing weakness in orders for new
planes, means bad news for Boeing Although the Seattle-based compa-

ny’s $100 billion backlog of orders is enough to keep its production lines

busy for decades, deliveries of new aircraft in the second half of thisyear

are expected to be lower »h«n in the first half. As a result, Boeing said, it

expects lower sales and earnings in the second half of the year.

“The stock has become captive to the travails of the airlines,” said Paul

H. Nisbet an analyst at Prudential Securities in New York.

Airbus Industrie to supply it with up to 100 new medium-range planes.

Meet analysts,do not think Airbus’s victory portends a big erosion in

Boeings dominance.

“I do think it's a negative for Boeing and indicative of some very tough

times that are going to continue for a while until demand picks up, or the

aerospace industry downsizes,” said Jerry Cantwell, an analyst at Wertb-

eim Schroder in New York.

Wolfgang Denrisch at UBS Securities in New York said investors were

focused on the condition of Boeing’s customers rather than on the

company’s strengths.

Mr. Nisbet, in fact, has recommended investors boy Boeing aggressive-

ly. He noted that every time in the last 20 years that Boeing s stock had

become as cheap as it is now— at its current P/E multiple it is trading at

a 60 percent discount to the overall market— it rebounded sharply.

ConsumerCutback I

ICI Weighs Plan to Split inTwo
Compiled by Our StaffFrm Dispatches paints, materials, industrial chemicals and ex- son, whose chairman advocated

fl| T T O >r'f "W LONDON— Imperial Chemical Industries plosives businesses and the surfactants business ICI. sold its stake in May, saving

ill/WI^ f / farlYMUffl PLC said Thursday Urn it might split the com- of Specialties, wasvalued at £23 billion. intended to pursue 1CL
W nmv in turn hv eninnino oft irm l ti hill inn- >CI shares soared Thursday, rrflectme the ICI said the biosrience division

By Lawrence Malkin

International Herald Tribme

NEW YORK — Economic growth was cut in half during the

spring, the government said Thursday in a report that pointed to a

delicate balance between recovery and relapse and provided a dose

of bad news for President George Bush’s re-election campaign.

The Commerce Department reported that the fust-quarter boom-
let, which resulted in growth in gross domestic product at an annual

rate of 19 percent, collapsed in the second quarter, to a rate of 1.4

percent. This was a result of a cut in spending by anxious consumers

and a 3.8 percent fall in exports because of the woild economic

slowdown.

Furthermore, the government revised its data for the past three

years to show that tire economy contracted for a nine-month period

through the fust quarter of lasfyear, rather than for only six months
in the second half of 1990. That meant a deeper recession than

previously believed — and

rate of about 2 percent,

postwar period.

hat meant a deeper recession than

vth during the past Gve quarters at a

most sluggish recovery rate in the

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON— Imperial Chemical Industries

PLC said Thursday that it might split the com-

pany in two by spinning off its multibillion-

dollar drug business, in a move seen as a de-

fense agains t takeovers and a means of helping

the drug opcautions expand.

ICfs chairman. Sir Denys Henderson, said

the time was right for ICI to consider the

“strategic move,” which be said would enable

both companies to “respond better to economic

circumstances.”

“Shareholders, employees and customers

would all benefit from the proposed new struc-

ture,” he said.

The British conglomerate said it was consid-

ering spinning off the pharmaceutical, agro-

chemical, seed and speciality chemical business

to existing shareholders on a 1 -for- 1 basis.

Analysts valued those businesses, to be called

ICI Bio5dence PLC, at around £8 billion (5153
billion), more than the wbolegroup’s market
capitalization on Wednesday. Tne new, smaller

ICI PLC which would comprise its existing

paints, materials, industrial chemicals and ex-
plosives businesses and the surfactants business
of ICI Specialties, was valued at £23 billion.

ICI shares soared Thursday, reflecting the
view that theconglomerate's parts are worth far

more than the whole. On the London stock
exchange, ICI rose 76 pence to close at £1 1.70,

off the day’s high of £12.32.

The plan, which will not be decided until

next February at the earliest, may include rais-

ing new equity capital for the proposed IG
Bioscience.

Bioscience sales totaled £3.9 bfflion in 1991,
or less than one-third of ICTs total sales last

year. Bui the businesses earned well over dou-
ble the profits of the capital-intensive, volume-
driven paints, explosives and industrial chemi-

cals businesses.

Analysis said the move was, among other

things, a defense against predators who might
seek to break up a company and sell off bits at a

profiL

In 1991, Hanson PLC bought a 2.8 percent
stake in ICI, sparking talk that Hanson would
make a bid for the chemicals company. Han-

son, whose chairman advocated breaking up

ICI, sold its stake in May, saying it had nevor

intended to pursue ICL
ICI said the biosrience division was growing

“increasingly distinct" from the rest of its oper-

ations and deserved to be spun off.

Share analysis said the surprise move would

free up Id's shareholder value.

“It's an attempt to liberate value.” said Jer-

emy Chantry at Kkrnwon Benson. “The two

sides had bear growing apart. There is a coho'

petting logic to the split."

Other analysts said the split could prompt a

big pharmaceuticals acquisition or merger.

“It’s a brave move," said Martin Glen, ah

analyst at Lehman Brothers. “The biosrience

side needs to do something, perhaps along the

lines of the Rhone-Poulenc Rorer Inc. or Mar-
ion McttcU Dow Inc. mergers.”

Analysts said Fisons PLC, a British pharma-
ceuticals company, remained vulnerable to

takeover. They pointed to recent reports that

ICI has had a special projects team studying a
possible bid for Fisons for some time.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

“In no way is the economy in a real recovery, and I don’t see any

signs of it at least until Labor Day,” which in the United Slates

comes early in September, said Allen Sinai of Boston Co. Economic

Advisors.

He described the United States as being caught in a “growth

recession,” meaning that the economy is growingbelow its potential,

this time because of “overwhelming structuraLunpediments” (hat

wfll take two to three years to overcome. Those impediments include

debt, military cutbacks, real estate problems and a weak internation-

al economy.

The slowdown had been fully foreshadowed by other data, but it

has been ignored by the stock market, which sent the Dow Jones

industrial average up 97 points in two days this week.

The blue-chip barometer paused for breath on Thursday, but the

Dow still closed 12.70 points higher at 3391.89, in part bttause of

two minor but upbeat reports on jobs and housing. Investors also

had been shifting out of cash and bonds as interest rates fell,

although the Treasury market stabilized Thursday.

But none of this was enough to explain the market’s recent extraor-

dinary resilience. More important, said Hugh Johnson of First Albany

See STOCKS, Page 12.

Metro Seeks Control of Rival Asko
FRANKFURT — Months of speculation over the was little overlap,

future of the retailer Asko came to a head Thursday gut Hartwee Vi

office's clearing the bid were not bad because there

Hubertus Schon, a spokesman for the Federal Car- toofe’ for such a bid to be approved.

.S&awrss.-is£
Germany's second largest retailer through ts Metro Earlier this mouth, Asko said it was skipping its

Gruppe Deutschland unit, holds more than half of the dividend for 1991 after the parent company had a loss

department store rhain Kaufhof Holding AG. of 269 million Deutsche marks ($181 million ).

An Asko spokesman said he welcomed the planned Asko is carrying out a debt reduction program and
uisition and that be believed Metro wanted a stake plans to sell oil its noncore subsidiaries. Analysts also
>arely 50 percent. He said the chances of the cartel expect it to issue new shares soon to boost its' capital.

Jobless Total Discomfits French Government
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — French unemployment hit a

record in June, causing further discomfort

for a government caught off guard this week

by reports of an International Monetary
Fund study suggesting that European union

might be bad for growth.

The Labor Ministry said Thursday that

the seasonally adjusted number of people

out of work in France last month rose by
12,100 to 2324.700.

‘This trend, along with the sluggish pace

of recruiting, highlights the persistent diffi-

culties of the labor market, despite positive

signs here or there,” the ministry said.

“Overall job offers have been stuck for

several months at an inadequate level and
the improvement seen at the start of the year

hasnotearned through,”themhnstxyadded.

The government’s top priority is getting

unemployment down, ana it has introduced

numerous job-creation and training pro-

grams to bdp young people and the long-

term unemployed in particular.

Prime Minister Pierre Brifcgovoy has

vowed that the number of unemployed
would not reach 3 million.A Labor Ministry

official declined, comment on whether that

figure would be reached in lightof tire recent

jobs trend.

She also denied that the total was being

artificially cut by deleting more people from
the labor register for not showing up for job
interviews or other rule violations. Such ex-

clusions in June rose to 10,681 from a recent

monthly average around 4,000.

Officials know the jobless total can be
brought down durably only by faster growth,

and the 23 percent increase in output fore-

cast by the national statistics office for 1992

is not generally expected to be strong enough

to reverse the trend.

Tiregovernment was embarrassed by press
reports earlier in the week that an unpub-
lished IMF study had predicted that average

growth in the European Community might
be cut by up to 0.8 percentage points a year
from 1993 to 1996 as state budget deficits

were pared to prepare for monetary rmirm

The suggestion that preparations for eco-
nomic union could throw even more people
out of work by stilling growth has caused
alarm among Finance Ministry tvffiraatc,

who have been working overtime since Tues-
day torebut the scare story. They distributed

extracts from the study showing economic
output by 1996 could in fact be slightlyoutput by 1996 could in fact be slightly

higher due to the deficit cuts required by the
Maastricht treaty.

Bundesbank ChiefExpects No Cut
Reuters

LONDON — The Bundesbank president, Helmut Schlesinger, ruled out any cuts in

German interest rates for the forseeable future in a newspaper interview published on
Thursday.

Presaving the German central bank’s credibility in the fight against inflation left it little

room to maneuver, the Guardian newspaper quoted him as saying.

Mr. Schlesinger made the comments two weeks after Germany lifted its discount rate to

8.75 percent from 8 percent in response tohigher-than-planned monetarygrowth, caused by
a credit surge and tire strain of reunification.

The move left the country’s key Lombard rate untouched, but nevertheless prompted

renewed protests that Germany was exporting recession to its European neighbors and the

world.

Analysts said the rise in French unemploy-
ment in Jure would have more politico im-

plications than economic ones.

The new data showed that the French

economy is drifting, but is still holding up
better than the British, Italian or Spanish

economies, according to David Thwaites,
analyst at Credit Lyonnais Securities.

He said the real issue is instead a political

rare ahead of the French referendum on the

ratification of the Maastricht treaty that will

take place on Sept 20.

“Thegovernmentisobviouslygeningwor-
ried abouta possibleW vote,” he said. “The
103 percent rate is bad news psychological-
ly"

Mr. Thwahes added that the Socialists

piimod their hopes of re-election in the 1993

legislative elections on bringing down unem-
pkyment and so far they have not succeeded.

Thegovernment also released final figures

on Thursday showing that French consumer
prices posted a monthly riseof 0.1 percent in

June, narrowed from a rise of 03 percent in

May.
The statistics institute said the figure

means that consumer prices rose by \A per-

cent in the first half of 1992 and by 3 percent
for the last 12 months.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

BesetbyLosses, Delta

Raises Fares Again
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ATLANTA— Delta Air Lines kicked off the industry's latest fare

changes on Thursday by announcing a 5 percent increase on all fares

starting SepL 1.

With moist U.Sl airiines posting big losses, Delta Ghainnan Ronald

Allen said the increase—Delta's second in six weeks—was needed to

cover costs. Delta posted a $180 million loss in the latest quarter.

Continental Airlines said it would match Delta, and American
Airiines said it was studying the plan.

Delta also brought in a 30 percent limited reduction on 14-day

advance tickets.

Losses continue lopile iro in the industry. UAL Carp, parent of

United Airlines, on iWsoay reported a $95.1 million loss for the

second quarter, compared with net income of $52.7 million a year

earlier. Chairman Stephen M. Wolf said UAL would have to

consider “alternative actions” to cut costs if losses continued.

And Continental said the fare wars were partly to blame for its

second-quarter loss of $99.2 million. While the loss was narrower

than the $109.1 milium ayear earlier, Continental said the improve-

ment was due largely to cost-cutting measures.

Paul Karos, an analyst at First Boston, said he expected Delta’s

move to spark a series of fare increases, “and that’s voy positive for

the industry.” (Bloomberg, Reuters, UP!)

IBMAdmits It
9
s Missing Profit Goal

Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — International

Business Machines Corp., the

world's biggest computer maker,

said Thursday that it was failing to

meet its goals for profits.

In the first six months of 1992.

IBM's profit before restructuring

charges was almost $15 billion, or 2

percent to 3 percent below the com-
pany’s forecast, Frank Metz, senior

vice president of finance, told ana-

lysts at a meeting at the Manhattan
offices of the company, whose
headquarters are in Armonk, New
York.

Unless profits improve in the

next 12 months, IBM may cot ex-

penses by reducing the amount it

spends on product development

and sales, Mr. Metz said

“Well take the action necessary

to dose the financial equation if

our revenue expectations don’t ma-
terialize,” Mr. Metz said

Any spending cuts will be small

compared with steps already taken

IBM’s major problem continues

to be its personal computer busi-

ness. PC sales and profits are down
because of a sluggish worldwide

economy and an industry price

war. While the company didn’t

provide specifics on PC sales or

profits, analysts predict sales will

drop to about So billion this year

from an estimated $7 billion last

year.

“Quite simply, our biggest prob-

lem is the PC business,^Mr. Metz
said

IBM is going to have to make
changes to improve results, such as

implementing direct-response mar-

keting, a selling tool that’s used

successfully by competitors, Mr.

Metz said

In the first six months of 1992,

gross profit margins were bdaw the

company’s goal of 50 percent, as

the company generated a higher

percentage of sales from less expen-
sive products. IBM must revamp
distribution to seD more of its ex-

pensive personal computers and

mainframes, Mr. Metz said

IBM is planning on annual reve-

nue growth of only 4 percent to 5

percent. “We are planning on very

modest, in a financial sense, reve-

nue growth," Mr. Metz said

In 1991, IBM's revenue totaled

$64.8 billion. In the first six months
of 1992, IBM's revenue totaled

$303 bfliion, up 7 percentfrom last

year.

Senatsverwaitung for Wirt-
schaft und Technology BERLIN
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by the company, Mr. Metz said In

1991, IBM took a charge of $3.4

billion to decentralize the compa-
ny's management structure and to

efinrinate thousands of jobs. This

week, IBM said it will take two
additional charges totaling as much
as SI hfihon in the second half of

tins year to cover the costs associat-

ed with reducing its work force by
at least 32,000 people.

Despite the stock’s mild upward
tread lately —it was up 87.3 cents

late Thursday at $95.25 — share-

holders are still conconed about
IBM’s prospects. “We’re definitely

getting a Hole antsy,” said Ernest

watts, an analyst at Merrill Lynch
Asset Management, which owns
about 600,000 shares of IBM.
“The company has to be willing

to take other steps to improve its

manufacturing efficiencies, either

by consolidating assets or through

other measures," Mr. Watts said

LUXFUND
SICAV

Vaieur nette d’inventaire

au 24.07.92

U.S.S115.42

CONSEILLEK EN INVEST1SSEMENT
RM.U EL-MARMONT BANQUE

2tv RUE MURILLO - F75008 MRIS

MEDIA AND TECHNOLOGY SITE
ADLERSHOF

The state of Berlin, represented by the Senatsver-
waitung fQr Wirtschaft und Technologie, intends to

maintain the former production site of GDR Televi-

sion "Deutscher Fernsehfunk” in Berlin-Treptow,

Rudower Chaussee 3, as media location.

The territory is conveniently located in a prosper-

ous developing area. Atthe moment several differ-

ent media companies are working under a tempo-
rary lease at the 17,3 hectare area with TV studios,

syncronizing studios, workshops and more.

The area is supposed to be sold or given away
under “Erbpachr (hereditary lease). For the de-
velopment of this media site into a centre for media
and media-related services we are in search of

experienced and powerful

INVESTORS / MANAGERS,
who are sincerely interested in this development

project You are encouraged to apply by submit-

ting proof of adequate experience or references.

Applications are to be submitted in writing by Sep-

tember 7, 1992 to the following representative ap-

pointed by the Senatsverwaitung for Wirtschaft

und Technologie:

ProStadt GmbH
FriedrichstraBe 209, W - 1000 Berlin 61, Germany

Tel.: ( + 49) -30 - 251 01 16 r Mr. Claussen

A brochure with descriptions of the specific goals,

the current stock of buildings and the existing

equipment will be sent out by request

U.S. Says

IMFBilked
ByBCa
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — New
charges leveled in the United

States against officials of Bank
of Credit & Commerce Inter-

national allege that they

helped various nations de-

fraud the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund.

The U.S. indictment accuses

the BCCI founder. Agha Ha-

san Abedi, and the executive

director. SwaJeh Naqvi, of

running a criminal enterprise

that bribed central bankers

and government officials.

BCCI officials allegedly paid

huge bribes to regulators and
central bankers in Pakistan. Ni-

geria. Morocco, Senegal, Tuni-

sia, Ivory Coast, Congo. Zam-
bia, Argentina and Peru.

As a result, institutions were

allegedly defrauded, including

the World Bank, the IMF, Ni-

gerian National Supply CoM
the African Development
Bank and a regional grouping,

the Economic Community of

West African States.

An indictment on Wednes-

day accused a former U.S.

presidential adviser, Clark M.
Gifford, and his law partner,

Robert A. Altman, of helping

BCG hide its illegal owner-

ship of a U.S. bank. Both de-

nied the charges.

One of the ways that BCG
sought to win favorable treat-

ment in foreign countries was
to help various nations — in-

cluding Pakistan. Senegal,

Zambia and Nigeria — evade
fiscal restraints placed co them
by the World Bank and the
IMF, the court papers said.

For example, in 1979 when
Pakistan’s currency reserves

were low, BCG made a SI mil-

lion loan to Pakistan but the

proceeds were falsely reported

to the World Bank and IMF as

an increase in reserves.

The World Bank and IMF
had agreed that the IMF
would increase the amount of

credit that could be extended
by Pakistan’s banks if the
country increased its dollar re-

serves. (Reuters. AP)
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Dollar Loses Steal

Alter Early Rally

up early gains Tliursdayafter^ m0S, growth,
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focused again on sluggish broader sporting week, the Fed saia

economic trends, dealers said. Thursday.
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Foreign Exchange__ sales in June, traders said. But the
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0f sluggish second-quarter

thin afternoon market m New qqp growth.
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CFA Franc Change Opposed
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

DAKAR, Senegal — Leaders of the West African CFA franc zone

ruled out a devaluation after talks here Thursday, but speculation

continued with the news that four presidents would make an unscheduled

trip to meet President Francois Mitterrand in Paris on

The CFA, West Africa’s only convertible currency, has been pegged at

50 to the French franc since 1948. France has strongly denied devaluation

rumors. Senegalese official sources said that the delegation was going to

^TOSaSEWT-. against a dcainadon.” P^dcn.

Abdou Diouf af Senegal said.
lKaam Afl
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Bid lor Spam’s Torras

fc Reported Withdrawn
Realm

MADRID—Javi« dc la Rosa, a
ftucdoua businessman, has with-

drawn axroffer to buy Giupo Tor-
njSA,an indited Spanish Lodes- gmun i

trifllWag company owned by £I0|W
theKuwau Investment Office, a —J .

source ckise to the Kuwait organi- .

pitkmsaid Thursday.
tlreoff^

: Mr: ddaRosaonJafyl5seoia because
facatnjle transmission to the Ku- er fax
wait divestment Office, indicating the o^e

'SSSZG-
0-^ .»«

Until his resignation last month,
Mr. de lfl Rosa was the Kuwait

Signs ofStrain at MidlandBank
Fall in Operating Income Shows Recession’s Deep Bite

m s agent in Spain. Grupo Tor-
had been used by the Kuwait
JP >o channel its investments

By Erik Ipsen
haemtstonai Herald Tribune

LONDON — Midland Bank, the first of Brit-

ain’s four big banks to report halfyearly results, set

an ominous tone for its peers on Thursday.

Plot Thickens

AroundBBL
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert SA, &
main shareholder in Banque
Bruxelles Lambert, did not ex-

ercise its right to buy a further

52 percent stake by Thurs-
day’s deadline, BBL said.

The development appeared
.to open the way for Interna-

tionale Ncderiandcn Groep,
the Dutch financial conglomer-
ate that wants to increase its

minority stake in BBL,

“GBL had since July 16 to

exercise its rigbt; the deadline

was today and it has said noth-

ing,” a BBL spokeswoman
said.

Now, the 52 percent sake
offeredbyUnmarSpA at3,800
francs ($124.50) a mare will be
offered to any member of
BBL’s shareholder syndicate,

winch includes ING. A full

takeover bid is required when
the acquisition of a stake at a
premium over the market price

results in a change in control

BBL’s stockdosed Hotraday at

3,460 francs.

The Kuwait group requested a
meeting early this week to discuss
the offer, but it did not take place
because Mr. de la Rosa sent anoth-
er fax last Monday withdrawing
the offer, the source said.

Because the faxed offer oon-
tamed many conditions, including
prior steps to resolve Tonas debts,
the Kuwait group asked for the
oner to be made in writing, the
source said.

Mr. de la Rosa's offer was as a
minority investor in a consortium
composed of Spanish and Europe-
an companies and financial institu-

tions that were not named in the
correspondence.

Chief among the Torras con-
cerns at the present time is the
partial suspension of payments to
creditors by Spam's biggest chemi-
cals group, Ercros, in which Torras
has a 40 percent holding. Ercros
has a loss of SI 75 million last year.

Torras also has a 40 percent
stake in the largest food conglom-
erate in Spain, Ebro-AgricolaSA; a

90 percent stake in the papa* group
Torras Papel SA, and 27 percent of
the real estate firm Prima Inmobi-
liariaSA.

The net worth of the Kuwait
group’s investment in Spain was
estimated at about $7 billion last

year.

Midland surprised analysts by announcing that

s operating income, hitherto the one great pillarits operating income, hitherto the one great pillar

of strength for British banks, had slipped by 5

percent to £431 million ($828 million), after expec-

tations of a modest rise. Overall the bank recorded

pretax profit of £89 million in the first half after

bad debt charges of £355 million. That compared

with a loss of £71 million a year earHer.

It was Midland’s last earnings report as an
independent quoted company. Next month its ac-

quisition by the HSBC Group becomes effective.

Sr Peter Walters, Midland’s chairman, blamed
the stubborn recession for much of his bank’s poor

performance. And he poured cold water cm

for the future, adding: “I regret to say thatfor the future, adding: “I regret to say that when
the recovery comes it win not lode much different

from what we now call recession.'’

Midland executives repeatedly lambasted high

interest rates for the damage they wrought on the

economy. Sir Peter referred to their “crippling”

impact on business investment He also criticized

the chancellor of the Exchequer, Norman Lament
for ids inflexibility, saying the government was
“dancing" to Germany’s tune. “My own personal

prescription for economic revival would be a sub-

stantial reduction in interest rates,” Sir Peter said.

coming months, according to Michael Fessen-

meyer, an analyst with Nomura International

Consistent with that outlook, Nomura last week
slashed its 1993 earnings projections for the big

banks by 25 percent

Thus far in the recession the banks have been

saved by expanding profits at the operating level

National Westminster Bank, for instance, is fore-

cast by some analysts topost operating earnins of

£2 billion this year, which will make expected bad

debt provisions of £1.7 billion easier to swallow.

The problem for the banks is that their ability to

expand operating income is coming to an end.

Throughout the recession they have fattened prof-

its by everything from widening loan margins to

shuttering branches and laying off staff. Last year,

for instance, the industry shed 15,000jobs. “They
have now done most of what they can do and they

are looking at a white knuckle ride for the rest of

the recession,” Mr. Rorison said.

That ride is made all the more perilous by the

steady fall in lean volumes.

Midland Bank’s domestic loan book is now £700
million dimmer rfam one year ago. That drop not

only deprived the bank ofsome income, it also has

burdened it with costly excess capacity. “The re-

duction in our costs was not quite enough to offset

the fall in our income,” said Brian Pearse, the chief

executive.

Deutsche

Cuts Rating

On Allianz

Frankfurt

DAX

13C0

London
FTSE 100 Index

Among corporate bad debts, loans to property

and construction companies continued to domi-

nate the picture. They accounted for 54 percent of'

Midland’s corporate loan provisions in the first

half. Even the bank’s own property also cost it

dearly as Midland wrote down the value of its

branches and offices by a massive £253 minion.

Those dire numbers will focus even more atten-

tion on Barclays Bank, which reports its earnings

next week. Barclays has the largest exposure of any
British bank to the property sector, and todate has

been among the more timid in making provisions

on those loans. It is expected to post first half

provisions of £1 billion or more.

Increasingly the bank's customers are bong
lueezed. “Many enejneerine companies havesqueezed. “Many engineering companies have

done all they can to tnm the fat, such (hat if this

with Nikko Securities.

Given the battering that the recession and infla-

tion-adjusted interest rates of6 percent are admin-

istering to corporate and individual borrowers,

shareholders in Britain's biggest banks shoold ex-

pect more “doom, gloom and despondency” in

Conqtiled by Our Siaff From Dtepaidta

MUNICH— Allianz AG Hold-

ing. Europe's largest insurance com-
pany. said Thursday that a down-
grading of its earning potential by
the securities research aim of Deut-

sche Bank was “unfounded” and
that the resulting 4 percent drop in

its share price was unjustified.

DB Research said that it had
changed its investment recommen-
dation for shares in Allianz to a

“fundamental sell" from “buy.”

The unit's parent, Deutsche
Bank, has itself been a significant

stockholder in Allianz.

The shift came after a meeting
between analysts and Allianz on
Wednesday. On Tuesday the com-
pany bad announced a large under-
writing loss for 1991 and predicted
further losses.

Allianz said in a statement that its

earnings would not be “significantly

different” in 1992 than in 1991 when
h calculated its earnings per share at

40.85 Deutsche marks ($27.79). DB
Research, however, scaled down its

forecast for Allianz earnings per

share to 28 DM in 1992 from a
previous estimate of 4550 and to 44
DM in 1993 from 54 DM.
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Very briefly:

The Allianz share price plum-

meted 79 DM to 1,872 DM on

Labor Stalemate in Poland Clouds Fiat Investment
The Associated Press

WARSAW— Negotiations resumed Thurs-

day at a state-owned auto factory after workers

rejected a management pay offer to settle a
strike threatening the largest foreign invest-

ment planned in Poland.

The workers at the FSM small-car plant at

Tychy turned down an offerof monthly raises of

1 million zlotys ($75) for production hands.

Paolo Mannsek, Fiat’s representative in Po-

land, said the strike could cause the Italian

automaker to withdraw from its agreement to

invest $2 billion for a 90 percent share of the

planL

Al the FSM plant, the strike committee

spokesman told the PAP news agency that the

management proposal provided no security for

the workers who had gone on strike.

Thursday after tumbling 66DM on
Tuesday following the announce-

ment of the 1991 results.

Allianz said DB Research had
evaluated losses differently at the

Alban? subsidiary in Eastern Ger-

many. Unlike DB Research, Al-

lianz regarded current losses as

pan of the unit's purchase price

that should not be included in a
calculation of earnings per share.

In another difference, Allianz

calculated its earnings per share on
the basis of 18 million shares while

DB Research took into account the

insurer’s recent capital increase of

13 million new shares.

f.
Reuter; AFX)

• Swiss Bank Corpus operating profit fell 7.7 percent in the first half, to

1.24 billion francs ($9412 million), largely because of an 18.3 percent rise

in operating costs, which reached 1 98 million francs. SBC reported weak
lending results in its borne market, and said its assets fell 2.9 percent, to

201 billion francs, reflecting the sale of Basque Stern.

• Credit Suisse’s operating proGt before provisions rose 8.4 percent in the

first half, to 1.44 billion francs. The subsidiary of CS Holding, whose
assets grew 52 percent during the period, to 163.7 billion francs, said

bad-debt provisions for the year might be above the 1.14 billion francs

reserved last year because of a sluggish economy and high interest rates.

• Sofray & Co., the chemical maker, said first-half profit fety 14 percent,

to 5.88 billion Belgian francs ($ 1 94 million), and its full-year profitwould
be comparable to the 1 1.69 billion francs of 1991.

• DSM NY’s second-quarter profit fell 29.5

guilders ($65.8 million), and the Dutch chemic

see improvement in its markets.

it, to 110 million

ter said it did not

• Saga Petroleum A/S said its fust-half profit before extraordinary items

rose 22.6 percent, to 440 million Norwegian kroner ($76 million).
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Euro Disney Stock Falls Again

e Alius Finance, a 65 percent subsidiary of Cr&fit Lyonnais, said it and its

subsidiaries would regroup into Banqne Colbert, a new institution that

would be 60 percent owned by Credit Lyonnais.

AFX, Bloomberg. Reuters, AP
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Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS— The share price of Euro Disney SCA continued to tumble
Thursday on the Paris Bourse amid rumors of a possible French govern-
ment tax increase on the theme park’s income.

The stock traded at 88.65 francs per share, down 2 francs from
Wednesday. Euro Disney shares have slipped 41 percent this year.

Euro Disney said separately Thursday that sales in the quarter ended
June 30 totaled 2.66 billion French francs ($530 million), down from 2.72

billion francs in the year-earlier period. Construction sales fell to 973
million francs from 2.9 billion francs. Revenue from the theme park,

which opened April 12, totaled 1 billion francs in the third quarter while

revenue from holds was 485 million francs. There are no comparative
figures for theme park and hold revenue. (AP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

PensionFund SellsM&S Stock
Bloomberg Business Sews

LONDON—Cazenove& Co. sold 21 .2 million Marks& SpencerPLC
shares at 305 pence ($5.82) each on behalf of die Marks & Spencer

pension fund, a spokesman for the British retailer said Thursday.

The £64.7 million sale represented just under 1 percent of the outstand-

ing Marks& Spencer shares. Cazenove would not discuss the transaction,

including buyers.

The fund sold the shares because of professional advice against self-

investment, and in anticipation of British legislation on self-investment

expected in 1994, the spokesman said.
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China Blows Hot and Gold

OverHongKong Airport
By Laurence Zuckerman

international Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— The ambiguities of Chi-

nese policy over Hong Kong's proposed multi-

billion dollar airport came into sharp focus

Thursday: British and Chinese diplomats again

failed to resolve differences over financing

while at the same time the Hong Kong govern-

ment sealed a deal to sell its 10 percent share in

the colony’s monopoly air cargo handler to a
state-owned Chinese company.
The sale of 80,000 shares in Hong Kong Air

Cargo Terminal Ltd. to China National Aviation

Corp. for 106 million Hong KongdoOars (513.7

million) is the latest of several Chinese invest-

ments in the cobuy's air transport infrastructure.

It implies that Beijing is bullish about the future

of Hong Kong as an air traffic center after the

colony is returned to Chinese rule in 1997.
- “It highlights the importance of aviation

both in Hong Kong and the mainland in Chi-

na's 13-year development plan," said Sheldon

Kasowitz, an airline analyst with Jardine Flem-

ing Broking Ltd.

Mr. Kasowitz and other analysts said China
National Aviation’s influence as a subsidiary of

the powerful Civil Aviation Administration of

China would boost privately-held Hong Kong
Air Cargo's chances of securing a new franchise

from the colony’s Provisional Airport Author-

ity. The authority has indicated that it will

license at least two cargo handlers at the new
Chek Lap Kok Airport, which is to be complet-

ed in mid-1 997.

But Beijing's objections to the colonial gov-

ernment's financing plan for the replacement

airport hold out the possibility that the 522.6

gove

Hon

billion facility, which both Britain and China

agree is crucial to the colony’s continued eco-

nomic growth, might not ever be built

After Ibrir second meeting with the Chinese

in as many weeks, British diplomats admitted

that they had made little progress. “I hesitate to

use the word deadlock but I have to say we

didn’t get much further forward," Anthony

Galsworthy, the leader of the British team, told

reporters. The two sides said they agreed to

meet again, but a date was not set.

Beijing has said that it is concerned that the

verament's plan may saddle the post-1997

long Kong government with a burdensome
debt But most political and economic analysts

in Hong Kong are now convinced that China is

withholding approval of the airport plan in

order to pressure Chris Patten, Hong Kong’s

new governor, not to increase the level of par-

ticipatory democracy in the colony.

Many now believe the Chinese will wait until

Mr. Patten outlines his program during his

maiden speech to the colony’s Legislative

Council in early October before signing off on
the plan, and even then, are unlikely to give a
blanket approval as they attempt to maintain

some leverage.

Since taking up his post earlier this month,
Mr. Patten has been content to play a wailing

game, allowing pressure on Beijing for delaying

the project to mount

When asked about the project during his

Mr. Patten has re-daily public appearances,

peaiedly insisted that the airport will eventually

be built because both China and Britain are

committed to the project

BNP and ChinaBank

In Shanghai Venture
Compiled by Our Staff From Dirpatcha

BEIJING— Banque National de Paris said Thursday that it and
Industrial & Commercial Bank of China had signed a contract to set

up Shanghai's first joint venture hank, the Internationa] Bank of

Paris & Shanghai.

The new hank, with registered capital of $60 million, is to open

early next year as China's second joini-venture bank, after Xiamen
International Bank in Fujian province. The Chinese partner in the

Beijing-basedShanghai venture is the Shanghai branch of the

Industrial & Commercial Bank.

Meanwhile, Bank of Tokyo, which opened its Taipei representa-

tive office in 1990, has applied to Taiwan’s Monetary AffairsBureau

to upgrade its office into a branch, a senior bureau official said

Thursday. Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd. already has a branch in

Taipei (Reuters, AP)

Taipei Holds

To SalePhn
For China Steel

Bloomberg Business Sews

TAIPEI — Despite a sharp plunge in

the price of Taiwan’s first overseas stock

issue, authorities are sticking with a plan

to sell more shares.

The government intends to sell to for-

eign and local investors a total of 1.1

billion shares, or (6 percent, of the state-

run China Steel Corp., Taiwan’s largest

integrated steel maker, over the next 12

months. How many of those shares will be

sold overseas has not been decided, it said.

In May. Taiwan sold 7 percent of China

Steel's slock to local investors and 5 per-

cent of the company to foreign investors

through global depository receipts.

Priced at SI 8.20 for a block of 20, Tai-

wan's first-ever GDRs raised $320 million

but have lost more than 20 percent of their

value in overseas trading Local investors

have also suffered losses. China Steel

closed in Taiwan on Thursday at 18.60

Taiwan dollars, down 12 percent from the

offering price of 21.14 dollars in May.

The decline is in line with the plunge of

17 percent in the Taiwan Stock Exchange's

weighted price index since June 23, analysts

sail

The government said it is for now stick-

ing to plans to sell another big chunk of

the company in the first half of 1993.

But officials, aware of disappointment

overseas with the issue** emphasized they

would “very carefully consider market con-

ditions before making any final derisions.”

Surge in Imports Helps

Australia’s Outlook
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom tthpauhes

CANBERRA—Australia's cur-

rent-account deficit widened in

June, but the government and ana-
lysts said Thursday that a steep rise

in imports was a sign of an improv-
ing economy.

The seasonally adjusted deficit

totaled 1.24 billion Australian dol-

lars (5921.6 million), compared
with 1.16 billion in May, the Bu-
reau of Statistics reported. Tbe def-

icit was well outside analysts' ex-

pectations of a 1 NHion dollar gap.

The unadjusted deficit doublefto
1.23 billion dollars.

Imports rose a seasonally adjust-

ed 6 percent, to 4.63 billion dollars,

the highest since August 1989. Ex-
ports gained 4 percent, to4.75 bil-

lion dollars.

Analysts said the rise in imports,

coupled with a 1.9 percent use in

June building approvals, meant

that the Australian economy may
be more convincingly emerging

from recession.

“Those looking for further rate

cuts will have to reassess," said

Grant Bailey, chief economist at

Citibank.

On Wednesday, after a report

showing a 03 percentage point fall

in inflation, analysts had said the

government was likety to cut interest

rates to push the economy along.

But Russell Maddox, a Bank of

America economist, said the balance

of payment figures confirmed the

economy was already picking up.

“There’s stronggrowth in imports

and stronggrowth zn exports, which

prints to overall growth." he said-
b
But tbe recovery is still hispid."

The Australian treasurer. John

Dawkins, focused on the year-to-

year comparison, saying mat the

current account figures were below

government forecastsand showed a

major improvement in tbe coun-

try’s trade position.

For the fiscal yearended in June,

the unadjusted current account

deficit narrowed to 11.80 billion

dollars, its lowest since the 1 987-88

fiscal year, from 15.63 billion dol-

lars. The budget forecast for the

year was 14 billion dollars.

“Significantly, the balance on
goods and services for 1991-92 was
in surplus for the first time since

1979-80,” Mr. Dawkins said “This
means that in contrast to the past

22 years, in 1991-92 we were more
than paying our way in internation-

al trade.”

(Bloomberg Reuters)
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Pasminco Looks Like ComingAround
Reuters

SYDNEY — Pasminco Ltd. the troublesome prod-

uct of tbe merger of the lead and zinc assets of two of

Australia's major mining companies, is maturing after

two years of losses, analysts say.

Its parents, CRA Ltd and North Broken Hill Peko

Ltd, slashed their holdings in Pasminco this week.

That made it a more attractivestock for investors, and
analysts believe the mining company will move back

1 991-92, and 6 percent of lead production, with output

of 302,976 tons.

While analysts expect a return to profit in 1992-93,

Mr. Barnett was cautious. “It will obviously depend
on tbe level of metal prices and the exchange rate," he
said “What I would say is that metal prices in the last

three or four months have picked up quite a deal and
Trial for Pasminco.

r

into "profit in 1992-93.

“We are; are moving in the right direction.” Pasminco's

managing director, Peter Barnett, said Thursday.

Pasminco said this week that its loss for the year

ended June 30 would be worse than the loss of 47.6

million Australian dollars (5633 million) in 1991-92.

It blamed depressed prices that overcame the benefits

of rising output of refined lead and zinc.

Tbe company accounts for about 10 percent of

world zinc production, with output of 533,583 tons in

that is obviously benefit

“In terms of its operating performance, its produc-

tivity and cost controls, we are progressing well,” the

executive said “We have had benefits from this in the

last 12 months and that will continue to come through

over the next two or three years."

He said he welcomed the announcement on Tues-

day that CRA and NBH Peko had sold down their

shareholdings to 31 percent and 20 percent from 40.3

percent. The sale price was 133 dollars a share, raising

2833 million dollars.

Canberra Frees

CashforRoads
Reuters

CANBERRA — The Aus-
tralian government has re-

leased 600 million Australian

dollars (5446 million) in the

fiscal year to end-June 1993 to

upgrade roads. Prune Minister

Paul Keating said Thursday.
The outlay, which Mr. Keat-

ing stud would create 15,000

jobs, is part of a 23 Union
dollar package of expenditure,

largely on infrastructure, that

was announced in February in

an effort to stimulate the econ-

omy. The money was taken

into account when framing the

1992/93 budget estimate of a

deficit of around 103 billion

dollars.

A total of 2 billion dollars

will be spent on roads in 1992-

93. Government spending on
rail networks under the plan

will be announced soon, Mr.

Keating said.

Very briefly:

• Kenpd Corp. of Singapore has been asked by President Fidel Ramos of

the Philippines to put forward its investment plan for a dockyard ana

container port at Subic Bay Naval Base after the U.S. withdrawal

• Singapore's two-way trade fell 43 percent in the first half of 1992 to

1033wllian Singapore dollars ($64.4 billion) from tbe yeaMsaruer

period, the worst result since the 1985-86 recession, but analysts said a 23

percent year-on-year increase in June indicated the start of a recovery.

• Teftokn OD Ch, Indonesia Petroleum Ltd., Mitsui Ofl Explocatoon Ox,

Japan Petroleum Exploration Co. and Japan Petrotam TVadi^ Co. have

agreed with Odna National Offshore Ofl Corp, to jointly develop two

offshore oil Grids in Bohai Bay off China.

• Daiwa Securities Co. said it had received South Korean government

permission to open a branch in Seoul, allowing if to become tbe first

Japanese securities company to do so.

• Kankabu Securities Co, hit by Tokyo’s stock market slump, wall trim its

work force by nearly 20 percent and dose several retail outlets.

• Sumitomo Chemical Ox’s pretax profit in the six months through Jane

30 plunged 613 percent to 9.08 billion yen ($72 million), because of

sluggish demand from the auto and consumer electronics industries.

• Daimppon Ink & Chemicals Inc. wiD buy Hercules Inc-’s 50 percent

share in their Tokyo-based joint venture, DIC Berodes Inc.

Volkswagen Audi Nippon KK set a sales target of 40,000 cars for 1993,

down from 52,000 this year, as it overhauls its distribution network. (

Bank of New Zealand Ltd-'s independent directors recommended that

shareholders accept National Australian Bank LtiL’s takeover offerfor tbe

bank at 80 New Zealand cents a share.
Reutm, Bloomberg, AFX, AFP
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17.5. Blocks

’Skins’Move
• •

The Astodatcd Pnxs

-WASHINGTON- The House
of Rqprescntatives has blocked^ Kent Cooke's plans to move
Ms Wariringua Redskins to Vir-

raSam time for the 1994 National

&vete.oT 238 to 166, the
otors voted Wednesday to

hibat federal agenacs from al-
'

;
the move until the Environ-

1 Protection Agency com-
pletes ale^t^ study (rf the impaa
ofconstractmganew stadiumin an
mmsed railroad yard in suburban

.
Atexandria, Virginia.

The pK»osed move was secretly

a by Governor L. Doug-
lasWflder and Mr. Cooke, the team

. owner. It hasbeen opposed by local

officials worried abont the conges-
. tkm and costs that the sports com-

. pto could impose.

"It;is ahead/ becoming obvious
that this stadium may not be a
gnat deal for the taxpayers of Vir-

ginia," said Representative James
- P; Moran, Democrat of Virginia
“We’re also coming to the conch*-

skm that it n^y not be a good deal

..for the federal government,”

- The 78^00-seat stadium would
be built on rail yards where such
hazardous chemicals as lead, ar-

. seme and PCB were frequently

spilled, Moran said.

. Construction of a stadium, roads
and a Metrorail subway stop would
require numerous federal permits.

Using Spare Parts, A’s Stun

Twins and Take Share of Lead

M 1*U4

THE SOCCER STAR AND THE CAR MAGNATE— The ____
aoaoraiy chief irf Toyota Motor Corp. and owner of die GramposEfe
who signed a inultiimffion^killar contract with tibechdt, debuts f -"

—

°

Yodnkizn Tkaoo'A(Ricc FiMee^icoe

i
soccer star Gary Lineker, left, greeting Sboichiro Toyoda,

1 soccer team, in Nagoya, Japan, on Thursday. Lineker, 31,

in a frietufiy match against the Brazilian dob CorintlBans.

The Asseewud Frets

The next time ibe Minnesota

Twins play the Oakland Athletics,

yH know who Eric Fox is.

"ox became the latest in Oak-

land's legion of injury cafl-ups and
spare parts to take center stage

when his three-run homer in the

ninth inning gave the Athletics a
stunning 5-4 victory over the Twins
chi Wednesday and a share of ihe

American League West lead with

Minnesota.

"You don’t think of him hitting

one out,” the Twins' catcher, Brian

Harper, said of Fox. an outfielder

who began the month playing for

Huntsville in the Double-A South-
ern League. “I didn't even know
who he was, to be honest with you.”
He does now. So do the rest of

the Twins, after Fox’s blast over

the right-field fence off relief ace

Rick Aguilera completed Oak-
land's first sweep in Minneapolis
since 1982.

Fox's second career homer gave
the A's their sixth consecutive vic-

tory and moved than into the AL
West lead for the first time since

July 4.

*Ti was one of the most exciting

moments of my career " Fox said.

An understatement, manager
Tony La Russa said.

"He was hovering above the

bench," he said. "It's a good thing

we were inside, because if it would
have been windy, he’d have floated

right oul"
The A's trailed 4-2 when Agui-

lera relieved B01 Krueger, who held
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Oakland to four hits in eight in-

nings and retired 14 of his imal 15

batters. Jeny Browne and Harold
Baines started the inning with
pinch-hit singles. One out later.

Fox sent a 1-1 fastball over the

fence.

LaRussa wasn't ready to call the

victory a turning point in the race,

but didn't minimize its signifi-

cance. either.

"We've had some wins that were
significant, but for July, this is as

significant a win as you can get,”

La Russa said.

Orioles 6, Yankees 0: Rookie Ar-
thur Rhodes pitched a five-hitter

for bis first major-league shutout

and Bin Ripken and Mike Dever-
eanx bomered as Baltimore won its

second straight game in New York.

Cal Ripken and Glenn Datjtt

both doubled, singled and drovrih

a run for Baltimore, which handed

the Yankees their fourth straight

loss, m
Rhodes, recalled from Tripled

Rochester on July 8 when Stores

Davis went on die disabled list,

struck out eight and walked two®
his first career complete game inU
starts. .?

Earlier in the day. the Yankees

gave rookie manager Buck
Showalter a three-year contract e$&

tension. The loss dropped New
York to 47-53 — the same 100-

game mark the Yankees posted lari

year under Stump Merrill. m
Royals 5, Blue Jays 2: Kevin Ajp

Marino to Sit One Out
The Miami Dolphin quartcr-

-
. bade, Dan Marino, is not expected

•'
to play in the NFL exhibition

opener on Saturday against the

. . Redskins, The Associated Press re-

. parted the Dolphins' coach, Don
Shula, assaying.

Marino, who has been partici-

pating in (me practice a day, usual-

, ly sits out one exhibition game a

“year to rest Ins knees. The 10-year

vtleranhas had five surgical proce-

dures on his left knee.

. . Scott Mitchell will start at quar-

terback.

Is He Brave or Falcon?

. . The Atlanta Braves talked with

booh Sanders’s agent on Wednes-

day without getting any closer to

resotying the two-sport star's im-

pending dilemma. The AP reported.

. Sanders, an outfielder with the

Braves and a oamerback-kick re-

turner with the Atlanta Falcons,

must decide this weekend which
sport'heH be playing next week.

U.S. Selects

Courierand

Agassifor Cup
Reuters

NEW YORK — Andre
Agassi and Jim Courier, win-
ners of the three Grand Slam
tournaments played so far this

year, have been selected fra;

the U.S. Davis Cup team that

will face Sweden in the semifi-

nals in September, the US.
Tennis Association an-
nounced on Thursday.

tin. ToThe U.S. captain. Tom Gor-
man. has not yet chosen Ids

doubles team for the semifinal

match, which will be played on
an indoor day court in Minne-
apolis from ScpL 25 to 27.

Agassi, the Wimbledon
champion, takes a seven-

match Davis Cup winning

streak into the semifinals, in-

Courier, the world’s top-

ranked player and the Austra-

lian and FrenchOpenchampi-
on. will play his first Davis

Cup matches of the year

against a Swedish team that

has yet to be named. .

Cardinals Stop Expos
9
Surge With Homer in 9th

The Associated Press

If the Montreal Expos never see Bernard

Gilkey again, it will be too soon.

The oft-injured St Louis Cardinals out-

fielder hita game-winning, three-run homer in

the bottom of the ninth on Wednesday night,

giving Sl Louis a 4-1 victory and preventing

the Expos from taking sole possession of first

piece in the National League East.

"The home ran, that’s a big thrill for me,"

said Gilkey, who grew up in the St Louis area

and was signed by the Cardinals as a nan-

drafted free agent in 1984. Tve never hit a

game-winning home run in the bottom of the

ninth, and then to do it in my hometown.’*

The home run was Gilkey*s first of the

season and seventh of his short career. That

it ramt- against the Expos was no surprise:

His first major-league hit, his first major-

league borne run and his first borne run at

Busch Stadium all have come against Mon-
treal, all since SepL 5, 1990.

The victory slopped a four-game slide by

the fifth-place Cardinals, who moved within

4K games of the lead.

Ray Lankford singled to start theSt Louis

ninth. Former Expos star Andres Galarraga,

who tied the game at 1-1 in the seventh with

his fifth homer of the year, then was hit by a

pitch from loser Dennis Martinet. After

Todd Zdle popped up a bunt to•Martinez,

Gilkey, in a 6-for-36 slump, bomered to left

to give reliever Lee Smith the victory.

Martinez went 8ft innings with 10 strike-

outs and allowed only six hits. But Montreal

ur hits iimanaged only four hits in eight innings off

Bob Tewksbury, who lowered his major

league-leading ERA to 1.97.

The setback didn't seem to set the Expos

back.

"We're still tied for first and we have a

good chance to win it," said Lorry Walker,
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who drove in the Expos' only run with a

sixth-inning single. “If we lose a game, it’s

nothing to get excited about. We're not going

to win every game the rest of the year."

Cubs 6k, Pirates 4: Sammy Sosa’s two-run

homer in the 11th inning in Chicago carried

the Cubs to their fourth straight triumph and

seventh in eight games.

Before his heroics, Sosa was anything but

a hero. He was hitless in five at-bats and had

struck out in his three previous tunes up.

But reliever Stan Belinda gave him a sixth

life when he issued a one-out walk on four

pitches to reliever Paul Asscnmacfaer, who
brought his career average of .067 (2 for 30)

to the plate for the first time this season.

Despite a 49-51 record, the Cubs are rally

3ft games out of first and the players are

talking pennant.

“The sweep gives us confidence,” said

Ryne Sandberg, who hit a two-run homer to

spark a three-run seventh. “We’re beginning

to believe in ourselves.”

The loss was the third straight and eighth

in the last 10 games for Pittsburgh, which

until Tuesday had been in sole possession of

first place since June 3.

Braves 5, Astros 3: Terry Pendleton’s tie-

breaking, seventh-inning home ran allowed

Tom Glavine to become baseball's first 16-

game winner this season as Atlanta beat

visiting Houston and moved one game ahead

of Cincinnati in the NL West
The victory snapped a three-game losing

streak for the Braves, who had tied a club

record by winning 13 straight before that.

Glavine won his 10th decision in a row,

longest of his career and best in the majors

this year. He hasn't lost since May 22 to

Montreal.

Glavinegaveup nine hits, walked five and
fanned three over eight timings in lifting his

lifetimerecord to 3-8 against Houston. It was
his first victory over the Astros in Atlanta.

Padres 7, Reds 3: In San Diego, Gary
- dRBISheffield hit his 19th homer and had an

double to break tbe Pares' all-timemark fora

third baseman with 66 RBIs.

Benito Santiago went 3 for 3 with two

RBIs and Danin Jackson and Kurt StiDwdl

each added solo homers.

Sheffield, after missing two games because

of a bruised right knee, bed the RBI mark set

by Graig Nettles in 1984 with his solo homer
to start a three-run seventh with two outs. He
added an RBI double in the eighth.

The Padres scored three runs in four in-

nings off loserTom Bolton, making his third

start for the Reds since be was acquired July

9 from the Boston Red Sox.

Phiffies 6, Mets 3: Dave Hollins hit a
grand slam to snap an eighth-inning tie and

lift Philadelphia over visiting New York.

Pinch-hitter Mickey Morandini opened

the inning with a single and moved to second

on a angle by Darren Daulton. Lenny Dyk-
stra then lined a single to right, loading the

bases. After Mariano Duncan fouled out to

first, Hollins lined a 3-1 pitch from reliever

Lee Gueuennan over the left field fence for

the second grand slam of his career.

Dodgers 6, (Sants 1: Ramon Martinez

pitched 6ft no-hit innings and Eric Karros

hit a three-run homer in the sixth off Trevor

Wilson as Los Angeles won in San Francisco.

Martinez gave up a double to Will Clark

with one out in the seventh and Chris James

drove him home with a single to shallow

center. Martinez pitched seven innings, giv-

ing up three hits, three walks and striking out

six.

pier won his ninth consecutive

tision and Gregg Jefferies had four

hits as visiting Kansas City sent AL
East-leading Toronto to its fourth

loss in five games. >

Jefferies doubled twice and
scored tbe go-ahead ran on a wild

pitch by Mike Timlin in the eighth

as Kansas City ended a three-gang

losing streak. >

Indians 4, Brewers 3: Kenny Lof-

ton went 3 for 3 and capped a
three-run sixth inning with a two?

ran single as Geveland beat visit-;

ing Milwaukee for the second
straight day.

Lofton’s two-out hit off retievex)

Darren Holmes gave the Indians*

their eighth victory in 11 games.
J

White Sox 8, Tigers 6 Lance,

Johnson had a go-ahead RBI single*

in a six-run ninth inning as Chicagoj

rallied in Detroit to hand the Tigers

|

their sixth straight loss. >

Tim Raines had a two-run single,
j

George BeO tingled in a ran and)

Carlton Fisk’s RBI single tied the'

score before Johnson’s single

brought in the go-ahead run. Craig

Grebeck’s bases-loaded walk
capped the rally.

Red Sox 6, Rangers 5: Roger
Clemens struggled through 6ft in-

nings but earned his 11th victory

and Tony Pena had a pair of RBI
doubles as Boston beat Texas at

Fenway Park.

Mariners 8, Angels 0: Brian.

Fisher earned his first major-league!

victory since 1988 with seven shut-J

out innings as Seattle won in Ana-
heim, California.

Fisher, making his second start

for the Mariners, allowed three hits

and no walks while striking ant

one.
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surrounded by Forea Service ... 153

pristine acres with 2 year-round
r

tve

stream flowing through the ratdvJrora

myriad bu»*w rites with Wharf vistas

of Hyndman Feofc . . . zoned ArlQ. .

.

pertrafly fenced, level, wooded, wld
ond Ihe property dam fane.

Priced toSHal J1/00X100.

83 Norris TeL 2W7&5300
Ketdwm. kktio to 208-7264311 USA

4,659 ACRE RANCH

SANTA YNEZ, CAUFORNA
2 hra from Los Angefox north of Soma
Barbara, lovely 8-bedroom house, 2

pooh, terns court, indudes farad &
views to mounttans & Pacific Ocean.

Total privacy, crop dean tat.

$22D00fiXl. Id ramomite offer.

Gortad Mr. Sverman (now in Europe)

MICE SILVERMAN t ASSOC.
Bawdy fflfe. Ccfif. (310} 271 8101

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GEKMANY

EXECLinVE LUXURY AMRTMBIT far

iraneficae rental on 6ih floor near

Frankfurt business cfidricl Aifoafcte

atrium wdh large higfi, cefing bed-

room, lounge and arm roam, 2

bathroom and bchen. Suitable far

antertamfaa. 7d J Cornish IK London

7140727®.

DUBSHDORf/ Kotaa.'Esian/

fpfiy ^equipped fanashed o^artmei4i/

+49-211

.tt-fa, 49-221

lax +49-211-161260

frn 221-32S5S6

GREAT BRITAIN

COTSWOUS, MORETON4NMAE5H.
Stafford 30 irntel Oxford 40 tmt-

utes, Uedroomed home, deeps 5.

Beoulifidy appamted £ luxurious.

AvtaUde midAugud 1992 onwards.

No pets. £295 per week. Aka week-

end md morthiy rotes. Fox far defcik

ii:; 71 723m

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

MAYFAH, CHHSEA 2 & 3 bed to
awsbbSe anmedalely. Luxury from

£280.00 per wk. TeL 71 355 1 156.

GREECE

R» RENT, EXCLUSIVE SEAFRONT
tasted 2-3 beefcoam houses & sta-

tfioi for Summer ba&doys or permo-

ronl saw, 36 fans from Athens, 6 mini

from Vorinza. Cydatac mchdectara,

urimming pooL bead) <rf frorrf, tar

confitanma, private parking, doty
house deanma TeL 3&291-24372 &
30-1-6896853. to 30-14898847.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSMG CBfTRE 8V.
***** Mmarmsiidi *****

VUeriuBtr. W. 1075 GH Amsterdbm
Tet 31.2(16644444 to 6645354

ITALY

UMBRIAN CA5Tt£ new Umfaertide

and Ltaae Troskneno for rent from 8
Auaat dn Sept. Private pool Steeps

14 m 7 betkoom, bXwd roam, al

nodeni conwniena-a, mad. Also

avafable cook, driver, hones. Tvro

week rrimum USS13^XXL Fax/ tek

(3*75)953324.

TUSCANY Our own luxury fannhouM
near loan, set in 7 ocrei of ofive

grwes wife twmntaig pool, 6 bed-

rooms, 4 baths, vmwr room. Aval-

drle » Aug-12 Sept CljOO/wrak.
Tta 010 39 S& 37W17- to 356179.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR KAL STATE

AGENT H PARIS
1 Ah. de Mmbm, 75008 toil

Tab (1} 45.62.30.00

VRiA TQSCANE nOPStiC5
APAKTAtKT ISNTALS:

SuefctoSil&W
Em do Oaeite deMi (7n)

Rm Mokr (7A)
And many aoK. No
FJy (qtapped and faraiihed.

Specks ratal urban Awwmem
TH: (1)45 66 55 33

AfWOMBnS M MAYFABt Begort

fu*y equqiped \£2A bedroom
in neCfWtaieidi

‘

right in the heart of

London, tang or start terra fmininum

I tMHkL Shaw Home, 6 Chesterfield

Sired. London.Wl.Tek071 <99 1679

fe 071m 0357.

KNffiHTSMDGEB
faun to besdbl

J

in Kendngnxi Oma
TeL (711 8361611 to

IMtndi serviced

Horroa. From £34

Apartments

1OT-O036

_FrteY super s.

5 beds, 2/3 roefehons. 2 btafa, «-
kadive garden. Cfate Hfah Street &
import. SgS/wfa IK B1788 8646

PRIME CHHSEA SW3. 3 beds, 2 btefts,

otteonefla. Luxury, fafiy famished

targe reception, terrace. £650/week.

Kaua Property TeL IK 7t 70 3577.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS ELYSEES

1XCLARIDGF
FDR 1 WBt OR MOB kgh don
rtutfe, 2 or 3-nxxn apalmenh. FULLY
B3UPPHJ. IMMEDIATc BERVATIONS

Tefc (1] 44 13 33 33

exousve RnMsm nrous
Felt m quaSfy andssrvia

TeL 1-47 53 M38. to 1-1551 75 771

7fc, HEGANT. LAKE 4
double .faring, Sbrary c
tahen, fas, start term. Tek :

2280 USA.

16th, TTOCADHK), 4-room apartimjp
100 sqjn, faxuriomly furnished, benu-
nfta equipped ttdhen. . FT5#fi net
No companion. TaL fl| 45 04 19 38,

5 th LHT BAF8C near Note Dame,
Jumiiib 3 rooms. 1 yr. from nad-

to FB300. Tet fl) 43 29 80 17.

MRS MMVENIS Short term with

service & fanashed rentals. 1 week to

2 yeors. Td 147538081 to 47537299

LHT
rates.

Tek

ILE ST. LOWS.
Lunrious Stada. Mtad
TeMU 46 34 19 25.

nS.JHTH1*' 80 ?w- V!* &*-
ill run. or)FF12JXO Tel owner before .. _

after 6 pun. on I - 40 20 01 40.

RUSSIA

ANTIQUE FURMStfi) 3 bedroom 150
WJtt- “P?2riSS “rtro! htaittw- US
Tet 408/7498854 to 408^4941235

SPAIN

M MADRD, APAETMH4TS BasSca
Flora. Comondn* Zonta. 27-31. TheM Mas at fee Bnonool certer.

'Spend rxUes Juhr Aumt At seniors.

ggjfeUgrawx.w
in Madrid, apartmb4T5, u»
Jeronmos, Mqimo, 9. Beside Prado
Mtoeum. Best Vrary/price ofl sen*

[ -Teb p61|%00211.

1

TeL pt!) 40B1I. to
P4-1) 4294458. Soedd rata Jifer Aug

IN MADRID, APAR7MB4TS Plaza de
opana, 7 The most I—:

luxurious in mmi
center. Special rates July August. Al
tonra* Kesendions - Tet (34-1}
5428585. to (34-1) 548438a

SWITZERLAND

GUO** mr MONTRHJX. rakedd vfc

f. Beoutifta" “ 1 vionfy. Beoutifal ate

*5* W# Genow. Con be &
™ndiitio2 separate flats. 5rocmt

2'
banooms and 2 fafly wyjpp-ri
*W*ni. To rent yearly, mwftlyor
gl^Tg^+il) 963 0116 or

USA

HCW5E TO RENT-north suburb
wogo/taar evorythnw/deluwi
OtWcompletely furnsjied/avdUla
from Shk. V2 to Mm 93. USS6000/
north, to 312-5S8-860B USA.

WWUL PORT CHABOTTt Rarido
new home, 3 bedrooms. dooL fafr

ASFB6 COLORADO, fan term,

sc* carriage house. 1,000
J1^00/ma Cal Pons (33-1] i

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million potential

real estate buyers worldwide

Shouldn’t you advertise

yourproperty in die

INTERNATIONALHERALDTRIBUNE?

/

T ~



SPORTS
OLYMPIC SCOREBOARD

MEDALS (&P TENNIS

Country Standings

Unified Team
O
18

s B
10

Tof

36

United Stales 11 71 10 34

China 7 10 4 31

Germany 4 5 9 18

Hungary t 4 1 11

France 1 3 8 72

Australia 3 3 3 9

Itohr 0 3 5 8

potand 3 2 1 7

Japan 2 2 3 7

South Korea 5 0 2 7

Cuba 2 2 2 «
Sweden D 3 3 6

Bulgaria 7 4 0 5

Now Zealand 0 3 2 5

Romanic 0 7 4 5

Britain 1 I 2 4

Turkey 2 1 0 3

Holland 0 0 3 3

Spain 2 0 0 2

Norway 7 7 0 2

Canada 1 0 1 2

Brazil 0 1 0 1

Israel 0 1 0 1

Latvia 0 I 0 1

Peru 0 1 a 1

Belgium 0 0 1 1

Finland 0 0 1 1

Mongolia 0 0 7 1

North Karoo 0 0 1 1

Suriname 0 0 1 l

WRESTLING

TTiursday’s Finals

EQUESTRIAN
3 DAY JUMPING TEST

INDIVIDUAL
GOLD—Matthew Rvan. Klbah Tic Toe. Aus-

tralia

SILVER—Herbert Blocker. Fein* Dome.
'Germany
BRONZE—Robert Toll. Messiah, New Zeo-

TEAMS
'GOLD—Australia
SILVER—Nm Zooland
BRONZE—Germany

FENCING
WOMEN

INDIVIDUAL FOIL
GOLD—Giovanni TrllllnL Italy

SILVER—

W

uiB Hulfana, Chine
BRONZE—Tatyana Sadovskavo, Unified

Team
GYMNASTICS
WOMEN

ALL-ROUND COMPETITION
GOLD— Tatyana Gvtsu. unified Team
SILVER—Shannon Miller, United Slates

BRONZE—Lav In la Carina MHosavId, Ramo-
fiie

JUDO
WOMEN

4I-fCiiogram

GOLD—Catherine Floury. France
-SILVER—Yaei Arad. Israel

BRONZE—Om Dl. China and Yetena Pe-

trovna, Unified Team
MEN

Ta-Jcikwom
GOLD—Hbtehlkc YoshkJa Japan
SILVER—Jason Morris. United Slates

BRONZE—Kim Bvung-loo. South Korea and
Bertrand Oamaisin, France

SHOOTING
WOMEN

Standard Rifle 1 Posttton

Final

GOLD—Launi Melll, united Stales,

SILVER—Nanka DotchevaMatevn.Bulgaria
BRONZE—Maigoraata Kskaklswlcz,Poland

Rapid Fire Pistol

Final

'GOLD—Rolf Schumann, Germany
SILVER—Afanaslls Kuzmins. Latvia

BRONZE—Vladimir Vokhmkmlne. Unified

Team

SWIMMING
WOMEN

MO-METER MEDLEY FINAL
GOLD—Lin LL China. (World Record)
SILVER—Summer Sanders, United Slates

BRONZE—Danlrta Hunger, Germany
100-METER FREESTYLE

GOLD—Janet Evans. UA
SILVER—Haylev Lewis. Australia

BRONZE—Jana Henke. Germany
MO-METER MEDLEY

GOLD—United Slates IWorld Record)
SILVER—Germany
BRONZE—Unified Team

MEM
SI-METER FREESTYLE

GOLD—Alexandre Popov. Unified Team,
(Olympic record)

SILVER—Matt Blond I. United Slates

BRONZE—Tom Joeer. United Slates

110-METER BACKSTROKE
GOLD—Mark Tewksbury, Canada,
SILVER—Jett Rouse, United Slates

BRONZE—David Berkoff, united Slates
MP-METER BUTTERFLY

GOLD—Mel Stewart, United States
SILVER—Demyan Loader. New Zealand
BRONZE—Franck Esposito. France

WEIGHTLIFTING
TSeCHaaram

Graco-Romae
a Ka Final

Ninth Place: AbdarrahmoneNaanaaMonic-
co.def. Andros Site, Hunoarvl Seventh Place

:

Kollo Topic Pshkonen, Finland, del. Dennis

Hon, Alamosa, Cota, points; Fifth Pace: Wil-

liam Lara Dtac. Cuba del. Morton Sanda
Romania paints; Bronze Medal: Sheng Ze-

tton. CMna del. Alexandre Ignatenko,Unified

Team, points; Gold Medal: An Hon-Bong.
South Korea def. Rifat Ylldlz, Germany,
points.

Si Ka Fined

Ninth Place: Konstanftoas ArittudHS,

Greece, def. Mario Buetmer. Germany,
points. Seventh P lace: StanibavVassllevGft-

aarav, Bulgaria. def. Huee ototeefio, Switzer-

land, abandonment. Fifth place: Jena BocH,

Hungary, def. Anthony Lea WOodbrida* va,

Pbondanmenmnwie Medol: Juan Lute

Moran Dells. Cuba def. Wtoddmlerz
ZmmdzM. Poland, paints. Gold Modal: NL
AJdf pirim, Turkey, def. Sergei Martynov,

Unified Team, points.

82 Kg Final

Ninth Place: David Martinettl. Switzerland,

det Daniel Henderson. Apple Valley. Calif-

points. Seventh Place: Thomas Zander. Ger>

man. del. Pavel Frfnta Czechoslovakia
points. Fifth Place: Time Toponi NlemU Fin-

land. def. Goran Kosum. independent, points.

Bronze Medal: Oaoulef Tourfykhanov, (Mf-

fled Team.def. Moanus Fredriksson,Sweden,

paints. GOW Medal: Peter Fnrkaa. Hungary,

def. Ptatr Steolen. Poland, points

90 Ka Final

Ninth Place; Franz Marx, Austria, det Ivalta

Yontanov Guearauiev. Bulgaria. Seventh

Place: Reynaldo Pena Borrota Cuba, def.

Salvatore Campaneila, Italy, abandonmeat
Fifth Place; Hasson Babok, Iron, def. Mlchtal

Foy, Brook lyn Park, Mtauv, great superiority.

Bronze Medal; Gegul KagauadivfU, Uhtfled

Team. del. Mlknei Uungberg,Sweden,points.
Gold Medal: Malk Bullmam, Germany. deL
Hokfcl Bosnr, Turkey, Paints.

SOCCER

Pool A
W L T OF OA Ptl

Poland
Italy

United States

Kuwait

2 0 1 2 2

2 10 3 4

1 1 1 4 S

0 2 0 1 5

Spain
Qatar

Egypt
Colombia

Pool B
3 0 0 8 01112 3

1 2 0 4 6 0
0 2 I 4 8 1

Sweden
South Korea
Paraguay
Morocco

Pool C
10 2 SI 4

0 0 3 2 2 3

0 0 2 0 0 2011 15 I

Ghana
Mexico
Denmark
Australia

Pool D
1 0 1 S 1

0 0 2 2 2

0 0 2 1 1III 54 3

GOLD Fedor Kassapu. Unified Team
SILVER—Pnhki Lara Rodriguez, Cuba
BRONZE—Kim Mvang Nam, North Korea

GRECO-ROMAN WRESTLING
Sr-KItogram

GOLD—An Han-Bung, South Korea
SILVER—YIMU. Germany
BRONZE—Sheng Zettan, China

42-KJtagram
GOLD—M. AkH Pirlm. Turkey
SILVER—Sergei Martynov, Unified Team
BRONZE—Juan Luis Maren Dens. Cuba

te-KItogrum
GOLD—Peter Farkas. Hungary
SILVER—P lair Steplen, Poland
BRONZE—Daaulel TowIvUkpiov. Unified
Team

M-KHoaram
GOLD—Malk Buiimann. Germany
SILVER—Hakkl Basar. Turkey
BRONZE—Goaul Kogouachvfll. Unified
Team

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RESULTS
Pool A

Italy 1. Kuwait 0

Pool B
Spain 2, Qatar 0

Pool C
Sweden 1. Korea i.

Paraguay 3. Morocco
POM D

Mexico l, Ghana 1.

Denmark a Australia 1

YACHTING

MEN
FINN CLASS STANDINGS

After 4 races
1. Spain, 3040. 2, United States, 4280. 3,

We’re On Guard
For Fencing Fans
In Barcelona.

r, 1 ’iHfs r.rrjBv^ 5.4 7W

9S?9

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1992

Prance.4780. 4.Sweden. 47J0. 5,Britain.48.10

A Brazil. SS. 00. 7, New Zealand, S»80. X Swtt-

88PMETCR FREESTYLE
l.Janei Evans. UJS. I J&52- Gold; z. Haylev Christian Fronds, LebOrton, 8;TX?9.

zertand, 65. 00. 9, Finland. 47.70. 10. Unified Lewis, Australia, 8:30JM Sliver; i Jana SemMaaM: I. tear MogUnyL Unified Team,

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
WOMEN
SINGLES

Second round

Sabine Appcimcns. BeteJum, def. Nicole

Provte, Australia. 6-2 6-1. Natalia Zvereva,

Unified Team, det. Sunwntna Smith, Britain,

5-1 5-Z Shtffl Grot, Germany, def. Brenda

Schultz, Netherlands, 6-1 «. Angelica Loalzo,

Mexico, def. Helena Sukova Czednstovakla,
+54-45-1 rat. Magdalena Maleeva Bulgaria

def. Klmlka Date. Japan. 42 44; Manuefo
Moleeva-Fragnlere, Switzerland, def- Raf-

taella Rcgpl-Cencafa, Italy. 4-3 6-4

1, United Stoles, 8J0.Z New Zealand.4 170.1 Ahmann-Letotiton. Jennifer Thompson)

Germany. 4X78. X Sweden, J7XB. & Brazil. 4:0254 seconds - World Record • GoU;Z Gw-
SiJtu 6. Brito in. Sira 7, Hoikind. 56. 00. B.Cmw- many (Doomar Hose. Jana Doeirfes, Fran-

da 5970, 9, Australia 6070. 10, Scaln, 5280. zteka van Almsiefc. Danieta Hunger) 4:0X19>

BADMINTON

1 s

II, Denmark. 71

M

l£ Portugal. 7100. lA Silver;! unified Team (Nina Jfraiwvsfcara,

Italy. 7480. 14. France. 7580. 15, l reKmiL 7780. Elena RudkavsksmOtea Klrltdienka Nato-

15, Greece. S2UQ. 17. Bermuda 8380. IX Aw- Ho Memtchcfiafcovn) 4:0644- Bronze;4.ChL Hermawon Susanta Indonesia det Robert

trio. 858a (9. Bahamas. 87.00. 20. Hungary, na 4:«J8;X Australia 4.078l;4 Canada, Utiewtef, Fhtiond, 15-It. 15-3; Ardy Wlrm-
wry 4:0985:7, Japan, 4:07.92; B. Nethertandx afa Indonesia. def. JeraOtoon, Sweden, 15-11.

4:1087. 145; Foo Kak Keana Malaysia def. Tomasz

MEN
SINGLE5

Sacead round

Jim Courier. U£.dcf. Gi tad Bloom, Israel,6-

2 6-0 4-0; Magnus Larsson, Sweden, deL Gw
Forget, France. 43 6-3 41: Jakob HIM*
Swltierland,delAndrewSznalder,Gonadb,4-
44-4 40 7-4 17-1}; Goran Ivanisevic, Craatfa

del. Paul Hoartiuts. Nethertands. 47 (47) 42
1-5 43 42; Emilia Sanchez. Spain, def. Omar
Compares*, Italy, 44 43 41; Boris Becker,

Germany, det. Younes El AynaouL Morocco.

44 47 6-t 40; Marc Rasset. Switzerland, del.

Wayne Ferreira. South Africa 44 40 42; Fa-

bric* Samara. Franca def. Javier Franc, Ar-

gentina. 4-0 42 41 41.

479 STANDINGS
After 4 Races

1, Spain. 15. (XL 2. Britain, 3740. 3, Finland,

4480. 4. Norway, 5270. 5. Japan, 5380. 6, Esto-

nia 5480. 7. United Stain, SU0. KNewZea-

11. Belgium, 08.7a 12. Greece. 0980. 13. Italy,

93JU, 14. Sweden, 94. OO TXUnfffed Team. 9580

16, Poland. 9580 17. Brazil, 9780 18. Austria,

10180. 19. Hungary. 10180. 20, France, 10380.

PLYING DUTCHMAN CLASS STANDINGS
After 4 races

I, United States, 70 ZSsafn, 2180.XGernKP (5), Garb (5). Onoprienko (2), Deriousuing

ny,43J0. 4. Denmark,4&J0. 5. unifiedTeam. 54. (5).

13). Vizcaino (6).

South Korea 37, Norway U

70. X Sweden. SSJTL 7. Norway. 55JQ.X Brazil, UNITED STATES: Peterka (41.

6170. 9. Britain, 6580. 10, New Zealand. 6580. Patgut(3).Janes(2).Lelninocr(2).Nedar{l),

11, 1refund, 69JU. IZ. Canada TOM. I3L Swit- Cain (I)

wriana7180.i4.Frreice.74.00.15.nong Kong, Germany 32, Nigeria 17

7780. 1a Austria. 8080. 17. Holland, 8080. 18. GERMANY: Muhbwr (9), urbanke (7).

South Africa; 8700. 19. Italy. 7080120, Hungary, SttimlH 15}. Brier 12}. Fitting*" 13). Krueger
9780. 21, Stavcnta. 978a XL Israel. 10280- era- (21, Boefk (1). Gruner (1). Ctazewski ID.

atta. 1048a NIGERIA: Olivia Sana (7). idatraa (3>.

BOARDSAILING STANDINGS Alada «), Nwachukwu (2), Ihedtaha fl).

After S races Lauretta Ihebom (1), Anykjm ID.

l.MktnelGetatiardt, United States, 2470; Z „
Franck David. Frrerc&27J0,- lAsler Foman- Austria » spare u
dez. Spain, 3180; 4. Christoph Staber. Austria, AUSTRIA: How 15). Bwovlc M), Motel

31 JO: 5. Lore KJepPkh. Australia. 42J0; 4 (2), Jm (1). Prokap (2). -tanmrei fl). Strews

Nikolaas Kaktamonakls.Greece.5180; 7, An- <2J - Morhammer 48). Toaea (D-

ttwnv Phlln. FIJI. 5380; B.MagngsTorell.Swe- SPAIN: Fweries(2),DeAssm Ro

den. 5380; 9, RJccorte Giordano, Italy, 53.70; Hn-Odero m.Arrrea (D.Tercera

la Amit Inbar. Israel. 54/0. ,3J- Vtaealno (6).

TORNADO STANDINGS Sw™ twrea 37, Norway

After 4 races NORWAY: Ettedal (4), Sandal

I. France, 24. 40. 2. Holland, 3980. 3. Canada (2). OoKsor (21. HOBness (2), D
4180.4. united States. 4680. S. BrazIL 46JM. 6, Staen fl). 5ogstuen <17.

Austria. 4780l 7. Australia 47,40. a Unified SOUTH KOREA: Urn (9), Non

Team. 5480. ». New Zealand, 5980. W, Germo- (4), Hang (3), Lee (2),Lee (2), Par*

ny, ntn A9,i 11).

II. Detnkark.6780.12.PuertoRtcafi780.lX
9pain,707D. IX lfaty.72JO IX Britain,7000 IX
Swltzeriand, 8380 17, Sweden 8100 IX Nor- CICI
way. 8380 19. Finland, 8380 20 Bermuda riELL/
9680 21, South Africa 10680 22. Virgin Is- HOCKEY

SOLING STANDINGS
.

Alter 4 races MEN
I. United States, 1070 Z Denmark. 2080 X

Britain. 3980. X Spain, 3980X Conada 4440X *
Sweden. 4680 7, Germany, 4780 X New Zoo- W !r7v
Iona 5380 9. Australia 6180 10, Brazil, 6880 Australia

J J ]
1

II, Norway. 7080 IX South Africa 72.00 IX Germany 2
! I

Austria 7480 14, France, 7580. li Uruguay. Britain
J J

»

BUD. IX Unified Team. 8XOO 17, Hoilaid, l»w« » ‘ "

8480 IX Japan, 8680 19. PartuoaL 10080 2X Araenffna
! ? ?

British Virgin Islands, 10380 21, Greece. Esnmt 0 * 0

10480 22. Barbadox 10888. 23. Fill. 11380 24. , 5 . .

Philippines. 11780 Pakistan 3
? f

: 1087. I5d; Foo Kak Keana Malaysia def. Tomas
Mendrek. Czechoslovakia. 15-Z, 15> 3; Paul
Erik Keyer-Laraen. Denmark, def. FumlhHu
MocWdaJapan. 15-1 15-4;WuWenfcntChina
def. Ann KouL Canada is-7. 15-3; Sktek Ra-
shid, Malaysia det. Htdeakf Motovama Jo-

pan, 15-3. 153, Thomas Stuer-Unirldsen. Den*— - . .. mart. def. J. Bryan SlairefnrX Canada, 157

WOMEN 15<

Group A WOMEN
Unified Team 2X Untted Stales 16 5fHCt.ES

UNIFIED TEAM : Marskova (8), Bazanova Second Rrered

I), Garb (5). Onoprienko (2), DertowouJng Ban® 800 Kor»<*f.

!!_
sox Sweden, D-7, 11-3; Tang Jtohona, China.

UNITED STATES: peterka (4).Coenen (3), ^ Helen Tralee. Britain. ll-X 11-L Pernllle

TEAM
HANDBALL EM

WEIGHTLIFTING

MIDDLEWEIGHT (75 Kilogram)
Snatch

(41 . Hang (3). Lee (2),Lee (2), Parte (t],Oh (1), Latvia 1508.

Min (17.

FIELD

HOCKEY

Pakistan

NeWierumds
WOMEN Spain 3 1 D

EUROPE STANDINGS Unified Team 1 3 0

After 4 races New Zeaknd 0 3 8

I. Norway, 3380. 2. Sualrv 3X40. 3, Denmark. Malaysia 0 3 0

3X00.4 (inlleefStOfea 39^1 X Estanta, 4040X THURSDAYS RESUI
New Zealand, 4480- 7. Britain. 57.70.X Italy, 62. Peal A
OO 9. Holland. 6380 10 BrazIL 6780 Brlla1n 3, lndta ,

II. Sweden. 7280 72 Ireland. 7380 IX Bel- ArOMlTflK1 \§ Egypt 0
glum, 7X00. IX Finland, 7680 15, Canada, 7780. Australia 1." Germany 1

IX Franca 0080 17, Argentina 8180 IX Aus- Pool B
Iralta, 85100 19, Hungary, 89J8L 20, Bermuda pakutan X Unified Team 2
9X00 31, SwttzeriancL9680 22 China 10X002X NetficrUnKte X New Zealand 3
Antigua 10980 It, OilhL 11580 cmin «. UMnvdn 7

JUDO

THURSDAY? RESULTS
Paul A

Britain X India 1

BQARDSAIUHQ STANDINGS
After 5 Races

1. New Zealand. 2X70 2 Italy, 3030 X Hah
land. 42 oa A Britain. 4240 A China 4270X
Francs. 5380 7, Norway. 7000 X United

Stales, 6X70 9, Australia. 7280 10 Poland.

7X00 17. Hang Kong. 8X00 72 Spain, 9380 JX
Canada. 9X70 IX Belgium. 9780 IX Virgin

Islands. 10X80 IX Argentina, 10X70 17. Swe-
den, H&OO IX BrazIL 10780 19, Puerto Rica.

11X00. 21. Thailand. 13200. 23, Mauritius. 1474)0.

24. Guam. 15180
*70 STANDINGS

After 4 races

I,Javan.3XOOXSpalii,32JlILXFn>nce.37.70

X UnifiedTeam,39-DaX United Slates, 41JOX
New Zealand. 49807,Germany,4980X Italy,

5170 9. Canada. 6170 10 Finland, 6630
II. Denmark, 6X70 12 Australia, 4970. U,

Norway, 7180 IX Brazil, 7380 IX Britain.

7480 IX CzechnskjvaAIn, 8000 17, Mexico,

8280
FLYING DUTCHMAN STANDINGS

After 4 races

I, U.S ., 1 1.701 Spa In, 21 JM.1 Germany, 4170
X Denmark, 4X70 X unified Team, 5X70 X
Sweden, 55JO 7, Norway. 5570 XBrazl L 6270
9. Britain. 6580 10 New Zealand, 6580

II. Ireland, 6970 12 Canada. 7880 IXSwtt-
zertand,7180 IX France, 7480 IXHang Kong,

7780 IX Austria HUB. T7, HaUreKL 8000 IX
South Africa8780 T9, Italy,9)80.20, Hungary,

9780 21, Slovenia 97jhl 22 Israel. 10280 Cro-

atia 10480

Spain & Malaysia 2

ROWING

WOMEN
DOUBLE SCULLS

SemHlaal 1 : 1.Germany I Kersttn Kaapocn,
Kathrtn Baron), 7 mlnutu 0183 seconds; 2
Romania (Veronica Cochelea Elisaheta

UPa),7:0192; 1 UnifiedTeam (Serfla Zafcfr-

ova. lima Frolova),7:0X78; X Australia (Jen-
nifer Luff. Gillian Campbell),7:0780; X Hat-
land (Rita De Jena Jos De Groat), 7:1X90;X
Mexico (MarthaAuroraGarda Maya Maria Catherine Fleury. France,def. Yael Arad, l&-

SWlMMfNG

MEN
208-METER BUTTERFLY

Lourdes Montoya), 7:4237.

SemifinalL: l.Oilrre (GuTCtoaff.LuHenift.

6 minutes S84»seconds;2 NewZeakmd (Phh
Ihrea Baker. Brenda Lemsan),7d)i87;l Brlt-

abt (Anndtel Eyres, Alban G0I7. 7:01 X Buf-

garia (Daniela Guearauleva Oranova,Goana
Blagoeva Kanenova) 7:0482; X Belgium
(Renee Gavaerf, Ann Haesebrouckl, 7:07JU:
XUJLfCvnthta Rvder.Mary Mazzlo),7:138x

Final Uneen: Unified Team, Romania
Germany. Chino. New Zealand. Lawson.Brit-
ain.

COXLESS PAIRS
SenUftorti: 1. UA. fAmo Seatoa Stephanie

Pierson], 7 minutes 11702 France (Christine

Gasse. Isabelle Danlou), 7:12 1 Germany
(Sletanl Werremtfer. Ingeburg Schwerz-
monn), 7:14. 4. Romania (Dolna Lflkma Snap.

Dofna Robu), 7:24 & Unified Team (Anna
Mofretchka Elena RonUna). 7:34 x Zimba-
bwe (Margaret Gibson, Susonne Stomflsh-

Whitel, S:0X
Semmaat 2: 1. Canada (Mamie EUzabeth

Mcbean, Kattuem Heddle). 7 minutes 1880
seconds 2 Britain (Joanne Turvev. Miriam
Batten). 7:2289; 2 Bulgaria (VWeta Zareva

1, Mel Stewart. UJS. 1 minute 5626 seconds - Teodore Zareva). 7:2X37; x Lithuania (Via-

Gold: 2 Demyan Loader, New Zealand, 1 :5783 lefa Lostakouskalle. VWeta Bemotatte).

- Silver; 2 Franck Esposito. Frwtce. 1 :5XST . 7:3X54; X Latvia (Liana SastaPO, Gunto Lo-

Bronze,- x Rated Szukoio, Poland. 1:5X89; X masa).7:37.(8;X Janan (NobukoOta.Miyukf

Keflchl KoHranaka, japan 1 :3&97; X Denb YomoshJtal, 7:4048.

Pankratov, Unified Team. 1 :5858; 7, Robert

Phifer. Romania. 1^984; X Martin Roberts.

Australia I:59j6X

50-METER FREESTYLE

COXLESS FOURS

1. Alexandra Popov. Unified Team. Zl. 91 sec- 6i57S7. X Britain, 4:59.75

onds. Olympic record -Gold; 2 Mott BlandL Heatl:t,CMna6:4X1X2Ramonh],6:4X9X

Castro Valley, Calif. 2209 Sliver; 2 Tom 2 France. 6:9122

,lfnt A minuhw Morris (Silver), US. Ippon (Ihruw). Bertrand

*^'2 iS^^S-lX 2 Butareta,
^y^^andK)n,ByumHoo.Sou1h

S7S7. 4 Britain 4:5975.
Kor,w

Rw0w,ta-6:-^ Fad. Salkotv. LeSTdS: Hrenkf Bare Fa-
e-**-1* duL Sudan IPPon DavocEKimbw Dorzhbaf.

miiuzvui is Mongolia, def. Musa Sulemon. Nfperin Ipnan

, irJSfrarenM innke a**10 Vuraw. Unified Team. def. M Balra
semifinre 1

. ,1 .

_A»«lrta fAraaldJw**, Abakor Chad, ipoan Zeolf ZsokSn, Hungary.

JflMft UvSto^^ - fifviu#/ 4 P0ter wmiarnx MEN
4ifKU¥i(fci drf Aaik/i Siilumn MhMrfn Immm

South Africa 2250; X Otristophe Kaltavan DOUBLE scullb
Prance.2250;XMark Faster. Britain. 225:,- 7, Sernfftoal I: 1. Austria (Arnold Jonfce,

™
Guer^adl Pripoda Unified Tram. 2254; X
Nils RudO^Gwmaw^ZLn. ' LebarwndetDaitaO.GarctoAguitar.Araen-

.
18^*IETER

1.

6
tlna,Wlnbv Kim Bvuna-J00, South KorendeL

1. Mark Tewksbury. Canada. HW8 -Gold; 2 zel KrzeoktskU. 6:19.98, X Canada (DataW
ngyaosambmt Donhbal. MangpfL frm

Jeff Rouse, UJL 5X04 - Silver: 2 David Ber- Dlddson, Todd HaHeftl. 6:2099; X UnifiedJeff Rouse, U.S* 5X04 - Silver; 1 David Ber- DieUson, Todd Haiieni, 6:2099; X unified zr-~r;nrnmu
Nethertands. lapon Bertrand DomaL

Zubera Swtai 51%; & Vlcidlflilr 5®lk»/ Un^ POdwUlcov). 6.3424# &. Swttnt1i|td (Rene Frxvm dof Zaolt Zsoldta. Hungary, Ip-
Red Team, 5X49; 6. FrunriiSidiatt. FrWM.
5X78; 7, Rodafio Falcon CabreraCuba 8876: FodlSaikafy. Lebanon I pnon KhnBmre-loa
8. Dfrk Richter. Germany. 562X Peter Antonie). 6 minutes 2028 seconds, l ^ m— imuh
5X72; 7, Rodolfo Falcon Cabrera,Cuba 55J6;

X Dfrk Richter, Germany, 5&2X

pan Alexandra Ramus Chine. Romania, del
Fodl Saikafy, Lebanon IPPon Kim Bvunp-loa
South Korea det. Onrln Voroev. Unified

15MJHETER FREESTYLE prelim t- Bstonla^ IPr>n Tcaana^ son™ 1^?*^ Team. Bertrretd Damabln France, def. Alex-
NARY

(Fastest I quanta lor Friday's final)

Heat l

6:2143; 1 Spain (Miguel Angel Alvarez Vlltar,

Jose Antonio Mertn Hierra). 6:2236; X Ger-

many (Jens KMppai. Ouisttan Hoendle).

retdra Remus Clupe.

1, HbhafflAlMassrL Syria, 15 mlnutes 5441 6:2381; X UA, (Gregory Snrtnger, Jonathan

secwida; 2 Aietondro Bermudez. Colamota Smith), 6:2X49; X Hungary (Zsoit DanL Zsolt

14:8U7;2BangSeung-Hoon,Koreal6rt)X3i; Level). 6:31A6;
BASEBALL

X Ratapong sirtsanant. Thailand, 16:0882; X SemtHnol r. 1- Finland lEsko HUtobrrerit,

Benoit FleuroL Mourtttux 16:4246; X Helder Raima Karppinenl. 6 mmotes Z782 seconds;

Omar Torres Quintana. GuetanWa. 17:0X08; 2 Bulgaria (Yordon Nlkotov Dantctrev.

7. Hussein Al SaOa, Saudi Arabia, 17:1S7i Ivavto Bantahev Bantdiev), 6:3a 77; 1 Swe-

den (Manias Undnren, Per Andereson). Cuba

1, joerg Hoffmann. Germaiv. IS minutes 6:3083; X Portugal (Daniel Alves. Joao San- Unltad stales

0295 seconds; 2 Stefan Pfeiffer, Germany, tas). 6:3281,

15:1171; 2 Lawrence Frostod, UA. 15:2137; Seadfleal 4: L AraenHnO (Man Alefendro -toxw 3 f 4

X Ploir Alblnskl. Polond. 13:2381; X Pier- Haldo Baoott. Gvillermg F. Ptoab Romano) 5 Puerto Rico
, ? ,

mariasicllkmlWy.l5:2X46;X Arfur Costa, minufcs 4(89 iKands: 1 Mexico (Eduardo Dorn. RepaMic
„ I 5

Portugal, 15:4(26; 7, Andres Magnoferra, Ar- Armload Arlona, Luis Mlguei Gordo Defao- Sown
J

’ “

oetillna. 15:4485; XJarae Sofa, Puerto Fttca, do),6:4i65;1 Hong KOftfl ( Kam Chi LuLWlno llB" _ °

u-gij, Hung Chlrerel. 6-J1M. tron Fear Advance To Medal Round)

Hoot 3 COXLESS PAIRS WEDNESDAY’S LATE RESULTS

l.Glon Housmon, Ausirai io,is minutes liJ* Semifinal 1: 1. Britain (Steven Redreove, Cuba 9. united States 6

seconds; 2 Viktor Andreev, Unified Team, Muftten Phacnl). 4 ntl7iu/«jJ7.Useconds;2 Taiwan 20, soain 0

I5!3TA3; 2 Marfusz Podkasdetay, Pofend, Germany (Peter HoeifzonbokvCollti Von El-^
15:2X42; X Sean Kllllon Ui. 15^27A9; X Mo- ilngshousen). 43172.- 1 Slovenia (IztokCan,

sash) Kata, Japan. 15:4084;X Stephan Akers, Ddltls ZvegeH). 6:3448; X Norway (Snorrr

Britain. 15:4X48; 7, Zoltan Szliagyi. Hungary. Loraen, Svertw Largen). 6:3838; X Austria BASKETBALL
15*5280. (Karl5lnzlnger.HermainBauer).4:4SL42;X

Heat 4 Swfiwrlarel (Chrbtopfi KuHertThofnasSlvd-

BASKETBALL

L Kieren Ptrkbis. Australia, is mUnites holler). 6M783;

HI. CZECHOSLOVAKIA SS

United States (53-111): Tea Scorers— Coo-

nell 3j. Foals—22 Peeled oid None.

Czactrestavgkki 133-55):Top Scorers—Bta-

mava3-4MX Janostlnreta XllMix Hem-

aZTS seconds; 2 Ian Wilson, Britain, 15:1537; SenHfleMs T. L France (MtaW Anarleia.

2 Igor Mafcai. Sfavenift 15:1X85; X Serala Jeon Hoftand). 4 "»*"*** ^."Ka?£i f united Statos'Sirn^TM^^ Coo-
Cuspirwra, Spain. 1 5 : 2X18 ; X Cnrrttophe Mar- Belgkim (Jrezk van DHwsche, Luc Golrls).

chand,Pnmea. 15:3051 ;XChrfstapticr Bowie, 6:3472; l UJL (Peter ShariX JoMPwat
Canada, 15-J428; 7. One Jeffrey Kuan Sene, fora),4:3X99;X Ornate (Henry Marine. Her- 1^™*™%***^*^?^
Malaysia. 15:51-41; X David Mcteilan. Cano- old BaCker), *:37J9; X Hoikmd (aare Von

da. 15:5X38. I -oarden. Kal Compmjner). 4:3983; X Cro- ner S- Orrtl AssWta-ntEdwredJ X Meeon-

Flnaf Lineup ofta **ne. Marta PertoovfcL

I,Healx Kieren Perkins.Australia. 15min- 6:4787.
.. ..

, 1n-j„ ui.rrji i.nn- SINGLE SCULLS llkovo2-4(WX JanostfngvO 4-11MIXNem.
ulesll275sewnds:2HepJ2JoeraHotrnianiv uubw

rh.^iv.i.iiTwnii lurtrnmi
Germany. I5:«95,*X Heal IGtanHousman. SanM* I; . Thomas Lanoa, Germony, 6

Australia. 15:1186; X Heat 2 Staten Pfeiffer, minutes 5LW lecreto*; 2. Voctov ChaluPa

Germany,13:1371; XHeafX ion Wllsan. Brit- CrechOStortiUa. X56.12; 1 Koletan Bren-

atn, 15:1X37; x Heat X lour Mofcxi. Stavema, tawskL Patand, 7:2245; X Perffi Jaiumes Nemcova 1

15:1X85; 7. Heat z Lawrence Frostod. UJX Kanvinen, Finland,7: 1203; X Korretandtaos Burtonowai, Foeb-2X Faded oat-Burlan.

15:3137; x Heat 2 vUrtor Andreev, Unified Karvom. Greece. 7:1291; X Joaquin Grew* ««>
fdtww- tfeji AfiitaA MtxSCOi, 7i36l34. CUBA tl# UNIFIED TEAM If

WOMEN SemffliHdS: LSerataA-FetwreidezGonzo- Cuba(44^1i: BorrM 12l604)2XAeuUa542-

2M-METBS medley FINAL iez,An»eoHrtfl.4mlmite5S140second».-ZJurl 0 1L L»«i 4-8 0-2 11. Marline 4.12(Ml 12, Her

-

l, Lta U, CMna, J minutes J1J5 seconds, joanson, Estanfa, 1 Erie verttank, naniter 3-W 1 -2 1L Totals—3274 Mfi.lte
World Record - Gold; 2 Summer Sanders, New zmoreLd; 5679; XXenaMutter.Swttzar- boends—33 (Banf f, Marline* X Vigil 2
UA. 2:1181 - Sliver; X Dontata Hunger, Ger- land. 6:57.61; X Uafs Lmmanta. Latvia Areillg 3). Aislsfs-4$ (Bartwi X Vigil 2 Her-

mreiy.J.'ttJa-Brenze.XEtenpDendeberawL 7:1049; X HaraM Faderitm/mf. Austria «m*n 3). Fguta—2X Footed oet- Nona

Umfted Team,2:iS47; XEHI OvtrtoaAusfra- 7:428X Un ‘tl?> 1

:

T°*.
9p

!̂!r:

Ita,2;iS76;XMarianne LufseUmperi,Cana- SemlfinM3: 1.MnsshnoMarcundiil. Italy. 7 souisliata7-i4M2B,Kiio«dadww7-lXB8,22

da j: 17,09; 7. Nancy Sweefwren. Canada minutes 0X61 seconds; 2 Frans GebeL Hoi' TenillUdou4-7.IMUXSownfilkowiXXB-l.il.

2:17.13; X Ewe svnowska. Pofqnd. 2:188i land. 7;9978; 1 Wade Hail-Craoos. Brltalx JIrt<0 M X Totals—31-36 1-5 8*. Rte

OLYMPICS ON TELEVISION

7:0984; X All Rlza BIlaL Turkey. 7:1X22; X

Team, 698X Henkx Germany, &;30.99- Bronze; XPhlllono 7 mtaufes 0L91 seconds; 2 Gabor Mtrtas,
11. Austria,700X12 Greece. 738X12 South LcmgreiL New Zealand, B;3X57; X Irene Hun«erv.7:DS84;2JesuiMar(aPosHVlvas,

Africa 7380. IX Mexico, 7X00 IX Denmark. Dolby. Norway. B:37.12; X Olga Sollchgfova, Uruguay. 7:0X53; X Greg Walker, U-S-
8X00. ix Turkey, 8270. 17, Orate, B38X IX cwftQsJovofcJa, 8:3746; 7. Erika Hansen. 7.0X34; X Wall OTooIe. Irefamd, 9;2X9X
Hungary, 8X00. 19. Italy, 898X 20. Germany, UA, 8:3925; X Isabelle AmouM. Belgium. MratoraanaMtoi
9280. 8:418X

OTAR CLASS STANDINGS eBfrMETER MEDLEY n A r\i4tXITF>Kf
After 4 races 1, UJL (Lea Loveless. Anita NcHL Chrlssv DAU/vUIN IUN

MEN
SINGLES

Second Round
Hermawan Susanta Indonesia, del Robert

NMergoord, Denmark, def. Katarzyna Kro-
sowtka. Poland. 11-0 11-1 Huang Hub, China,
def. Linda French. Ui. 11-1 11-1; Bang Soo-

Hyun, South Korea def. Catrtne Bengfsson.
Sweden, 11-7 11-3.

SPAIN: Fuertesf2),DeAssfn Rate (2), Mar- 1. Kfm Mvawnam, North Korea, 1428 kg; 2
tin-Gcriefo (I), Arrana(l),TerceroC1). Gomez Andrzel Kazlowski. Poland, 160; XI ngoSteln-

hofeX Germany, 1 558 ;X Fedor Kassapu. Unit-
ed Team. I&&8; & Mutwrrem Sutevmanagfa

NORWAY: Ettedal (4), Sundal (3). Dahle Turkey. 1558; X Wlodzlmierz Chlebosz, Po-

(2), Goksor (21. Hoonese (2), Duvhott (1), land. 1558; 7, PoMo Lara Rodriguez. Cuba
Inert (17. Sogsfuen (17. 1558; & Oleg Sothkhav. Israel, 1525; 9, Lu
SOUTH KOREA: Um (9), Nan (4). Pork Gang. CMna 1508; IX Aleksandrs zerebkovs.

Clean/Jtrk
1. Kassapu, 2025; 2 Rodriguez. »23;X Raw
Mara Ucea, Cuba 19X8;X Stelnhofef , 1923; X
Kazlowski, 1925; X Myong-nam, 1908; 7, Un
Wcnsheng. CWna 1878;X Gang. Ch1nal8U;
9. Nlcoiae Nllu Romania 1858; IX Chlebosz,

1858.

Total IHt

1. Kassapu, 15X0. 2025. 3378; 2 Rodriguez.
ISix 2028, 3575; X Mvong-nam. 162X 1908,

3523;X KozlowskL 16XX 1925. 3SL5; X Strtn-

hofel, 1SX 192X 347.5; X Ucea. 1508, 1*5*
3458; 7. Chlebosz. 155* 185* 34X0; X Gong.
150* IBS* 3358; 9, Wenshens. us* 187*
3325; lXSadlkltav. 1525, ISO* 3328.

WOMEN
66 KBogram
Round 4

Emanuefa Pterantaza, Italy, def. Alexan-
dra Sehroiber, Germany; Odails Rrve Jime-
nez. Cuba def. Kale Hawev. Britain.

Repechage
Chantol Han. HaflanX det. Helena Mtagkm

Papilaya Indonesia; Laura Marllnel Aeuma
Araenttna dei. Erin Lum, Guam; Grace JIW-

den, U8, def. AAet-Ung Wu. aunese Toluol ;

Claire Local, France, def. Chontal Han. Hol-

land; Laura Mortfnef Acuna Argentina def.

Satdro Greaves. Canada; Heidi Raketa. Bel-

gium. del. Lena Chunhul, China; Grace Jlvi-

den. U8.def. Anita Kiraty. Hungary: Claire
Lead. France. deL Laura Martlnel Acuna
Araenttna; HeMI Rakefs, Beiglum.drf. Grace
Jlvldea UJS.

Bronze (Medal Malawi
Kate Howry, Britain, del. Cialre Lecot,

France; HeldI RaJccf* Betalunt, def. Alexan-

dra 5dtrelber, Germany.
Final

OdoMs Rrve Jimenez, Cuba, def. Emanuefa
Pieronton I, Italy.

LI GHT-MIDDLEWEIGHT
FINAL

Friday’s Events
Aft times are GMT

Archery - Women 70-mem and 60-meter, 0700; Man
90-meter and TO-meter. 1300.

MNotlcs - Women’s 100-meter, first round, .0730;

Men's shot put. qualifying, 0800; Men's 100-meter,

first round, 0830; Women's 800-meter, first round,

0930; Women's javeffn, quaMying, 1600; Women's
100-meter, second round, 1605; Men’s high lamp,

qualifying. 1610; Men's 100-meter, second round,

1630; Men's shot put, final, 1655; Men's 800-meter,

Hist round. 1700; Men's 20km walk, final. 1715; Wom-
en's a.OOO-meter, first round. 1750; Men’s 10,000-

meter. first round, 1850; Men's lO.OOO-meter, second

round, 1940.

Badminton - Men's and women's singles, third

round, 0800; Men's and women's doubles, second
round, 0800; Men’s and women’s angles, third round,

1500: Men's and women's doubles, second round,

1500.
Baseball - Dominican Republic vs. Taiwan, 1300;
Japan v& Italy, 1300; U.S. vs. Puerto Rico, 1900; Spain

va. Cuba, 1900.

Man's Basketball - Venezuela vs. Puerto Rico,
,
0630;

Spain vs. Angola. 0930; Australia vs. China, 1230:

Lithuania vs. Unified Team, 1430; Croatia vs. Germa-
ny, 1830; U.S. VS. Brazil, 203a
Boxing - Second round, 1100; Second round, 1700.

Canoe Kayk - Prelims, Whitewater, 0700.

CycBng - Men's 4,000-fneter team pursuit, semifi-

nals, 1600; Women's 3.000-metsr individual pursuit,

semifinals. 1630; Men's and women's sprint final,

1730; Men's 4,000-metar team pursuit final, 1800;
Women's 3,000-meter individual pursuit, final, 1630;
Men’s Individual points race final, 1900-
Fencing — Men's (oil. prefims, 0700; Men's foil, final,

1800.
Artistic Gymnastics - Men's ail-around. final. 1B00.

Judo - Men's and women's lightweight. 1430.

Petota - Trinquete prelims, 0700; Front*nis prelims,

1000; Long and short cut prelims, 1700.
Rowing - Repechagesand semifinals, 1800, in wom-
en's single sculls; women's quadruple scuds; wom-
en’s eight with coxswain; men's pairs with coxswain;

men’s fours without coxswain; men's quadruple
scuds; men's eight with coxswain.
Shooting - Men's 3-position smallbore rffle, 0700;
Trap, day target. 0700; Men's running game target,

0700; Men's 3-posttkm smallbore rifle, final, 1330.

Swimming - Heats, 0800. in men's200-meter individ-

ual medley; women's 200-meter butterfly; women's
200-meter backstroke; men's 400-meter medley relay;

women's SO-mater freestyle- Finals, 1800, in men's
200-meter individual medley; women's 200-mater but-

terfly; women's 200-meter backstroke; men's 400-me-
ter medley relay; women’s 50-meter freestyle, men's
1.50O-meter freestyle.

Table Tennis - 32 men's first round singles, 0700; 16
women's first round singles, 0700; 4 women's quarter-

final doubles. 1700; 8 men's first round doubles, 1700;

16 women's first round singles. 2000.

Men's Teem Handball - Unified Team vs. Egypt,

0600; Czechoslovakia vs. South Korea. 0030; Iceland

vs. Hungary, 1230: Germany vs. France, 1400; Sweden
vs. Cube, 1700; Romania vs. !&ain. 1830.

Tennis - 8 men's and 8 women's singles second
round, 0800; 8 men's and B women's doubles first

round, 0800.

Women's VoOaybaO - Nethertands vs. China. 0830;

Brazil vs. Cuba. 1100; U.S. vs. Unified Team, 1700;

Japan vs. Spain. 1930.

Wdghffintng - Upht heavyweight (SZ-5^ 5 ’
1030;

Light heavyweight (825kg).
rgco; Flying

WMna - Europe, fifth rece;

Dutchman, fifth race. Star, fifth race, Soling,

Tornado, filth race. 1130.

Friday's TV
EUROPE

All hoursare local

Greece, Hungary Ireland, waly
L

Spain.
bourg. Netherlands, Norway. Poland, Portugal,span

00, 1310. 1630. 1830. 1930.

a2|hS^' TeteZI: 1200-2345; TVTWK:
Britain - BBC-1: 0825-1255.1420-17^. 193D-21 55,

2230-2400; BSC-2: 1300-1420. 1^5-1 l8Q0
Denmark - DR: 0700. 0900. 0925, 1300.

2300- TV2: 0610. 0810, 1010. 1110, 1205. 1255, 1700.

2100, 2215, 0020. ^
Finland - TV!: 1020-1330. 20504)100; TV2. 1730-

Fmtce - FR3: 0900-1330. 2000-2230; A2: 1330-2000;

Canal + : 24-hour coverage.

Germany - ARD: 0600-2000. 2015-2230. 23*>-«“£

Greece - ET-1: 1000-1400; ET-2: 1740-1850, 2400-

0145; ET-1: 1855-0100.
Ireland - Networks 0900-2400. ^
Italy - RAITRE: 0755-1400, .1950-2250; HAiLWO:

1400-1690. 2250-2400; RAiDUE: 1630-1935, 2400-

OOO; TMC: 0830-0100.
Nethertands - NederiancO: 0900-1800, 1820-1830,

1850-2155. 2245-0035.

Norway - NRK; 0750-1315, 1745-1830. 2030-2215.

2225-0030.
Spain - TVE2: 0800-0100.
Sweden - Kanall: 0900-1800, 1925-2100. 21304)100;

TV2: 1800-1925. 2100-2130.
Switzerland - DR& 0755, 0955. 1730-1755. 2220-

2300; DBS sports channel: 1755-0015; TS: 0925-

1230, 1305, 2300; TSR: 06004)815.
ASIA/PACIFIC

All hours are local

Auntrafta - The Seven Network: 0700-0900, 1600-

1800. 1930.

China - CCTV2: 0625-0800, 0916-1200, 1221-1306,

1312-1500, 2010-2040. 2050-2110, 2215-2400;
CCTV8: 1530-2100.

Hong Kong - TVB Pearl: 07004)730. 08004)630.

1745-1915. 2030-2130; 24004)500; ATV: 08004)900,

1830-2000, 23004)300.

Japan - NUK General; 06004)800. 0835-1050. 1705-

1821. 1930-1900, 1940-2345, 24004500; NHK BS-1:

0630-0800, 0900-0500. .

.

Malaysia - TV3: 06004)900, 1500-1800, 22304)500.

New Zealand - TVNZT. 1700-1 BOO. 1930-1030.
'

Singapore - SBC: 06004)800. 19004)300.

South Korea - KBS1: 06004)800, 0830-1230, 2200-

0200; MBC; 06004)645, 07404)800, 1000-1300, 1740-

1810. 2145-2200, 23004300.
Taiwan - TTV: 1700-1800.

TmRMd - BBTV: 23304315.
NORTH AMERICA
AllhoursamEST

Canada - CTV: 0330AM.
United stales - NBC: 0700-1000, 1930-2400, 0035-

0205.

boonUi—<3X (2c»oul3kato9,JlrtraXKbou<to-
dwva 3>. Anbts-h. (J Iri® 7, Sounmlkova 7,

TaralkMou l). Fouls—20. Foaled oat—Zos-
sautskato.

CHINA 6X SPAIN a
CWna (27-66): Top Scam- Liu64M O,

Wang.Z-40-1 XZIwn9,Donsnwi(H»39,He,VS
0-3X Puna 6-150-0 19,Zltaa 2-6 0-QXTataI>—36-
50 M3 «x RWxwncto-M IHeX ZhengXU X
Uu 4). Assists—9 (UXtUDluas
Fonts—ZIL Fouled out—Cons. LL
Spain (3V63J: Tap Scorns- Mulkta 11,

Arcs 20, Cebrian IX Hernandez X Geucr s,

Alvaro X rotate— 21-45 1-7 63. Reboumb—
28(GeuerXCebrian XHerwmtezX MullcaX
Ares II Assists—6 (Arei I, Gower I, Mesa f,

Cebrian l, Castretana 1). Foots—1J. Fouled
out—None.

MEN
Pool A

CYCLING

raei. Dedaion.

MEN
84-KILOGRAM

Round 5

watdwnor Leoien. Potand.def.N lootos Gill,

Canada; Posad Tavot, Franca, def. Axef Lo-
bensteln, Germany.

Rmdim
Ben Spflkers. Holland, def. Wtma Naa Chi-

na; Nikola Ivanov Flllpov, Bulgaria def. Mi-
chael Oduor, Kenya; Adrian Crettaru, Roma-
nia. def. Karolv Kortiel. Hungary; Loan Vfllar

Beltran, Spain. deL Giorgio Vtamara itatv;

Hlrotaka Ofcaoa Japan, def. Ben Solitary.

Hollana; Yarn Jong-0ck. South Korea def.

Nrkola Ivanov Flllpov, Bulgaria; Adrian Crof-

taru. Romania, def. Andros Franco Romas,
Cuba; Daniel Ktaffor. Switzerland, def. Lean
VIIlor Bel Iran. Spain; Hlrotaka Ofcnda Jo-

pan. del. Yang Jono-Ock. South Korea; Adri-

en Craltaru, Romania def. Daniel Ktetler,

Swltzofiand.

Bronze Medal Mafdws
Hlrotaka Okada Japan, def. Axel Lotacn-

stein. Germany: Nlcatas GUI, Canada def.

Adrian Croftoru. Rumania.
Final

wokfemar Leo tan. Potand. det. Pascal

TavaL France.

LIGHT-MIDDLEWEIGHT
Flaw

MMehlko Yashtaa i Gold I, Japan, def. jaon

United States

Germany
Croatia

Spain

Brazil

Angola

MEN
todMdwl sprint

Qum torflnute
Jens Ftedtar.Gormony.def.Ken Carpenter,

United Slates; Garry Netwand,Australia,del
Jaw Lavfto Morales, Argentina; Curt Har-
nett, Grata, Dol Nikolai KovA. Unifled

Team; Roberta Ctaappa. ftaty.dri. joso-mo- •

ram Perinmi. Spain.

Repeehaee
Jose Maria Lnvtto Morales.Argentinadel

Alnars KOcste, Latvia; Ken Carpenter, UX
def Frederic Magnc, Franco; Robert Qiop-
pia, Italy, def. DavidAndrews,New Zealand;
Ntkstoi Kavriv Unifled Team, deL Erie
Schoefx Belehpn.

WOMEN
IwUvidMrf sprint

point* - Gold J Z Herbert Stacker, Fein*

Dame, Germany, Team Cam* SUMOM-
79J(FlJI>-eiJ0-S]lvi>r-,lRotartTaft,Mesi)-

aft.New Zeofcmd.Team Gama. 7*404*54740-
OJX)— KJj&O - Braize; 4. Vfctarta Lotto,Chief,
New Zealand. Team Camp. 9UD4X6XB2J4X
09-ezmt X Andrew Hoy, KM, AusfraSa,

Team Camp, 5X68-25404X40 SB» ML 40.

BOXING

• tictrrwndkrte'nitgM
Flnf Raped

HallMatumla, Taraonkvdtf. Feilx Bwalva.
Zambia, 164; JuRen Larcv, France, del Ka-
mol Mariouane,Morocco. 11-7; SblaryuklDa-
bashl, Jrsan, del Leslie Delray, Jamaica, II-

5; Marco Rudolph, Germany. -def. VasUe-i.
NKtor. Rnmenfn. 106: Drrtiv Snankl. Po- 9'

Lithuania
Unified Team
Australia

Puerto RICO
Venezuela

China

WEDNESDAY’S LATE RESULT
Croatia 6X Saaln 78

Ingrid Haringa, Hal land,def. Mika KuroU,
Japan; FMIcfo Baflanger, FRncwdel was
YwvChina,- Arnett Neumann, Germany, del
Tanya Dufanlcofl, Gcnada

Hflvfdval PerswH

Qeartorflsrti
HonmMalmbera(Denmark) ; SvoftanaSa-

mochvaiova (CIS); Rebecca Twfgg (UJU;
Jeatmie Lonao-OpraUl (France); Petra
Rossaor (Germany); Leantten Von Moaraet
(Nefhertands); Kathryn WOK (Aurtrada)
Tea Rima vDatedMivman (Finland).

Nfcstor. Rdmaniiv 104; Dorhaz Snanki, Po-
land,det. Justin RowselLAustralia, R5C.0152,
3rd round. - -

UGHT-WELTERWEIGHT (XL5 Idlagram)
First Round

Hector Vlnont Ownsb Cuba, def, Edwin
CasstanI Teiedor, Colombia 27-4; Andreas
Zuetow, Gennanyrdet.Khn Jao Kvurw, South
KoreaT34; MlcbotaPfcclrWaTtafy^ef.Anu-
sfifrvan Naurtaa (raa 234; Jyrf Goeran
K kdl, FfatamL def. Santa Roy Revi Ite, Spola
RSC I'JX 1st round; Loszto Szua. Hungary,
del Trevor Shatter, Mew Zealand, 7-4; Dontaf

Futanse. Zambia def. AbdeUcader Wahabi.
Belgium, 134.'

SHOOTING VOLLarBALL
EQUESTRIAN

WOMEN
Standard Rffta 3 Position

Final
1. Launi Melll, United Stale* 4BX3 points, j,

Nanka Delcheva Matava Bulgarfa «827.

1

Maigorzata Kslazktowlcz. Poland. 6B1X X
Eva For Ian, Hungary, 679X 5, Suzana Skoka
Croatia 67X7. x Veseta Nikotaeva Letchova
Bulgaria 67XX 7, Sharon Bowes, Canada
<73* x Eva Joa Hungary, 673* 8, Lenka
Kdtauskova. Czechoslovakia. 579. IX Zhang
Qlwdng. China 579.

MEN
Rank! Fire PtiM

1, Rolf Schumann. Germany,MB* XAfawo-
slls Kuzmins, Latvia, NO* X Vladimir Vokh-

mtonme. Unifled Team,N2*X Krzyozfof Ku-
charczyfc, Palana 860* X John Mcnally,

Columbus. Ga,7ai.XMIrastov Ignattouk, Uni-

fied Team, 779. 7, Adam KacanonL Palana
77ftX BernardoTobarAntaColombia77X9,
Roger Mar, Seattle, Wash, w. ml Petri Ta-
pani EletanJeml, FJntom1 5S&

3 BAY EVENT JUMPING
TEAMS

T. Australia (David Greea GUHon Rnttoa

Andrew Har. MatthewAtaman Ryen),2IX60

points - GoW; 2. New Zealand (Andrew Nkh-
ateoa victoria Lotto, Robert Tott Morte

Todd), 298J0 - Steer; X Germany (MofMos
Baumann. Cord Mvoegans, Ratt Ehrenbrtnk.

HertMrt Btocker).3MU9 - Bronze; X Befbtam

(Jef Dosmedf, Dirk Van Der Ebt Karin

Danckerx wWy Sneynrs), 333M; X Spate

(LuteCorvara, Fernanda Gomez,Santiago De

La RocftaAUlta, Sonffaga Samper), 31X60; X
Britain ( Richard WMtar. Karan Dbran, Mrav
Thomson, fan Stark), 40X M; 7. Japan ( Kani-

Mre iwatoni. Elk! Miyazaki Ko|iraG«ta,Ya-

cNhnwKawata).43XN;XlrekPi(l(Oi!viaHo-
lahon, Matraad Curran.Mokmta Frances Arm

Duff, Eric Boyd 5fflHev). 4CSJKI.

INDIVIDUAL
l. Matthew Rvan. Kteah Tic Toe, Australia.

Team Camp,57J» poftrts-7.2W5JXKSJ»-TOJ»

Italy

Franc*
United States

Japan
Spain

Canada

Cuba
Brazil

Unified Team
Netherlands
South Korea
Algeria

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Pool A

Canada det. France 7-1X B-1X X15.
Italy def. Jason 15-13, 15-7, 17-1X
U* def. Spain >*x M-IX U-li 15-Tl IS-TJ.

Pool B
Korea dei. Algeria W* 15-11. 15-11
Brazil del. Nethertands. 15-11, 75-9, 154
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
EoUDrvMeo

W L Pel. GB
Toronto 59 47 490 —

-

Baltimore 56 44 540 3

Milwaukee H 46 AM S

Boston 47 sa ATS lift

New York 47 33 A70 12

Detroit 47 SA ASA 13V4

Cleveland 44 58 431 16

west Division

Minnesota 60 41 J94 —
Oakland 60 47 394 —
Texes 54 SO J19 7V«

Chicago SO so 300 m
Kansas Cl rv 44 SA MR ism

California 4A 57 /as 16

Seattle 41 *3 an 28

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Diets**

IV L PCX OB
—.1

nnifuraul 53 « 425 —
Pittsburgh 53 48 425 —
ChfaafM 49 ST A90 3ft

New York 49 52 M& 4

St. Louis 48 52 MD 4ft

PMfoztefphfa 44 J7 AM 9
West Dlvhtlan

Atlanta 58 40 492 —
Cindrxkitt 58 42 480 7

San Dim 55 47 S3 S

Son Frandsra 48 52 4H 11

Houston 44 55 ASS 13ft

Las Angeles 42 59 AM 17ft

Wednesday’sUneSoom

team, 15:ZTA3.

WOMEN
UXMETBR MEDLEY FINAL

CUBA 91, UNIFIED TEAM W
Cuba(44411: Barrel iMIXOn, Aouita 54b-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MUwaukoe >12 OH 1M-3 1 I

Ctavotand in on 00*—1 w 1

Etared.HolmesWiPlesaeWoodMcl rrtoshi

Scudder,Armstrong (J),Power (Tl.Ulltautet

(9) andOnkLW—Armstrong,J-UL—Stared.
1-l.Sv—Lllllquisl 13). HR-MIhtoutafOrMoO-

tar (lit-

Baltimore Oil oh tm-4 M •

New Yoril OH OH Ho—0 3 I

Rhode* ami Tgefcett; Kamfentacfcf, Butko

(fl), Cadarat (8), Fart (») end Stonier, w-
RhodML 34L L-KamientecilL 24-H Rs-anlll-

mere, Oovereami (751, fLRfafcen HI.

Kamos CDy OH wo Me-5 1 1

Toroota ih mo on—3 a s
Appier, Montgomery (9) and Moyne; StMta

Timlin (7), Henlgen (9) and Myers. W—ap-
Mer, ItW. L—Timfta. 0-z Sv—Momaoi, f§rr
OS).
CMcneo OH 010 1M—4 15 1

Detroit IM 330 MO—4 0 0

Htabard. Pott (5). Loach (8), TUOMn (9).

Radinsky (9) and Fisk. Harkov te* (9); RHz,
Lancaster (5), Kitty (77, Hanoeman (9). Do-
herty (9), Munoz (97. Knudjon (97 and
Kreutof. W—Lfoch, W. L—Mqoaz, bt 5v-
Radfnsky (>.
Tores 1BZ m 110-5 M 2

Boston 281 873 Hx—* 18 1

Burns, Rogers W. Nunez (8) and PetralU;
Ciemens, Foaas (7). Harris (7). Rganlon (91
and Pena. W—Clemons. 11-7. L-Bums. 2-X
Sv—Reardon (2li. HR—-Tens, Palmeiro
(12).

Oaktred M IH 083—4 7 T

Mlnoaota 111 tte 818-4 U T
Stawan. Parrott (7). Eckenier (9) and

StoMboch; Kruoger.Aauflera (9) and Harper,
W—Parrott. 7-0. L—AnuHera, 1-5. Sv-Eck-
orslav (»). HR—Oakland, Pm (71.

Seattle 030 011 H3-8 74 t

Californio ON ON 468-0 4 3
Fisher. DoLucta (8J and Parrish; Bfrtcvon,

Crim (6>,Ekfiharn (ai.PreymandTlnaiey.
Pltjgoromm.W—Fbtier.i4.L-Biytevoao-
X Hffe-Seotne. Griffey HU, Tj«arttn*z (l).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Now York 9*0 IM 187—3 8 8
PKltadoteHa ON tn Hs—4 n g
Fernandez, innte (7). Guetiertnan (81.

Wilfehurit (8) «ta Hundley; Abbott.Mf.wn-
ftanu (8) and Pratt, Pouffon (8).w-MLfMi-
Ikuns. M. L—fonts, 5-7. HRs New York,
Handlev (77; PhDadetahta, HaHbts 04).

Human 000 in m-2 » 1

Aaaafg M on ii»-a 9 1

JJones. Bloir (6). Beovor (81 mid Sorvote,

YaufaenaM (8)j GMvfM. Pena (97andOteoiL
W—Giavlnc.1*4.L—fllOlr12XSy—PenaOJ).
HRs—Houston. Bagwell 02); Atlanta, Pen-

dleton (Wf.
Ptttsfaeron 413 HO OH 48—4 » 1

Chkneo .
H » * IW II 1

(Ti taHcaa)

walk. Mason (7), Noaote (). Belinda (9)

aad LdValltare.S»U9W (l«;Casni».^KjPal-

terson Mf. McElrar UK RflWnwt If). Assort-

mortwr no) and Wilkins. w-^Aseenmadier,
M. L-BnUnda 54. HRs-PIHsOurgh. Bonds
(14); CMaiaa. Sosa (77. Sandberg (137. WU-
Uns (4). W 095 *14-4 * •
San ProncUoi on mo iio-i s l
MmritejB. Howefl (6). Candelaria (•), Mc-

Donwtj 1?) ana Hernandez; T.wifsan, Htaker-
son (6), Jackson (7).R)gtietti (aj.Bnzmtov (9)

m W1 81B—J 8 I" 3rhf-Jf 11 *

|?»lnnra.«uwaa-
r™ "*

E
0*1*" ,,}< TAtatt (8) and ww-

^f^(3i^S*mhV>ra- «. L—Bof-

QrJockaon On, Stflhwtl U).

2T2 r° W “^"1 4 1

J3S; -
toga (si. ciikey (»,

L0U**’.Gotor'

C*WHAl LEAGUE

Yokull ..
W _L / on

Yomlurl J J
® » -

Honshln 2 » ? -Si
,fa

Hfrashbna
Chunk*! • " J ft
Tofvo ~ f 0 ^56 7iv“ * I * III

SCSI'S?? *

PACIFIC LEAGUE
Sefbu y L 7 Pel. gs
Kteteisu Z “ a 4a -
Ntotem Hum 2 “

J
**

OrU * JOS .12

Lotte “ c Z AS* 15V*

ttetef ? ** 1 A30 17to

Wlx X KlnletSu s
'"won Kan, M. Daiei A

T Pet. on
) J47 -
> ^24 7ta

1 dH tvj

I J13 Tii
I 456 7
i -« sto

458 —
M 8K
•SOB .12

450 15Vb

430 176*1

427 T*Vi

:iS0
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of Salsa,

By George Vecsey
Nw. York Tima Service

~
:Rdd™ "01 Hm but,ways tore, m the cosmic sense. Cubans have aWjwd to refer to their marinam ££rr hear him, but it u jost possible that he seesySi

U.S. Woman j[ First forMoldova as Lifter Takes Gold
On Target in

J ^
o Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

Q • Tf7» BARCELONA— Fedor Kassa-

OUrDriSe WlU P<» of Moldova won a tense vie

X lory in the Olympic weightlifting
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*5 of stoidni an i^Siy bStiVSiST^' Cubans have a

kfcj.

Sl™er

}.W « « wwnnmonai Olympic Committee
qjort Round about the seventh er- _

.nr atmidnight, even team hand- u
taffl was looking good. ®®nrag©
The Cubans cut it a little fine, Point

Wfing behind by five runs in the
. finf irminp nmin«t thr mnon. r .l.h

, wcimy in the first round of the Games.

- know hardball players when be sees them.
' game.” Fraser said an hour before game time.

. .^fcr kids saw them take batting practice and they won’t cmn* qql”
ftwasn t qinte that bad, butFraser knows these playos are the crema

de b ornwQf a na&poal passion, many of them good enough to olav^S““ *M— ii-STwff
“ P^ymg for money. He does believe in

rammg. Talking about his opposing coach, Jorge Fuentes, Fraser said,
“If-dial gny won the silver, he

f
d probably defect”

I r ^ play will come next week, but Cuba has won all four of its
gmessofar. If and when the Cubans win the gold here, Rdd will surety

- &strowkbusy this week, first at the Latin-American summit meeting
m Spam, and later taking a sentimentaljourney to the region of Galicia,
.where his father was bom. Aphotographof him giving awarmabrtao to a
cousin showed more emotion than his face often shows these days. But

;

then he apparently went home to Cuba, and his lads were on then own.

;T1 HE TRUTH is, these are proud and capable athletes who play in the
1 hermetically-sealed world of amateur baseball, winning 19 world

.
titles and 9 Pan-American titles. But it can he a«nm«t tfrw Imna <yhqy1

Tony Perez and Luis Tiant and Tony Ohva went.
The huge 90-mfle (145-kilometer) gap between Cuba and mainland

^
Miami gives every U^.-Cuba baseball game a bit more salsa than a sedate

' world seriesbetween fellow professionals. Americans get caught up in the
- politics, too.

[
Fraser,

,

who is finishing up amarvelous 30-year career at the University
of Miami, knows where his tortilla chips are dipped. Poring a tour of
Havana in 1987, Castro walked onto the field before a gamg to <=haV>»

.
. ,

hands with the American twim

The players graciously shook Castro’s hand, but Fraser stiffed him,V would not budge from the dugout, thereby scoring points with Castro’s

!
opponents in smith Florida. He’s still talking about it.

Before Wednesday night’s game, Fraser gloomily said the Cubans are
' getting better, even with basically the same lineup for five years. The

' '

' Yanks promptly scored three runs on a homer by Michad Tucker and
two more runs on errors.

Then Omar Ajete came in and shut down the Americans until the

-seventh. Hie representatives of the socialist state generously waited three
innings to activate their ahnrnnum weapons. Clanlr. Single by Alberto
Pfcrcz. Clank. Single by German Mesa. Dank. Single by Lazaro Vargas.

• Bases loaded. Soper dank. Grand slam by Antonio Pacheco.

After that, it got ugly. Hie Cubans scored twice more in the fourth and
three times in the sixth, which impressed Fraser because, as he said later.

“The Cubans are rarely behind and don’t usually have to come back.”
- The Cubans got 13 hits and made four errors; the Americans made five

errors and used five pitchers, none of them particularly effective.

There were so many -other things wrong with this game that in the

Olympic spirit, I am going to spare you the details.

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

MOLLET DEL VALLES. Spain

—Launi Meili of the United Stales

won the Olympic gold medal
Thursday in women's three-posi-

tion small-bore rifle. It was only the

second women's shooting gold for

an American in Olympic history

and one of the biggest surprises

thus far of the Barcelona Games.
In ibe men's rapid fire pistol fin-

als, Germany’s Ralf Schumann
took his revenge on defending
champion Afanasi Kuzmins to win
the toughest shooting event at the
Olympics.

Schumann, the silver medalist in

Seoul, finished with an Olympic
record of 885 scants here, three

pants ahead of Kuzmins, who tied

with Vladimir Vokhmianmc of the

Unified Team.
Kuzmins earned the silver by

scoring 97 pants out of a posable
100 in the final compared with

Vokhmianine’s 96. Schumann,
beaten by Kuzmins by two points

in 1988, also scored 96.

Kuzmins represented Latvia

here, winning the Baltic country’s

first medal of the Games.
Schumann set an Olympic re-

cord of 594 out of a possible 600 in

the qualifying tournament and
kept his three-point lead after the
eight-man semifinal

Vokhmianine was in second
place entering the four-man, 10-

sbot final. He and Schumann shot a
disappointing 47 from the first five

shots compared with Kuzmins's 49.

But Scnnmami^ dressed in T-
shiit and shorts, kept his cooL Af-
ter the final five shots be took one
long, hard look at the targets and
then raised his arms in triumph.

The gold was his.

His score of 49 was equaled by
Vokhmianine but was one better

than Kuzmins's.

MeiH had a final-round score of

97.3 fa an overall total of 6843,
both Olympic records.

Nonka Delcheva of Bulgaria

won the silver with 682.7. Malgor-

zaia Ksiazldewicz of Poland won
the bronze at 681J.

"Right now, it’s hard fa me to

comprehend it,” MeiH said.
U
I feel

like I have 10 shots to go. Therefc

no more pressure in the world.”

Meili led heading mtn the final

round, two pants ahead of Ksiaz-

kiewicz. She missed the world re-

cord by six-tenths of a point

“I wasn’t sure ofwinning," MeiH
said. "In Olympic shooting, you’re

never too sure. During thecompeti-

tion, I paid attention to what I was
dong. I wasn’t concerned with the

results of the others."
' •

(AP. Reuters

)

Compiled ty Our Stiff from Dispatches

BARCELONA— Fedor Kassa-

pou of Moldova wan a tense vic-

tory in the Olympic weightlifting

arena on Thursday to give the Uni-

fied Team its second consecutive

gold of the competition.

Kassapou lifted a total of 357J
kBoerams in the middleweight, or
75 Kilogram, contest, the same

weight as Cuba’s Pablo Lara Ro-
driguez. The Moldovan claimed the

gold on lower bodywrighL
Like Israel Mflitostan of Arme-

nia the day before, Kassapou had

the honor of seeing the flag of his

GAMES ROUNDUP

former Soviet republic raised fa
the first time at an Olympic medal
ceremony.

“I was concentrating on the idea

I had to lift it because the gold

medal depended on it," Kassapou

said of his decisive rffort. ‘There

was no way back.”

He said he had prayed every day
before the competition — even

though he said he was not sure that

he believed in God.
"1 wouldn’t say Tm a believer

and go to church, but I believe

there’s sane force stronger than all

of os put together," he said.

Twelve former Soviet republics

are competing together in Barcelo-

na as a united Team, but winning
pflde*1** have their individual flags

raised and anthems played at med-

al eeremnnifrs,

Lara Rodriguez, cheered on by
the Spanish crowd, lost because he
weighed in 250 gram heavier than

Kassapou.

Kim Myong Nam of North Ko-
rea, who fed the field by 7J lalo-
grams after the «mateh onmpefitirm ,

took the bronze with a total of

3523 kilograms.

In Greco-Roman wrestling,

Mat BuUmann and Peter Farkas,

the only finalists with at least two
workl titles, lived up to the expecta-

tions and won gold medals as the

tournament ended.

BuUmann, a German who has

dominated the 90-kQogram riasa

since 1989, hit an early three-point

takedown to post a 5-0 victory over

Haklri Basar of Turkey

.

Farkas, a Hungarian who also

won the last two world champion-
ships, scored another easy triumph,
defeating Piotr Stepien of Poland
6-1 in the 82-kilogram final.

In the other gold-medal bouts,

Han-Bong An of South Korea
edged reigning world champion
Yfldiz Rifat of Germany 6-5 at 57

kilograms, while Akif Pirim of Tur-

key whipped Sergei Martynov erf

the Unified Team, the defending

world champion, 13-2 at 62 kilo-

grams.

The United States doubled its
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The Indonesian lifter slipped, dropped the weights

BAoaMoAm/lhcAnodttcd Pita

e Thmsday daring the 75-k3oeram competition,

and had to be hdped to his feet by his coach.

harvest from 1988, winning one sil-

ver and one bronze medal by Den-
nis Koskrwski at 100kilograms and
Rodney Smith at 68 kilograms.

Koslowski became the first Ameri-
can Greco-Roman wrestler to win
two Olympic medals.

In the three-day equestrian

event, Australians made a dean
sweep of thegold medals when they

won the team prize and Matthew
Ryan on Kiban He Toe took die

individual title.

New Zealand collected the team

silver, with Germany taking the

bronze.

Herbert Blocker of Germany rid-

ing Feine Dame won the individual

silver and Blyth Tail of New Zea-
land on Messiah the bronze.

In judo, Catherine Ffcmy of
France won the women’s 61-kilo-

gram d»« gold, bating Yacl Arad
of Israel in tire finals.

Arad’s silver was the first medal
for Israel once itsfounding in 1948
Zhang Di of fThma and Plena Pe-

trOVB of the Unified Team won the

bronze medals.

In the men’s competition, Hide-
hilrn Yoshida of Japan won the 78-

kilogram gold medal with a victory

over Jason Mams of the United

States.

Bertrand Damaian of France
and Kim Bynng Joo of South Ko-
rea won the braize medals.

In men’s cycling, four Austra-

lians set a wold record with a

clocking of 4 minutes, 1 1245 sec-

onds in the 4,000-meter mam pur-

suit elimination round.

Brett Aitken, Steve McGlede,
Shawn O’Brien and Stuart

O’Grady bested the world mark of

4: 15. 103 that they had set earlier in

the day. The Soviet Unionhad held

the world record of 4:16.100 and
the Olympic made of 4:13310,

both set in 1988.

Jens Fiedlff erf Germany and
Gary Neiwand of Australia ad-

vanced to (he gold medal race in

die men’s match sprint.

Fiedler defeated Italy’s Roberto

Gnappa 2-0 in a best-of-three fa-

ceoffand Neiwand swept past Can-
ada's Curtis Harnett m the other

sprint

In die women’s sprint, Erika Sa-

lumae of Estonia swept France’s

Felicia Ballanger to advance to Fri-

day's gold medal race. Ingrid Har-

inga of The Netherlands and An-
nett Neumann of Germany faced

off in the other race.

In boxing, Marco Rudolph of

Germany, the world lightweight

champion, advanced to the quar-

terfinals erf the 60-ldlogram compe-
tition by turningback VasQe Niswr
of Romania in a 10-5 decision. -

Andreas ZucJow of Germa^r.

the 1988 Olympic champion,
jabbed and booked hisway to a 12-

0 decision over South Kona’s Kpja

Jae-Kyung in a 63.5-kilogram
match.

Michele Rocrillo of Italy begt

Anushiryan Nomian, 23-5, in die

«mp division

Home fans groaned in dismay

whim laniard Sergio Rey was

stopped by Finland’s Jyri IGaB af-

ter a knockdown 57 seconds from

the aid of the first round.
'

Another Spaniard, Oscar Palo-

mino, lost an 11-10 decision to Ar-

tur Grigorian of the Unified Team
in a 60-kQogram boat

Dimitrov Tontchev of Bulgaria

proved that the powerful Cubans
are not invincible by outpointing

Julio Gonzalez, the world light-

weight champion in 1989 and a
man he sparred with in Germany
before the Games.

Tontchev took the fight 14-12

trailing 8-7 in the second.

The American lightweight Oscar

De laHoya suffered a cut below ins

left eye but fought on to stop Adil-

son Silva of Brazil seven seconds

from the end of their first-round

fight

But another American, Vernon
Forrest, became the second U.S.

boxer to be eliminated when be
dropped a 14-8 decision to Britain’s

Peter Richardson.

In mm's field hockey, Britain,

the defending gold medalist fired

in two field goals and a penalty

comer and beat India, 3-1. in a
preHmmaiy-round maldt
The Netherlands, the world

champion, bounced back from two

goals down to beat unfanded New
Zealand, 4-3.

Australia held favorites Germa-

S
r to a 1-1 draw as goalkeeper

amon Diletti stopped several

cannonball shots.

Spain caem from behind as cen-

ter-forward Jos6 Iglesias scored a
hat-trick to beat Malaysia, 5-2,

keeping the hosts in contention fa
a semifinal berth.

ZamanTahir and Bashsir KhaKd
scored two goals apiece to lead Pa-

kistan to its third straight Olympic
victoy, a 6-2 triumph over the Uni-

fied Team.
In yachting. Paul Foerster of

the United States got a boost from

unusually strong winds to sweep to

his thud victory in four races and

move in sight,of a gold medal in the

two-man Flying Dutchman dinghy
class.

Foerster edged further ahead of

Spam's Luis Doreste overall in the

class. (AP, Reuters)
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’HEROES: China’s Retooled Machine Produces Gold
(Gonthmed from page 1)

Thompson in the 100-meter free-

styie, Qian Hong beat the favored

Crissy Ahmann-Ldghton in the

100-meter butterfly. And on Thurs-

day Lm Li broke the worid record

hi winning the 200-meter individ-

ual medley, leaving Summer Saml-

ets of the United States in second
piyff .

In diving, the Chinese also are

chaBengmg the traditional domi-

nance of the United States. Fu

S
pda, 13, won the gold medal in

nrm diving, and Tan Liangde

ted seooodto American Mark

Lenzi in the springboard event

Elsewhere, Hoang 2ubang in

the women’s shotpot and GaoMin
in wonen’s ^ringboard diving are

leading wm^dates 10 add to Chi-

na’s gpld medal count
The aO-out drive to excel in

Olympic sports appears to be part

of an effort by China’s leaders to

a rehabilitate their «nagp abroad and

•recapture the allegiance erf Chinese

youth three years after the massa-

cre of students in Bering.

In addition, China has launched

an ambitions lobbying campaign to

play host to the Olympics in the

year 2000. The Chinese have assid-

uonsly courted, apparently with

some success, the all-powerful

chairman of the International

Olympic Committee, Juan Antonio

Samaranch After lavishing praise

on Chinese authorities fa their

staging erf the 1990 Asian Games,
Samaranch said, “A COUHtry with

such, a record has the capability erf

hosting the Olympic Games.”

Coming from a resource pool of

more than 1.2 billion people, Gn-

nesc athletes have dramatically un-

proved their performances by

adopting sophisticated training

techniques gleaned from the West

as well as their erstwhile Commu-
nist aHict, according to lin Zhiwri.

. He said, for example, that Chi-

na’s talented divers "have perfect-

ed their acrobatic style by practic-

ing fa many, many hours with

dancers and gymnasts.” Before the

Games, long- and middle-distance

runners were sent to train in high

altitude to boost their oxygen ca-

pacities. The entire team was dis-

patched to the Hainan Islands in

southern China to prepare, “be-

cause the region has a climate that

is virtually identical to Barcelo-

na’s,” Mr. Lin said.

A major stimulus to China’s ath-

letic improvement, however, ap-

pears to have come from counsel-

ing provided by coaches who
emigrated from present or former

Communist allies.

A Cuban, Pedro Luis Diaz Beni-

tez, is the head coach of China's

Olympic boxing team, while a Bul-

garian, Azta Boschevo, manages

women’s rhythmic gymnastics. Ac-

cording to Song Yitai, editor of the

monthly magazine China Sports,

15 Russians are advisng the track

and field team while East German
coaches havebeen imported to bol-

ster the swimming and soccer pro-

grams.

The East German influence has

fanned rumors of drug and steroid

use among Chinese women ath-

letes, although such speculation

lacks proof. Chinese athletes have

been disqualified from some Olym-

pic events, however, because they

refused to submit to a drug test.

use of drugTand claim that su5i

rumors denigrate accompHshmgits

of athletes who are committed to

the intense competition and rigor-

ous discipline required in their sys-

tem.

In every city, according to Mr.

T in competition is held among

youngsters to select the best ath-

letes, who are then tracked into the

sport in which they are likely to

acel He said that the best young

athletes— some as young as 7—
are sent to special schools, where
their bodies are examined to deter-

mine future evolution in the spots
system.

Those with small, compact bod-
ies, Mr. Lin said, often make the

best divers and gymnasts, so they

are sent to schools to develop those
rfnlk

Chinese officials acknowledge
that their national sports program
is oriented toward maximizing suc-

cess in those international sports

that will enhance their likely medal
count in the Olympics.

The blueprints for what they are

doing are certainly available, says

Mike Moan, spokesman fa the

U.S. Olympic Committee. Like the

East Germans, they are bunching

their best athletes in sports where
they can maximize their medal
count

Aouita Stripped of Record
Said Aooita was stripped of the

indoor worid record in the 3,000

meters Thursday after officials de-

termined he strayed out of his lane

during the race, The Associated

Press reported. The Moroccan run-

ner initially was credited with set-

ting a worid record erf 7:36.66 dur-

ing a March II meet in Athens.

But the Internationa! Amateur
Athletic Federation, the governing

body fa worid track and field,

overturned the record at its council

meeting in Barcelona. "In light of

new evidence the council decided

the athlete ran inside the bonder of

the track," the 1AAF president.

Prime Nebiolo, said.

The previous record of 7:3731,

set by Kenya’s Moses Kiptamn on
Feb. 20 in Seville, Span, will stand.

Aouita, scheduled to compete in

the 1,500 meters in Barcelona, may
miss the Games with a leg injury

sustained during training in
France.

U.S. Rallies to Edge
Spain in Volleyball

IdlViniciritcMai

Gmo Broassean had something to shout about after Canada's voBeybaB victory over France.

Australia, Ghana Advance in Soccer
Compiled by Ov StaffFrom Dispauha

ZARAGOZA. Spain — And-
thony Vidmar’s goal with 15 min-
utes to playThursday put Australia
into the Olympic soccer quarterfi-

nals in a 3-0 victory over Denmark.
The victory gave Australia (1-1-

1) three pouts in Group D, the

same as Mexico (0-0-3X which
drew, 1-1, with Ghana. Bui Austra-

lia's three goals gave it one more
overall than Mexico.

Ghana advanced as the top team

in Group D.

In other matches, Paraguay beat
Morocco, 3-1, while Korea and
Sweden tied, 1-1.

Italy and Qatar both gamed the

quarterfinals Wednesday night.

Italy, the European undcr-21

champion and pFetoumament fa-

vorite, beat Kuwait, 1-0, after Po-

land had tied the United States, 2-

2, in Group A
In Group B, Spain had clinched

its berth with Monday’s 2-0 victory

over Egypt, but Qatar still had to

contend with Colombia. Until, that

is, Egypt rallied with two late goals

to win, 4-3. That eliminated Co-

lombia and advanced Qatar before

it kicked off with Spain.

Spain, which hasn't been defeat-

ed, then beat Qatar, 2-0.

The American players had to

wait and agonize fa two mare

hours in Zaragoza before knowing

if they had an Olympic future.

And when they filed off the field,

disappointment already hung
heavily on their shoulders. They

seemed to sense that an Iialian vic-

tory was inevitable is Barcelona.

•Td like to say Tm very proud of

our team,” said the American

coach, Lother Osiander. "We did

all we could considering the state of

soccer in the United States.”

While his team scored six goals,

more than any previous U.S. Olym-
pic team, the consensus among ex-

perts here was that the United

States is still far from developing a
pool of players capable of match-
ing the best of Europe and Latin

America, even in the under-23 age

category that applies in the Olym-
pics.

"Without a professional league,

we cannot continue growing,”

Osiander said. "My players don’t

go through the week-in, week-out

grind of professional teams. At pre-

sent this is the best we can ejqject

In future, with a professional

league; we can hope to improve the

teams. And then well be able to

compete.” MP* NYT)

By Sandra Bailey
New York Tima Service

BARCELONA — The Spanish

press was cheering, the Olympic
committee volunteers were on their

fen swaying and singing, and the

flags were Happing even without a

breeze inside the Pavdl6 de la Vail

d’Hebrbn. If there is any question

what a hone court advantage looks
like in volleyball, the Ghn orThurs-
day's U.S. men vs. Spain could be
called on for reference.

Of course, it was another close

shave fa the American hairless

ones, who went their customary
five sets before defeating the lightly

regarded Spanish team. 15-6, 14-

16, 12-15, 15-10, 15-11.

The Spanish menhave never tak-

en part m the Olympic volleyball

tournament before and are doing

so this time merely as the host na-

tion. The United States is merely

the two-time defending gold metf-

alisL What, pray tell, does it take to

make this U.S. team play well?

"It seems like you've got to back
us in a comer and pull a knife on
us,” said Bob Samuelson. whose
penalty in the opening game
against Japan led to a reversal of

the recorded U.S. victory and sent

this team on to the rest of these

Games with the fervor erf zealots.

After that controversial decision

by ajury set up by the Internation-

al Volleyball Federation, all the

players on the team shaved their

heads to tnairfi Samuelson and, SO

it was only logical that on Thurs-

day captain Scott Fortune was

asked what might come if another

game gets away.

"Maybe we’ll shave our entire

bodies," Fortune said.

Thursday, the team was anything

but sharp- After breezing through

the first set, the Americans ran into

trouble in the second, seeming to

lose concentration when the referee

failed to recognize a call fa a ti-

meout by coach Fred Sturm with

Spain in the lead, 14-12. The rest of
the set slipped away in a torrent of

"Espaha, Espaha” cheers.

"It seemed like we got a little

tentative with our offense and
started freaking out,” Samuelson
said.

From there, the U.S. passing
grew progressively more ragged
and the running-start serves of

Francisco Sanchez grew stronger.

The crowd, meanwhile, did its level

best to rattled the Americans,
drowning out the “U.SA, U.SA.”
cries with feet pounding in unison
on the metal bleachers until the

nose level threatened to literally

bring down the house.

Samuelson was a favorite target.

His every serve brought deriaon
and when be fell on his face diving
fa a service winner from Sanchez
with the score 5-2 in the fourth set,

the cheers rained down. “I love it,"

Samuelson said of his role as the

baddest American in town.

Bob Ctvrtlik wasn’t so easily sat-

isfied. "I'm really upset with our
play,” he said. "One of the trade-

marks of U.S. volleyball is pass-

ing."

In other matches, world champi-
on Italy improved its record to 3-0

by beatingJapan 15-13. 15-7, 17-15

and is sure to reach the quarterfi-

nals. Japan dropped to I-Z
Canada woo its fust match by

beating France 15-7, 15-8, 15-6 to

go to 1-2 France fell to 1-2

In Pool B, South Korea also

posted its first victory by defeating

Algeria 15-8, 15-11, 15-12
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3 Britons Barred

After Failing

Tests for Drugs
LatestBlow to Games Falls

On Eve ofJohnson ’s Return

One Step TowardRunningFree
---5

By Ian Thomsen
Iiuenvuional Herald Trilame

BARCELONA—Elana Meyergrew up run-

By Michael Janofsky

r * New York Times Senice

BARCELONA— Four years af-

ter the biggest scandal in Olympic

Jd5tory ana the day before the track

and field competition of the Barce-

lona Games begins, yet another

prominent athlete became proof

that drug use remains a prominent

part of the sport, the Olympics not-
' withstanding.

• • In a touch of irony, a British

sprinter known as “Baby Ben" for

Jus resemblance for and fondness

of Ben Johnson, was sent home by
•British Olympic authorities Thurs-

day after a random drug test two
wades ago showed he used an ana-

Iwlic steroid, methandionone. The
athlete. Jason Livingstone, is the

current European indoor champi-
on at 60 meters.

- An official of the International

Amateur Athlete Federation said

that Livingstone, who is 21. would

not be suspended until a second

test confirmed the first. But a sec-

ond drug test carried out Tuesday

at Livingston's request confirmed

the finding, the London-based

Sports Council, which governs Brit-

ish athletics, said Thursday night.

» Certainly, the IAAF would have

preferred a rosier sendoff to the

eight days of Olympic competition

in which 1,835 athletes from 158

countries have entered. But since

Johnson failed his drug test in the

1 988 Seoul Olympics after a world-

record in the 100 meters, no other

issue in track and field has so com-
manded attention as the continued

presence of cheaters, despite in-

creased efforts worldwide to catch

them.

' For more than an hour Thurs-

day. the president of the IAAF,

Prirno Nebido of Italy, answered

questions at a news conference, and

a vast majority of them were relat-

ed to doping.

In obvious attempts to put the

issue in a larger perspective, he

mentioned several times that other

sports suffer the same problem. In

fact, they do.

Besides Livingstone, two British

weightlifters, Andrew Davies and
Andrew Saxton, were sent home
for tests showing steroids and a
siimulanL With two gold medalists

testing positive in Seoul, the inter-

national weightlifting federation

has become so sensitive to doping
problems that it is testing competi-

tors before and after events here.

But neither weightlifting nor
other sports in which drug use is

evident, like cycling and swim-
ming, generate so much popularity

as track and Held. Nonetheless, he
implored other federations to fol-

low the JAAFs lead, in suspending

violators for Tour years, rather than

two, saying the IAAF would other-

wise be “isolated and alone" in the

Fight against drugs.

“Doping is a serious, grave prob-

lem," he added. “But doping is not

a problem of athletics. Doping is a
problem of all sports."

At the same time, however, Ne-
biolo made it clear that neither cor-

porate support of international

track and Held nor public confi-

dence was flagging, no matter how
pervasive the drug use might be. fa
a sense, he left the impression that

sponsors and fans simply do not

care.

Asked specifically what adverse

impact, if any. drug'use has had on
corporate and public perceptions

of track and Held around the world,

his answer suggested: none.

“We are going very well" he
said. “We have fantastic results.

We are making great progress with

athletics in the world. We have in-

Meyer g
mug on her family’s farm, where they raised

wheat, cattle and ostriches. She didn't dream of
racing in the Olympics, because she lived in

South Africa. All she saw of them were televi-

sion highlights and the occasional videotape

imported by a friend.

"It was on TV." said her teammate, Jan Tau,

“but I didn’t watch. What is the point? I can’t

go and run there."

On Aug. 9, Jan Tau, who is black, plans to

climb Montjuic toward the finish line of the

Olympic marathon. If he has little chance of

winning, then winning is not the reason for his

shoes, but I didn't like them at first. It was a

very big problem."

Yawa was asked whether he had ever been

the victim of racism. It is like asking a cancer

patient whether he is in pain. “I cannot com-

ment on that,” Yawa said. “It is sensitive.

A different tack: Would South Africans like

to see him win their first gold medal? Or would

know.' . .

Realistically, if the South African anthem is

Meyer—*£££££*5
“to wStt tSS*

»

her
H
fa-

Budd T.i#c3LI
?1 faded in tears after her-

ther’s citizenship
-- tripped on

childhood hero. Mary Deour,

Bndd'sheel. _ u,,.

'That was veiy, wy sad," said

how could she understand the

Andrew Sexton, above,

one of the two British

weightlifters sent borne,

won tfree gold med-
als at tire Common-

wealth Games in

1990. Jason Uviqgstone,
kft, is the European

indoor champion at 60
meters. In a touch of

irony, he is known as

"Baby Ben” for Us
resemUencc and fond-

ness of Ben Johnson.

being here, is it? His white teammate, Meyer, is

in the 10.000

The AlKTi.iIrd Pit*

creased the amount of our reve-

nues, and I believe athletics are

making great progress."

One area in which he would pre-

fer more progress, he said, is cur-

tailing the rights of athletes to ap-

peal drug-related suspensions in

civil courts, an avenue Americans
and Germans have begun inring

with more frequency when ques-

tions linger over the integrity of a
test

With the next summer Olympics
in Atlanta, that kind of behavior

worries the IAAF. Butch Reynolds,

the suspended 400-meter runner

from Columbus. Ohio, rode a series

of court decisions into the United
States trials last month, although

the IAAF blocked his participation

here, fa Atlanta, the federation

would have no authority tc* inter-

vene.

Aides to Nebiolo said he would
like to see athletes be required to

sign an agreement in which they

would relinquish their rights to

seek court action as a condition of

eligibility. While it is difficult to

imagine American, among others.

accepting such an arrangement,

Nebiolo viewed it as critical to the-

success of the competition and use-

ful as an indirect way of discourag-

ing others from using drugs.

As for the competition at hand, it

will likely feature the United
States, the Unified Team, Germany
and Kenya as the biggest winners,

although with a large number of

different athletes from Seoul.

The Americans will be particu-

larly strong in the shorter running

events and thejumps; the Kenyans,

le men's middle

expected to challenge Aug. 7 in the 10,000

meters for South Africa’s first gold medal since

1 951 The track and field competition, in which

South Africa hopes to make its return known
after an absence from the Olympics of 32 years,

begins Friday. Among South Africa’s 16 track

entrants are seven blacks.

“You are now eligible to run in the Olympics,”

a reporter said to Xotile Yawa, a 29-year-old

black runner in the 10,000 meters, “but you are

not eligible to vote. Howdo you fed about that?"

Yawa sat quietly, head luted, mouth ajar. At
1.67 meters (about 5 feet, 6 inches), he is very

thin, with eyes that reveal nothing. Finally he

said quietly, “That question, 1 don't think I

would be able to answer. If you can contact

Sam Ramsamy over there, maybe be can hdp
you with that question."

Sam Ramsamy is the leader of South Africa’s

Olympic delegation. For years he helped coordi-

nate sports boycotts of South Africa; today he

has earned considerable credit for his country's

return to international competition. He already

had announced that he would answer no more
political questions at this news conference.

two
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“It is a sensitive question,” the reporter said.

“Veiy sensitive;" Yawa

and long-dis-in the

lance races.

One event, in particular, reflects

the rush of time since Seoul. The
men's 100 meters, which begins

with two rounds on Friday fol-

lowed by the semifinals ana final

on Saturday, will be without the

storied rivalry of Carl Lewis and

Johnson.

Lems, the 1984 and 1988 Olym-
pic champion and world-record

holder, qualified only for the long

jump. Johnson served a two-year

suspension and bears little resem-

blance to the runner he was.

rawa said, nodding. “This

question is a very sensitive question"

The reporter was white and Yawa was black.

“You don’t have an opinion?" the reporter

asked.

“I believe if 2 were American, I could have

my own opinion," Yawa said. “As a South

African. I cannot have my own opinion."

Yawa was bom in the township of Lady-

Frere. Ten years ago he went to work for a

mining company in Welkom, where he began to

run for the company’s track team. Many South

African businesses have supported athletes in

this way over the last three decade* of isolation.

Yawa was named South African’s road racer of

the year in 1987. He now works as an assessor

for the mining company, and he lives with his

wife in one of its five-room houses.

“When 1 went to the mining company, every-

one was wearing shoes," Yawa said, “fd never

bad a pair. That was in 1982. They gave me

'When I started running,

really, I was running

because I just loved it

Elana Meyer

m j-—• re*
aZtry 1.500 to the hUf-maraOmaB

studies marketing at the UmveratyofSteto-

bosch; she lives in Cape Town with hefjjus-

tend/an attorney. She nins through a.
mered

forest near their home. Steadily she has dnnbed

the world rankings that bore htlle reterancew

her life. She ran and she ran, and otte day ner

country led her over a hill and suddenly she was

running into the Olympics.

“We found out we were coming 01

months before the Olympics,” she »«•

I started nmninfe really. I was nmmngbecaa^

I just loved iL Tor me, up to now, Tm stiU

enjoying my athletics so much. For bjm;
most important thing is to enjoy my sport .

She was asked abom the differencesnw
career and the careers of some of her bloc*

teammates. Ether the question was too sensi-

tive for Meyer to answer or, else she. <Mnt

understand the premise.

“She didn’t understand that question," said

Yawa, “because at the white university they’ve

got everything they need.. I haven’t got hard

feelings against her. She can make quite a lot of

money. She’s a world-beater. Everybody wants

her to do wefl. If my government improves, 1

think I can do weU, too.”

Zola Budd is here as well, though more m
spirit than contention. She has returned home
and the' last name of hex husband. Pie-

terse. In 1989, after enduring four years of.

criticism overseas for her refusal to comment-

on her country’s racial policies, she finally re-

nounced apartheid. She is 26 years old and l8.

pmmds heavier thanin her difficult glory, and
her best recent time is almost seven seconds

behind the 8:28.83 she ran seven yeais ago.
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to be heard at all this year, it is going to be

played in honor of Meyer, 25, the 10,000 co-

favorite with Liz McCoulgan of Great Britain.

Unlike many of her black teammates, whose
lifestyles have been improved by their speed,

she was driven mainly by her love of running.

“I was always, like, miles behind Zola," Mey-
er said of Zola Budd, the 82-pound South

African who set the 5,000-meter world record in

1983. “We ran against each other plenty of
times. It was always a challenge for me to im-
prove my own times. I’ve been rumring for 10
years, and 1 improved slightly every year. If

you’re improving yourown times, then ifsince.

"

Village, the first South African track team of

this new generation, and the team’s manager,

-

Steve Rautenbach, pointed out that Tau is

sharing a bedroom with a vriule teammate.

“We’re using the siaufe bathrooms, we’re us-,

mg the same toilets, we’re using the same every-"

thing-” Rautenbach said. “Thisteam wasbased

.

on merit, and not on anything (rise. For us,;

anything that happens is going to be good. This

is a learning experience far as."

Merit is no fair measurement, of course, not
'

where opportunity is arranged. But that ques-

tion, it u a very senative question. /
“It is our duty to perform wefl," Tau said.'

“My dream has. really come true.”
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BLUE ANGEL:
The Life of Marlene Dietrich

mi.

By Donald Spoto. 335 pages. S24.

Doubleday, 666 Fifth Avenue, New
•York, New York 10103.

Reviewed by Quentin Crisp

NOWADAYS the word “star" is ap-

plied to anyone who is playing the

lead in any form of entertainment, how-
ever ineffectually, but Marlene Dietrich

(who died in June) really was a star, a

being whose many-faceted personality is

revealed in the pages of Donald Spoto's

“Blue AngeL"
• When Oison Welles was asked why
there are now no stars, he put on that

familiar look of angry dismay and. in a

voice lower than the C below middle C,

replied. “Because there are now no wom-
en." It is true: All the remales in our

society have recently derided to be people

instead of goddesses, fa cinematic terms,

they have chosen to act instead of to glow.

Now that, regrettably, sex seems to be

here to stay, the stars of the past are

thought to have been sex symbols. They
were no such thing, fa those days, men
only went to the cinema to sit for an hour

or two in the dark with their girlfriends;

they scarcely glanced at the screen. Before

movies were elevated to the status of an

“art form." it was women who went to the

pictures, often with other women, and to

them the stars were symbols of power.

At that time it was thought that it

e to rule the world by the

skuu'uI use of cosmetics alone. Working
on this principle, from 1926 to 1931,

every woman in the Western world

looked like Greta Garbo. Then, on a
fateful day in 1931, “Morocco” was re-

leased and they all ran home, shaved off

their eyebrows, curled their hair and
looked like Dietrich. Few people living

today can imagine the effect she had on
public taste. Donald Spoto’s book will

do much to remedy this ignorance.

Beauty is not so much a woman as a

man’s idea of a woman and, in Holly-

wood. it was often a Jewish director’s

vision of an Aryan actress. This differ-

ence of race imparted to the relationship

that element of remoteness essential to

stardom. Never has this situation been

more clearly exemplified than in Josef

von Sternberg's discovery of Dietrich.

Spoto analyzes this relationship with

great care and subtlety. He makes it plain

that the director depended just as slav-

ishly on the actress as she on him. He
invented her but soon found that he

could not own her— not, as in her films,

because she was sphynx-like but because

she was congenitally promiscuous.

Any reader of her autobiography,

“Marlene.” is shown a word-portrait of a

well-behaved, strictly brought up Prus-

sian girl who longed in vain to become a

concert violinist and who greatly ad-

mired powerful, worldly men. Spoto’s

account of her early years describes a life

typical of a drama student. She went to

countless auditions, did real work when

no stage engagements were available,

wore outrageous clothes and generally

had a wonderful time. When she met
Rudolf Sieber, she was mad keen to mar-
ry him but, as he soon found out, had no
•intention of bring faithful to him. Once
she reached the United States, the list of
her lovers, both male and female, became
positively amazing — Mercedes de
Acosta, Gary Cooper, John Wayne,
Erich Maria Remarque, Jean Gabin and
even General George Patton, fa present-

ing this catalogue of affairs, Spoto's bode
is not prurient It is a genuine attempt to

understand this mysterious, self-created

and. to some extent, self-deceived wom-
an.

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal from the

Cavendish Teams, when Sam Lev

and Jim Rosenbloom sat North-Sooth,

they climbed to five diamonds.

A spade was thrown from the dummy,
and East's queen was captured with the

ace. The cfub queen was led for a win-

ning finesse, and a heart was ruffed. A
spade, was led to the ten, and West took

the queen and led another heart South

ruffed again in dummy, threw a spade on
theclub aceand ruffed a club. East threw

a spade on this trick, so the position was

now this:
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NEED C00LIN6
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wouldn't
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1
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UP UNTIL -
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AlNOEOPEDh;

reamett

lev re o

BEETLE BAILEY

This is a very complete biography, well

written and perceptive. It is also careful-

ly researched; the reader believes even i is

most bizarre revelations, but I was sad-

dened by the feeling that as the strain for

Dietrich of remaining, if not forever

young, oi least ageless, became greater

and greater and the results less satisfy-

ing. Spoto seemed to like his subject less

and to regard the loneliness inevitable in

a life of world louring — Tokyo, Mos-
cow. Riga. Johannesburg. Melbourne—
as a judgment upon her. This I found
strange. Would anyone in her ris

‘

senses prefer a life of mere domestic bt

to 1 1 curtain calls a night?
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Quentin Crisp, the author of "The Na-

ked Civil Servant" and “Doing It With

Style." wrote this for The Washington

Post.

Needing five more iricks. Rosenbloom
led the spade king pinning the jack and
winning the trick when West erred by
refusing to cover. He could not (hen be

prevented from scoring the diamond
nine as his 11th trick. In practice East

ruffed, and the spade nine was discarded.
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China’s Lin, U.S. 200 Team
Break World Swim Records
CoopHed bf Our SuffFnm Pupcacfus

BARCELONA—Lin Li of C2d-

na broke the oldest record in swim-

ming Thursday when die edged

Summer Sanders of the United
States in the women’s 200 individ-

ual medley, and the U.S. women's
400-meter medley relay shattered

that world:

7*V >. . .’S&SLorf •;. it

Yak Bctato/Thc Aaodttcd Pw»

1 an Olympic record and diegoM medal to the world record he holds in the 200-meter butterfly.

the Unified Team a sweep of the
men’s freestyle sprints by beating

Matt ftirypdi and Tom Jagsr in the

50 freestyle:

Melvin Stewart and Janet Evans
won individual golds as the UJS.
swimming team surpassed its med-
al total cil four years ago.

The medley relay of Lea Love-
less, Anita Nall, Chrissy Ahmana-
Ltighton and Jenny Thompson
bettered the world mark by 1.15

seconds, finishing in 4 reroutes,

2J54 second. Lovdess took the lead
an the backstroke, then Nall held it

on the breaststroke. Ahmann-

Leighton stretched the lead on the

butterfly and Thompson was uxt-

catcbable on the freestyle.

The old mark was 4:03.69 by
East Germany in 1984.

Mark Tewksbury of Canada
edged out Jeff Rouse ofthe United
States, the woild record holder and
fastest qualifier in the 100 back-

stroke. Tewksbury won with an
Olympic record of 53.98, bettering

the mark of 5431 set by David
Berkoff of the United Stales in

1988.

Rouse was timed in 54.04, and
Berkoff got the brorae in 54.78.

Lin, 21, who previously had won
silver medals m the 200 breast-

stroke and 400 individual medley,
gave fTmwi its thud swimming gpfjf
medal, winning in 2 minutes, 11.65

seconds, which broke the auric of

2:11.73 set by Ute Geweniger erf

East Germany in 1981. Sanders
took the silver in 2:11.91. D&mda

Hunger of Germany won the

bronze in 2: 13,91

Evans, a triple gold medalist at

Seoul took the 800 freestyle by
nearly five seconds. Her time was
8:2532, followed by Hayley Lems
of Australia in 8:3034 and Jana

Henke of Germany in'8:30.99.

Evans’s successful] defense of
her crown made her the first Olym-
pic swimmer to win badt-io-badc

800s. Her time was wdl off hex

8:16.22 world record, set in 1989.

She moved ahead at the start and
maintained at least a two-length

lead over Lewis throughout.

“They came a lot easier” in 1988,

Evans said Tve been through a lot

and worked real hard in the last

four years ... it made winning it

even more sweet.”

With a full day of swimming left,

theAmericans have surpassedthrir

medal total fouryears ago in Seoul.

They won 18 in 1988 and already
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BARCELONA — Tatiana
Gutsu of theUnifiedTeam wrfa the

plympic gold medal n^^be all-

•it OBVEp&tcair Thursday,
edging Shannon Miller of

United States. >;

Lavinia Miksovn of Romania
the broom World champion

Zmeskaltif Houston finished
’ * ^ "=

Miller opofed strongly with a
S on the tmerat bars, matched

on the b&Pttbeam and hit a

on thtfSotf exercise. She

her bat far: last, scoring a

on theLianlt. which began

ended a double somer-

Two vaults. hder, Gutsu hit a
9325 to give^dr the victory by .012

points.

Gutsu fiahhed with 39.737

joints, MHlerlvd 39.725 and MBo-
^>vici had 394BX

OLYMPIC
NOT^OOK

bfiller’s silvermedal was the best

showing ever for an American in

competition including athletes
from the former Soviet Union.
Mary Lou Retton won the gold in

1984 when the Soviets boycotted

The 15-year-old Miller had led

all scorers in the team competition
earlier in the week.

Zmeskai got off to a poor start

for the second time in these Games,

stepping out ofbounds on her floor

exercise to score only 9.775. She
finished with a score of 39.412.

On Sunday, she slipped cm the

balance beam in the compulsorks

of the team competition to send her

score plummeting.

Retton, who had predicted that

Gutsu would win shtftiybefore the

competition began, was not sur-

prised by the outcome.

“Her difficulty level isjust some-

thing else,” she said. “It was just a

question of whether she was going

to fall down or noL” (AP, AFP)

Both Tom Jager,

left, and Matt Bioufi

of the United

States finished behind

the Unified Team’s

Alexander Popov in

the 50-meter free-

style. Popov’s victory

gave Ins team a

sweep of the men’s

freestyle sprints.

Gw

Dni^y or Hepatitis?

Spanish discus thrower David
^Martinez, who has tested positive

for steroids, could be suffering

from hepatitis B, die Spanish team

said Thursday, Renters reperted.

• Alfredo Gqytmecbe, vice-presi-

dent rf the Spanish Olympic Com-
mittee, said doctors befieved a hep-

atitis infectionmay have affected

the testosterone level in Martinez’s

urinewhen befailed adope test last

month.

Martinez was tested on June 27

dnxisg the Spanish Athletics

Championships, a second test was
dene on July 9 but the result has

not been announced.

“We knew he had suffered from

a kind erf hepatitis in the past but

we thought he was over that,”

Goyenecoe sod. “What we don’t

know is whether hepatitis is affect-

ing the result of the drugs test”

' German Wins Rnling

Germany’s athletics federation

lifted a drugs-rdaied suspen-

1 against shot-putter Kalman
,nya and the country’s Olympic

_ .remittee was considering wheth-

3sr he could conmeie in Barcelona,

Reuters repotted

The German t«»m chief, Ulrich

Feldhoff, said the athletics federa-

tion’s legal committee had agreed

to lift the three-month ban, im-

posed because Konya failed to ap-

pear for doping control tests.

Dreamettes? Whatever,

They’re on TheirWay
New York Tuna Service

BARCELONA— The only dif-

ferences between the U.S. men's
and women's basketball teams may
be the amount of money they make
and the levelof air space theyoccu-

py. The men are somewhere above

tbe rim, and the women look to be
somewhere between tbe mat and
their grounded competition.

One game does not sake a gold

medal, but the U3. women sure

locked Hire a female version of tbe

men Thursday in their 111-55 past-

ing of Czechoslovakia in their pre-
trmfnary round debut at the Palau

Disports.

The previous biggest victory

margin had been 37, an 8447 rout

of South Korea in 1984.

And, with seven members of the

Dream Team rootnm for than be-

hind th«r bench, the Dreamettes

set a U.S. women’s Olympic record
for points scored in one game,
edspsing tbe 102 saxed in 1988

against the Soviet Union.

That was a gold medal year for

tbe United States, as was 1984,

which Cynthia Cooper, who led

seven U.S. players into double fig-

ures Thursday with 18 points, re-

quests that people feed into their

memory banks.

Tt doesn’t bother me that the

Dram Team gets so much atten-

tion,” said Cooper, a 5-foot, 10-

inch guard who plays professional-

ly in Italy. “How can you get upset

about it with the athletes they

have? I mean, Clyde Dreader comes
down tbe middle and I start to

move over, sitting in my seat.

“But when people come up to us

and say, ‘Where are you guys

ranked?’ it’s like, we’re going for

our third gold medal in a row and
people don’t even know it/

”

But tbe U.S. coach, Theresa

Grentz, has a talented team of vet-

erans who play in Italy and Japan
because there is no professional

league in the United States. Judg-

ing by this game, they may be

about to overwhelm tbe field with

Ithough China, their next oppo-
nent cm Saturday, and Brazil are

supposed to be good enough to

challenge.

In another game Thursday,
Cuba, which upset the United

States in tire Pan American Games
last year, edged the Unified Team
91-89. Later, China beat Spain, 66-

63.

By the end of a sluggish, foul-

filled first half, it was obvious

Chechoslovakia had been living on
borrowed time. From 39-27, the US.

20 atdiehalf. The second half was
one sddom-mlerruplsd US. fast

break. —HARVEY ARATON

FormerFoe’s

HighProise
Reuters

Alexander Gomelsfci, for-

mer coach of the Soviet bas-

ketball team, said Ihmsday
that theUR DreamTeamwas
spreading the gospel of bas-

ketball and would have an
mormons impact internation-

ally.

Gomdslri, 64, whose team
beat the United States in the

Seoul semifinals on the way to

a gold medal, said, “The way
tbe NBA stars play is dream
basketball. That is right. It is

not journalistic hype.”

Gomdski, whose 1988 gold

crowned a career that also

yielded two silver and two
bronze medals, said, “After 10
years maybe we can compete.

Maybe this basketball wiD
make therest erf thewealdplay

better”

Courier Is Doubly Victorious
The Associated Press

BARCELONA — Jim Courier

won easily in angles Wednesday
and teamed with Pete Sampras for

a five-set doubles victory over

Swedes Stefan Edberg and Anders
Jarryd.

In a first-round match featuring

the world’s three top-ranked sin-

gles players. Courier and Sampras
won, 1-6, 6-3, 4-6, 7-6 (8-6), 64,
giving the U3. mm’s team a 5-0

record in Barcelona.

Earlier, tbe top-seeded Courier

won the final 14gamesina5-2< 6-0,

6-0 trouncing of Israel's GBad
Bloom. The women’s No. 1 seed,

Steffi Graf, then eliminated Brenda
Schulu of Holland with similar

ease, 6-1, 641.

American Mary Joe Fernandez,

the No. 4 seed, won a marathon
from PatriciaHy of Canada, 6-2, 1-

6, 12-10.

Boris Becker, who needed nearly

five hours to beat the world's

312th-ranked player in tbe opening
round, tins time struggled against

No. 310. Tbe fifth-seeded Goman

straight sets. Forget lost to Magnus
Larson of Sweden, 6-3, 6-3, 6-1,

and Ferrara fell to Marc Rossetof

Switzerland, 64, 6-0, 6-Z
Emilio SAnchez of Spain, seeded

12th. moved into the round of 16

by beatingOmar Camporese of Ita-

ly, 64, 6-2, 6-1. Sanchez and Couri-

er are the lone remaining seeds in

their quarter of the bracket

Cornier was steady but unspec-

tacular against Bloom, who strug-

gled to keep his groandstrokes in

play and quickly became frustrat-

ed. At 5-0 in the second set, when
Bloom hit a rare forehand winner,

he extended both arms to the sky in

mock celebration.

“G3ad is a much better player

than he showed today,” Conner
said.

Easy victories in the first two
rounds represent a return to form
for Courier, who lost in the third

round at Wimbledon and then in

bis opening match in KJobubel,

Austria.

“At Kitzbuhd last week, I didn’t

quite adjust to tbe altitude and
didn’t play my best," Courier said.

“But fortunately that allowed me
to come here early and hopefully be
adjusted to tire conditions. I fed
pretty adjusted right now.”

One erf the most prominent pro-

fessional athletes staying at the

Olympic Village, Courier said the

excitement surrounding the Games
is enjoyable but distracting.

“It was tough at first,” he said.

“But I’ve trio! to settle into a
rhythm and make this fed tike a

regular tournament."

Graf also has struggled with her

concentration, although the results

don’t show it. She beat Schultz in

47 minutes and won her first-round

match in 35 minutes.

“I haven’t had a week off since

tire end of January, and I really fed

it in my head,” Graf said. Td love

to have some time off. But I think

it’s wrath it; otherwise J wouldn’t

be here."

have 23 — nine gold, nine stiver

and five bronze.

Popov, winner erf tire 100 free-

style, added gold in the 50. He set

an Olympic record of 21.91 seconds

as he edged American rivals Biondi

and Jager. Popov completed a Uni-

fied Team sweep erf the men’s

it races with the third fastest SO
: of all time.

It was the first time since 1960

that tire United States had been

shut out in the men's 100, 200 and

400 freestyks.

Stewart was on a world-record

pace after 100 meters of his 200-

meter butterfly race with a split of

5532 seconds. But he missed his

world mark of 1 minute, 55.69 sec-

onds by 37 seconds.

He finished with an Olympic
mark of 1:5626, wdl in front of

Danyon Loader of New Zealand,

who wot the stiver in 1:5733.

Franck Esposito of France got the

bronze in 1:58.51.

The previous Olympic record

was 1:56.94 by Michael Gross erf

West Germany in 1988.

Sanders’ time in the 200 IM
broke the American record of

2:12.64 set by Tracy Caulkins in

1984.

Sanders led at 50 meters, was
second on the backstroke, then

overtook Lin on the butterfly por-

tion. But she lost the race over the

final 50 freestyle.

Popov, at age 21, was impressive

even to his fabled opponents.

Fra six years, Bhmdi and Jager

had owned (his short race, which

was incorporated into the Olym-
pics in 1988—in time for Biondi to

S the glamorous title of world's

si frogman.

“He bad the courage to stand up
to Matt Biondi and Tom Jagerand
take them down.” said Jager. "We
welcome Popov to tire group. He
has to be were. He’s the number
one man in 1991”

“Perhaps our success here is be-

cause of the strong American team,

that pushes us,” Popov said. “Per-

haps the American team should

come and train with Russian

coaches and learn some things.”

It was a sad moment erf truth for

both Jager, 27, and Biondi, 261

Both are unlikely to swim in the

Olympics Main.. Since Biondi is

bangleft off the medley relay team

on Friday in favor of Jon Olsen, he
wiB finish these Olympics with 10

medals—rateshort erfMart Spitz’s

American record.

“We’re not machines, we’re tin-

man beings,” Biondi said. "Popov
is agreat chanmion. I look atmy 10

Olympic medals. I’ve got a smile

from ear to ear."

Evans also left the pod with
mixed emotions, after rate more
dominating performance. She
thought about going through her

usual wanning down period, but

then realized there was no sense in

it She had no more races to swim.
And this last rare had been a bit

anbdnnactia
“I was kind of bored, counting

down the laps,” Evans said. “If

therc’d been a race, I could have

gone faster. But does it matte? Is

someone going to take the add
medal away from me if I don't

swim faster?”

Stewart was equally overwhelm-
ing, squelching any ideas of an up-
set with an eariy smge that obliter-

ated the opposition by tbe 100-

meter mark. He had finished an
embarrassing fifth in the 1988

Olympics, and here was sweet re-

venge. (AP, NYT)

Beaten Before He Starts

French sprinter Bruno Marie-

Rose arrived at the Olympic village

find that his federation had°finled

to eater him in the 100-meter race.

Marie-Rose docked tbe mmimmn
time to compete in the race, 10JO
seconds, on July 8 in Lausanne,

only rate day before the deadline

for applications.

snapped a racket in anger for the

first time in his career before pre-

vailing over Younes El Aynaoni of
Morocco, 64, 5-7, 64, 6-0.

No. 4 Goran Ivanisevic ad-
vanced in five sets fra tbe second

time in a row, edging Panl Haar-

huis of Holland, 6-7 (4-71 6-2, 1-6,

6-3. 6-Z
Seventh-seeded Guy Forget of

France and No. 9 Wayne Ferreira

of South Africa were eliminated in

A Showdown as Old Friends Become New Foes
By Harvey Araton
Nat Yak Times Service

BARCELONA— Igor Nfirfimdks could

score 50 points Friday in the showdown
against Lithuania, and he still would be no

hero back home. Quite the contrary. In

crossing the border to play for the Unified

Team, Migfimeksand fdlow Latvian Goun-

dars Vetra are regarded in Riga as Olympic
basketball scabs..

“My familyand friends, they understand,

|L but tbcgovermoeit does not,* said Miglm-

w reks. “They say bad things on tbe radio and

# the TV”
“It is not normal for them to play for

another state," sod Juris Lusts, the Latvian

track and field coach. “People are not in

agreement with what they are doing.”

in the Baltic stales and across the repub-

lics that used to form the Soviet Union, sets

will be timed to a rematch between the

Lithuanians and the Commonwealth erf In-

dependent States, or Unified Team, a nation

reborn against a team soon to <fi& That both

^tirfS^aSfour on eadi side were

gold medalistsinSeoul makes their meeting

on this international stage something erf a

metaphor for the confusing changes m the

world since those 1988 Olympic Games.

The Olympics, <rf course, are often about

nationalism ami capitalism, whichever hap-

pens at the moment to be a more expedient

pursuit.

“I would never do what they are doing,”

said Santnas Marcmfiraris, tbe star Lithua-

nian guard, of MigHrrieks and Vetra. “We
cannot understand thezr fedings.”

“They are called traitors there,” said

Arunas Pakula, the public relations director

fra tbe Lithuanian basketball team. “They
won’t be persecuted, bat tbe moral life win
not be good.”

Ja their defense; Dona Nelson, who re-

cruited Maraufionis fra the Golden State

Warriors, the team his father coaches in the

National Basketball Association, said be

thought there was nothing wrong with Mig-

Sabonis, who plays in Spain, are already
established pro players with miffifgwtnTlar

deals.

In fact, Vetra, a 25-year-old, 6-foot, 4-inch

(1.993-meter) guard, recently signed a two-
year contract with the Minnesota Timber-

wofves of the NBA, following a strong per-

formance in the Olympic qualifying
tournament in 7jmprm

l Spain, a competi-

*We have all come from one team. We see each other.

'We love each other.
1

Sanmas Marerulionis of Lithuania

Enieks and Yetra taking advantage of this

one-time opportunity to choose.

“The system took advantage of theplay-

ers in me Soviet Union for years,”
~J

tkm Latvia did sot qualify for. Vetra, the

last player cm from the 1988 Soviet Union
Olympic Team, said that since Latvia would

never be a Ekdy qualifier, this would be his

Nelson, an assistant Lithuanian coach, the one sure chance to play in tbe Olympics.
... * • -.1 I f -tr • T r. . J .If r T--

rcsult of his friendship with Marriufiams.

“Why shouldn’t the playera for once be able

to take advantage of the system?”

Alexander Gomdski, die 64-year-old for-

mer Soviet coach whose players fra years

were denied entry to the lucrative west, un-

derstands how the two Latvians picked the

Unified Team, which is the remains of the

Soviet sports machine, ova- tbe chance to

play for theirown country, whichwas forced

under Soviet communist rule along with

Lithuania and Estonia in 1939.

“Theyplaywith the UnifiedTeamand tiy

to make good contract fra themselves," said

Gomdski, panning out that Tithnaaian

stars Eke Marouhoms and centra Arvydas

In future international competitions. Uni-

fied Team Sara like Alexander Volkov of

Ukraine and Victor 'Hkhonenko ofKazakh-

stan would have no choice bat to play for

their native states. "We are basketball play-

ers, and this is the last time for us to play

together," said Mighmcks, a28-year-ald, 6-£

forward. "ThcearenotOimmimists. This is

not Red Army. These aremy friends.”

It is unfair, he said, to compare tbe Latvi-

ans to the Lithuanians, who have bad a

strong basketball tradition snee^winning the

European championships in 1937 and 1939

andare considered the mosttakaied team in

the Olympic umnmmeDt, grinding the

United States.

Mardulionis. who admitted there may be

“some problems” he wasn’t aware of, still

pointedoat that Titt Sokk, the starting point

guard from the 1988 Soviet gold medal team,

played in thepre-quahfymg tournament for

his native Estonia.

*To be wearing the mriform ofyourcoun-

try, after all thafs happened, is unbeliev-

able,” said Maraufionis, who helped raise

about S200.000 for the struggling Lithua-

nian basketball federation, inrinding a do-

nation erf $5,000 plus a complete outfitting

from The Grateful Dead, the San Francisco

area rode band that became aware of the

team through reports on Marriuhonis in the

San Francisco Chronicle during the War-

riors’ season.

Here, the Lithuanians travel to and from

the arena in 1960s-style tie-dyed shirts,

which feature on the front the Grateful

Dead trademark skrietoos dunkinga basket-

ban.

Pakula contended that Latvia, too, might

have had a chance to qualify for the Olym-

picsand share in this Baltic rfory with Lithu-

ania had Migfinieks and Vetra chosen to

play for the nome team. “Definitely they

qualify fra Zaragoza, if Dot here,” he said.

When the Lithuanians met the Unified

Team in Zaragoza, the 74 Saboms dominat-

ed inside and the Lithuanians wot by 37

points. Manaulionis played down the report

that tie Lithuanians tried to win by 53, each

point representing a year under Soviet occu-

pation, saying there is nothing political be-

tween the players.

“We have all come from one team,” he

said. “We see each other We love each

other.”
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Milk ofGrouchiness

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Mrs. M. G. of

Houma, Louisiana, writes

that she is astounded by the sweet

temper constantly displayed in

these columns. “Your veins." she

says, “must be rich in the milk of

human kindness. Don't you ever

get grouchy, fed up and sick and

tiredof it ail, like otherpeople do?"

Ah, Mrs. M.G.. if only you

knew. I am much too kind to write

it, but at this very moment I am not

only sick and tired of, but also

thoroughly fed up with George

Steinbreoner. This is not all Stdn-

bramer’s fault. The New York

newspapers, which refuse to let him

just fade away, are equally to blame

for perpetuating this eternal ines-

capable. inevitable, endlessly te-

dious Steinbrenner story.

Do you know. Mrs. M- G., what

1 shout in my sleep? "Enough,

George Steinbrenner!" I cry in the

oighL "Enough already. New York

newspapers, with this Steinbren-

nerlungpnlied!”

The Steinbrenner story has had it.

ft is finished, over, done with, used

up. Steinbrenner should be pressed

like an old rose between the pages of

every sportswriter’s family Bible

and left there to be forgolien until a

generation or two has passed.

Eighty years ago when this story

mildly entertaining as a bush

league Bamum testing the theory

that if your baseball team isn’t

worth advertising you can still lure

the suckers into Yankee Stadium

with a comedy act.

Does nothing justify giving the

good old Steinbrenner tale just one

mare jv.uw-wt.iiu

admittedly, since baseball which

two years ago suspended Stein-

brenner for life, is now about to cut

him down, we may have newswor-

thy evidence that life in baseball

lasts only two years. This is mildly

interesting since the average base-

ball game nowadays lasts nearly a

year and a half, but it hardly justi-

fies the press engaging in another

all-out Steinbrennerjamboree.

Yes, Mrs. M. G.. I get fed up. I

just don't lei it show. For instance,

let me speak confidentially about
James A. Baker 3d. soon to become
Jim Baker, that breezy “Jim" signi-

fying he is no longer Secretary of

State James A. 3d, but a plain-peo-

ple politician arriving like the U. S.

Cavalry to save President Bush's

doddering presidential campaign.

What's there to grouch about

here? Dear Mrs. M. G., you never

think at all about politics down
there in Houma, do you? Look:

Here’s a perfectly satisfactory sec-

retary of state, and here's a floun-

dering president. Now think:

If Baker is not only good at di-

plomacy, but also good enough at

domestic politics to run a winning

presidential campaign, why is he

being wasted masterminding the

Bush campaign? He ought to be

running for president himself,

shouldn't be?

Between us, Mrs. M. G., Fra ack

and tired of seeing our smart guys,

guys like James A. 3d/Jim, turned

into hired guns to save less smart

guys who can’t save themselves.

Wbat’s more, I’m fed up with press

people who cheer this kind of thing
,

saying it’s great for Bush that

James A. 3d is switching to Jim,

when they ought to be urging Bush

to do right by the country and step

aside and let Jim have a run at the

main job.

Which reminds me of several

other tilings I'm sick and tired of;

to wit, Dan Quayle, Dan Quayle
jokes but especially Dan Quayle
spelling jokes, and Dan Quayle

be be oa the ticket? Should he be or

shouldn’t he be on the ticket? Will

Bush keep him on the ticket? Will

Quayle make himself a giant of

statesmanship by resigning from
the ticket?

Etcetera ad nauseam. Yes, Mrs.

M. G„ nauseam. I am fed up with
nAlirii^onc nhilncAnhMT hlcfnrri-

ans. reporters and pundits like me
constantly dwelling on Quayle.

And worse: I am sickened and fa-

tigued by their failure ever to ask

the right" question about him.

This is not. Can Quayle possibly

be that callow? The right question

is. Why doesn't Bush dump him-

self, ask James A. 3d/Jim to lead

the ticket and deal with Quayle,

thereby giving the Republican Par-

ty a chance to redefine itself in a
creative or possibly murderous
fight at the Houston convention?

Yes. Mrs. M. G., I know. I know.

There’s neither sweet reason nor
much fun in politics. It’s just busi-

ness as always. Of course I’m fed

Up- You think I'm inhuman? That’s
strictly between us.

Ke*. York Tima Semce
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Edna O’Brien’s Hard Edge of Heartbreak
By David Streitfeld »•

w\istongm Pm Semee

NEW YORK — Edna O’Brien has red hair

and a scarlet reputation. This is the first

thing anyone learns about her;and often the last

The covers of her books over the years have

tended to feature any shots of beautiful naked
women, or sometimes portraits of a beautiful

clothed O’Brien. She was her own best advertise-

ment and her splendid stories of unhappy Irish

girls in love matched the tales about O'Brien

herself—stories that have taken on rather a life erf

their own. On the back cover of a newly published

collection of "True Confessions” is emblazoned a

quote from O'Brien: “I am attracted to thin, tall

good-looking men who have one common denom-

inator. They must be lurking bastards.”

She's 60 this year, although it’s not a number

she volunteers. The hair is still aflame, the jacket

fashionable cream and gray, the stockings bright

red. Some things have changed, however. The
author photo on the flap of her new novel “Tune
and Tide," is tiny, while the front cover displays

no human figure at all. “1 thought it was time to

chuck that," she says modestly.

The body and its attendant longings are still

very much on her mind, however. The preoccupa-

tions of a lifetime are hard to shake. "I grew up
afraid of men, particularly of Irish men. But when
1 try to retrace my personal history, I see that the

men, starting with my father, were through their

own religious and sexual indoctrination terrified

themselves of intimacy."

This is O'Brien’s great subject, outlined in near-

ly 20 works of fiction: the failed attempts of men
and women to come together. Her conversation

about it is a sometimes janing mixture of cultural

comment and personal confession.

“I don’t believe in promiscuity," she volunteers.

“I have never been promiscuous. Even when I was
young, I couldn't. But quite a lot of people don't

understand that the freeing of the mind is not the Q'Bi
same as being promiscuous or being a prostitute.

They think to understand and read great litera-

ture, to read James Joyce, that by doing that somehow
we're sinning."

They? The Irish. She's lived in London for decades but
is still so emotionally tied to her native isle that it haunts
her every word. “Enclosed, fervid and bigoted,” she's

called the village she was bom in. and the rest of the nation

isn't much better.

“Sex is dirty, it’s covert, it's in the dark in every sense,

physical and metaphysical. The split between body and
soul body and mind, creates this terrible— I still have it.

I'm not free. I'm trying to be free but I never will be."

All of this is delivered in a lilt that alternately rises to

declamation and then sinks to a whisper. More than most.

O’Brien talks the way she writes.

Heartbreak. Open a random page of an O’Brien book,

and chances are you'll find it.

At its worst, this stuff can have the appearance if not the

reality of sentimentality, but O'Brien usually employs a
hard edge that keeps the mush at bay. Her reviews in the

United States, where she’s perceived as exotic, tend to be
better than in England, with its long-standing distrust of

emotional displays. “Time and Tide" was published first

Bool Tappc/Canoi Am
O’Brien’s new novel "lime and Tide” has won modi acclaim.

in the United States, which is very unumal for a writer

from the other side of the Atlantic.

As for Ireland, weD, until recently, forget it O'Brien’s

first novel “The Country Girls.” was published in London
in 1960. It seems tame enough now. the sweet story of two
girls' coming of age, but a priest near her parents' Limer-
ick farm saw fit to burn all the copies he could find. At the

convent she had attended, the horrified nuns marlp the

girls say the rosary for O'Brien every night. Even her

mother was ashamed. The novel as well as O’Brien's next

establishmaii doesn’t like me," she says, “but ordinary

people are no longer ashamed of what I write." Neither

does she have any longer the reputation of someone just

bashing her native land. It's dear she loves it as much as

she hates it, even if the hate makes better copy.

“Were I to be born again, I*d want to be Irish. There's

something about the spirit, and the wildness, and I mean
wildness in avoy primitive sense, not just outonthetown.
They always think I'm running them down, and I’m noL I

just want Ireland to be more, in the true sense of the word,

educated. Watching “Dynasty is not educated"

Sexual education, for a start. “I never had a

boyfriend," she says. “I eloped with someone at a

young age. Big mistake, we all make mistakes.

That would be Ernest Gebler, an older mad an

established novelistwhen O’Brienwas still unpub-
lished. They had two sons, but the marriage fell

apart as the student outgrew the teacher-

From her 1964 novel “Girls in Their Married

Bliss": “An Irishman; good at battles, sieges and

massacres. Bad in bed." They’re men who'“expect-

edyou topay for the pictures, raped you in the bj»
seat, came home, ate your baked beans and then

wanted some new, experimental kind of sex and no

wonies from you about might you have a baby-

because they liked it natural without gear.” .

With passages like this, it’s a wonder that O'Bri-

en isn’t still banned, uot by the Irish, but by any of

the various men's rights groups. What saves her

from the “mate-hasher” label is that she so clearly

loves the big lugs. It’sjust that they disappoint her

so often.

“It sounds like an archetypal thing, but they are

in the bars. Go in any bar m Ireland, it's full of

men, often very early in (he morning. When they

do go home, there’s eruptions. Irish women have a

lot to bear.” Not that the females don't contribute

to the problem in thrir own way. “They have a

naked kind of tenderness, but it's voy hard for

them to speak up."

O'Brien left Gebler one night in the middle of

dinner. His novels are now forgotten. She never

remarried. The life of a writer, she feds, requires a

kind of monastidsm, but she fell in love often.

“I still will be, until I die, a complete romantic."

she says. “And that’s not bad. That’s an advan-

tage."

Because?

“Fm not sated or worldwise."

She continues, “Literature is so extraordinary,— kind of miraculous. When it works — it doesn't

i Pm always work, of course.”

L “Time and Tide,” about the sorrowful life of

Nell Steadman, works very well indeed, the re-

viewers have decided.

Altogether it’s a triumphant return for O'Brien. The
only novel she published m the 1980s, “The High Road,”

strayed away from her usual Irish subjects and. perhaps as

a result, was considered disappointing by everyone, in-

cluding the author.

She had bigger troubles during the decade too, brought

on by a man. “I was very in love with someone, pining,

waiting, and I fell into a kind of — well I've always

compared writing to a dark room, but I wasn't even

writing, and I was in the dark.”

Then came a burst appendix that nearly killed her. After

the physical recovery came mental: psychoanalysis, which

she credits with opening up “a seam of language" inside

her. She's recovered all her powers, and then some.

What she hasn't reclaimed is any sense of happiness.

The melancholy of the Irish, shesays, runs toodeep in her.

“I don't think I have much fun. I sometimes have a kind
of . . . ecstasy. When I see something extraordinary.

Some painting or something. But fun! Or being able to

take things lightly. That's not on my agenda. Is it on
yours?”
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